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CE5TLG WORDS.
The tun may warm the grass to life.

The dew the drooping flower ;
The eyes grow bright and watch the Iiht

Of Autumn's opening hoar
But words that breathe of tenderness

And smiles we know are true.
Are warmer than the summer-tim- e.

And brighter than the dew.

It b But much the world can give,
. With aQ iu subtle art,

And guid and gems are not the things
To sanctify the heart ;

But oh! if these who cluster round
The ahar and the hearth,

Hare gentle Words and loving smiles.
How beautiful is earth !

OS
VARIETY.

A woman in Canada haa been confined fur debt
seven years.

Francis, Lord Napier the new British minister, is
on! thirtj-sere- n rears of age.

The British government has decided to gire no en-
couragement to another Arctic expedition.

No man forgets respect to another who knows the
value of respect himself.

Words at best are but a poor vent lor a wronged
and burning heart.

Genius makes mtny enemies, but it makes sure
friends friends who forgive much, who endure long,
who exact little.

It is better to sow a good heart with kindness than
a Seld of corn, for the heart's harvest is perpetual.

An of the word watchman," was :
A man employed by the corporation to sleep in the

open air."
It is said the first personage who wore hoops, is, ... . ,1 o. - .1 .1 -
kit cuum, vuc ui ue my 5 in waiunir upon me

tin. uign minori
Youth, beauty, pomp, what these, in point of at--

traction, to a woman a heart. lea com pami to elo- -

quence ? the magic of the e is the most dan- -
gerous 01 all spells.

Teach a child that there is hlrm in everythinz.
however innocent, and so soon ' as he discovers the
cheat he will see no sin in anything. That's the
reason deacons' sons seldom turn out well, and
preachers' daughters are married through a win-
dow.

There are two kinds of bores in this world the rk
and the poor. You can get rid of the latter by lend?
inz him hve dollars. 1 ou can free yourself of the
other by attempting to borrow twenty dollars of him.
Try it on.

Illustrate! with cuts," sail a young urchin, as
he drew his jack-kni- fe across the leaves of his gram-
mar. " Illustrated with cuts!" said the master, as
he brought his birch to bear on the shoulders of the
witty urchin.

An auctioneer at a sale of antiquities, put up a
helmet, saying, Ladies and gentlemen, this is a
helmet of Romulus the Roman founder, but whether
he was a brass or iron founder history does not inform
us."

Boy with ragged trowsers and rimless1 hat, runs
into Dr. Fuller's drug store with a dipper in his
hand. Doctor, mother sent me down to the shoti-ca- ry

pop qaicker'n blazes, cos bub's rick with the
picken chox, and she wants a thimbleful of polly
goIKs in this din tipper ens we hadn't bot a gottle,
and the kint pup's got the bine witters in't Got
any?"

Ia the pure heart of a girl loving for the first time,
love is far more ecstatic than in man, inasmuch as it
fa nnfevered.by desire love then and there makes the
only state of human existence which is at once capa-
ble of calmness and transport!

A very learned man has said: The three hardest
words to pronounce in the English language are,
aaj mistaken;" and when Frederick the Great wrote
his letter to the Senate, "I have just lost a great bat-
tle, and it was entirely my fault," Goldsmith says,

This confession displayed more greatness than all
his victories."

The editor of a paper published at Lake Superior,
after having been without a mail three weeks, bays:

Should the mail not arrive this week, we shall make
oar regular issue next Tuesday; for this number was
made up from an old magazine and a religious alma-
nac of last year; and so long as this material holds
oat, we shall be independent of the mails."

God has written on the Sowers that sweeten the air
on the breeze that rocks the flowers upon the stem
apon the rain dSp that refreshes the sprig of moss

that lifts its heaven the desert upon its deep cham-
bers upon vfg penciled sheet that sleeps in the
evern of thevep, on less than the mighty sun that
warms and cheers millions of creatures.

To Stop Bleeoixq raox thk CAvrrr or ax Ex-

tracted Tooth. Noticing the case of Mrs. Locke,
who bled to death in consequence of the extraction of
a tooth. Dr. A lJ.neton, of Richmond, Virginia, says
be never fails to stop the bleeding bj packing the
alveolus from which the blood continued to trickle,
fa"j and firmly with cotton, moistened in a strong
solution of alum and water. He cured a brother
phjsioiia in this way, whose jaw had bled for two

Alas! little does the world know that many a bro-
ken heart is hidden under a cold and stern demeanor
of the face; little doea it dream csa. anguish that
is stifled by the rigid lip of pride, or what feelings lie
buried, but alive forever in the hearts of hard,

selfishness. It is written, "every heart
kaoweth its own bitterness' and that concealment

been ordained by the same which ha&
given to us the knowledge of the fact.

Music not only improves a man's taste, but his
morals. It gives him a taste for home that improves
his habits wonderfully. The man .who spends his
evenings with a piano is seldom seen in dram shops,
and never with night brawlers. We believe jn music,
and candidly think that one flute will do as much to-

ward driving rowdyism out of a neighborhood as four
policemen and a bull dog.

Cbackf. Pie. As apples are very scarce in many
enions of the country, I think the housewife will

find the following recipe for making an apple pie out
f trackers, very acceptable. For a common sized

baling plate, take' four of the square or six of the
round crackers, a teacupfull of sugar, and a tea-"poon-full

of tartartie acid; break the crackers into a
Pot of water, add the sugar and acid and finish as

ppe pie. Cor. Rural JS'ete Yorker.

PaiTrrxo Pursue, Prims A5D Petticoats.
Jj" are the three great levers that govern the world,
without them the bottom would fall out, and society

7"H become chaos again. The Press makes patri-
otic, the Pulpit religious, but Women sway all
Uuogs. There would be do going to church if there
"re no girls there, neither would there be any going

war were the soldiers to meet with no applause but
from the masculines. Without the sunshine shed by
Women, the rose of affection would never grow, nor
the Sowers of eloquence germinate. In short, she is
the engine of life, the great motive power of lore,
valor an 1 civilization. In proof of this, truth in all
kWory speaks trumpet-tongue-

Thi XrxDrct Courage. Whatever you be in rank,
fortune or abilities, be not a coward; courage is the
armor of the heart and the safeguard of all that is
good in this world. Not the valor that faces the
canon, or braves the perils of the wilderness and
we. That is a useful quality, and much to be re-pee-ted.

yet, only after its kind, as a thing which a
wu may share with his dog. Bat courage to speak
he truth. Chough it be out of favor and fashion; to
Vd by the right when it is not tbt winning side; tope the wrong its true name, no matter what John-o-n

thinks, or Mrs. Stubbs will say, that is the bravery
? wanted in these days of much profession and
httle practice.

. A ScraiBLB FathesI A gentleman of great wealth
this city, but who has never sared to mingle much

in thionabIe society, recently settled 815,000 tyearon a oauguter who had married to bis satisfaction.n speakai j on the subject to a friend the other day,
remarked he was willing to do the same by hisyL. ghters 0n ne condition; that they married

rwpectaole, upright and industrious young men. Henot ear how poor they were, if they were only of
aescnptioti ana their characters would bear in-sg-

at.o

Here is a proof that there are some
le fwhers left fa, this community, though theyppen to be wealthy metu-- JK V. All,.

Correspoodence of the Pacific Ccm. Advertiser.
The CwekJaeal.

Sra: In your paper of Aujtist 6 I see an edi-

torial remark appended to a fhort extract refer-
ring to the cochineal which contains the unqual-
ified statement that the species of cactus, so
abundantly found on our islands, is not the plant
upon which the said insect feeds, and that conse-
quently it will be necessary to procure the true
plant with the insect. As I was the original
mover of the resolution with regard to the intro-
duction of the cochineal insect in the meeting of
the Directors of the Royal Hawaiian Agricultural
Society, and was so, under the supposition, that
our plant was one of those upon which the insect is
raised in Mexico and elsewhere, you will admit
that I must feel a littlo concerned in a statement
which at once must take from my proposition the
character of practical plausibility and rank it
under the head of wild schemes." It was just
the fact, that such a plant already existed here in
abundance, and mostly in localities which for
seven or eight months in the year are almost ex-

empt front rain, which seemed to me to hold out
unusually good prospects for tha successful culti-
vation of the insect in question. Now, however
great may be my respect for any dictum coming
from your editorial t ithedra, the rebellious spirit
of our age will not submit to even that authority,
unless it can support itself by good reasons.
Hoping to hear these in your next, I take leave to
give my reasons why I take our plant to be not
only a cochineal feeder but even the bent one.

The ppecies of cactus, commonly called here
tfie has always been regarded by
me as the Opuntia Tuna (Miller) synon. Cactus
Tuna (Linne), Cactus Bonplandi (II. B. and
Kunth), and a more careful examination, made
since reading your remarks, has confirmed this
my early impression. Besides, I have been as-

sured by a gentleman who has resided many yean
in Mexico, that this is the plant yielding the Tuna

so muyjyjteemed in many parts of Mexico,
..a w

wawa is no otner man tne aoove mentioned spe
cies. In addition, I have it from a French naval
officer who visited the Nopaleries in Teneriffe,
that our plant is the same as the one cultivated
there. If more evidence were needed it might be
found in the circumstance that it is the Op.
Tuna, which in the countries of its natural
growth is commonly used for fences. Thus, ac-

cording to Sloane, when the Island of St. Christo-
pher was t) be divided between the English and
French, three rows of Tuna were planted by com-

mon consent between the boundaries. The great
adaptability of our plant for fences is known to
every one. As there seems to prevail some ob-

scurity with regard to the present subject, I will
here remark (and this may explain the discre-

pancy of your information) that not one," but
three different species of the Opuntia are culti-
vated in different countries for the purpose of
rearing the cochineal. These are: 1. Op. Tuna,
which is cultivated in the Nopaleries (nopal is
the generic name for all cochineal feeding plants)
of Mexico, and according to Humboldt and Bon-

plandi yields the finest kind of cochineal grana
fina. 2. Op. Decumana (Ilawee) syn. Op. Max-

ima (Miller). 3. Op. Cochinillifera (Miller) syn.
Cactus Cochinillifera (Linne) most cultivated in
the "West Holies. Fteeides these there are one or
two others, as the Op. Hernarderii, upon which
the insect can live, but which are not raised in
the Nopaleries.

For the further elucidation of the subject I re-

fer those interested to the following works:
First, George Don's " General History of the

Plants," second Kirby & Spen-ce-'s

Entomology, third Id. Pfeifler's second

voyage round the world.
From these descriptions it would appear that

the gathering of the insect requires a great deal
of labor, of which article, many will say, we
LivR not too much to spare. But it must be
borne in mind, that the kind of labor is such
a one as requires the least possible amount of
exertion, physical or mental. It is essentially
a lazy labor and therefore must be highly
dented to the taste of our ' Hawaiian na

tives. They can perforrojquatting and chat- -

tine, and I feel a5rtiffiFthat they will learn to

likesJ? ifhudren and women are as serviceable
rtfn, and may eventually be employed in it

exclusively. That the cochineal can become a
most valuable article of export to our islands is
unquestionable. At the Island of Teneriffe,

where the insect was brought about twelve years
alreadv stands second in rank

"fc.".-- - "
amongst its valuable productions.- -

Respectfully yours,
Wx. IIlLLEBRAND

27" The statements in the Commercial Jldvertuer
of August 6th, alluded

..
to above, were made lrom

1 t-- 2 V 1
memory, lae iMrmauon on wmtu umw,
was obtained severrVrears ago from a work published

in 1S48 by one of IV officers of the American armj
: r;t hn described the riant and illustrated it.ixi Aaesw " a

with the insects, in a plate. The plant there illustra-

ted was one of the long branching varieties, - quite
dissimilar from our commoi cactus.. The authority

of a reliable traveler, publisheu-V- last issue, as

l . T- - TT;ilnK- - nA , l0jfiB.ns to believe
Weil U UM VI

we are mistaken in the matter. In our heKjp"ev
. . . f- t- J llin n.t a aTlllif aA ifk

we Will puDlisu extracts jivu.
by Dr. H.

Bahaekablb OcccRBESCE. A circumstance of
enaracver w-- i --

tihort
somewhat extraordinary

time since in one of the flourishing towns

of the midland counties. A clergyman died, and

his wife and daughters, on the third day after
his decease, recollecting that no likenem remained,

the closed over him, thatit was agreed, ere gra
the body should be unshrouded, and a portrait

of some professional cele-Sftyw- as

eJgagllfo the task She, with the
r lr nfT th ahrnud.

assistance oi an siKuuau., - - ', . i it i ..i ;n a nvmiHitA nosture: out.ana piacea iuo wj - --- n- r- - .
duties requiring the artist's attention, the

sketch deftrred t?ll noon. At 12 o'clock, at
.A -- r v-- wt ,K lode-- commenced ana

tne loot oi ma m--i --j
went through an hour's work on this image of

death. At wis Pgc Z Y--
e?' Uk, h.unaccountable motion, the

,
fimire fell on tne sine. nwuus

took the head to replace it, when
iXlTSL opened, and, staring her full in the
f!ce "the dead" "who are you?"

without epiiition,pctf-f-oil.
Sok fhe baige from the head and rubbed his

andthe shroud,lie immediately saw
Taughed heartily. TheW

but cannotfamllT; be imagined,jov may
had laidwhobdicribed That evening, he

Jreedavsin his shroud, bemoaned by mother

SlK with agonized tears gfteaaccustomedtaking his
rtfiZSi nt this moment Ls making an excursion

in North Wales.

At P. EVERETT,
COM!:?XQN MERCHANT,

Corner of C 2fnnamt streets, Hoootnln, H.I.
'-
- "! '' KEFKRENCES.

Messrs. SatrHoif k Taptax, - Boston.
B. J. Bmoham Co., .

" Bctub, Kara k Hill,
Henoluiu, Joljr 1, 1867. 63--tf

R. COADY &, CO.,
Shipping and CunmissloD Merchants, Hooohiln, 8. 1.

REFERENCES.
Messrs. Ganrsau, MrsTcax tt - New York.

Willi Co.. - Jr? & u
Waxts, raaoo k Co.vyr San lYanciaeo.

. Aloof t Co - - - Valparaiso.
ft cov, - - Melbourne.

sale on the United States and Europe.
arrT-- rt r n 11 f fJul1,

DANIEL C. WATERMAN,
iM 1 Commission merchant.

Superintend the outflttiug of vessels from this port, to the
shipment of oil and bone, and negotiates whalemen's
drafts, fcc ,

... REFERENCES.
Heasra. Moinn, IIiriiAWir, & Co., San Francisco.

31cosdat A. Co - "
V. R. Okeks ii Co., - New RejrorJ.
Jivd B. Cosooos, Esq.,

SVtf W. O. E. Port, Esu-- , "

II. V. FIELD,
Commissioa Merchant, Honolulu, Oahu, Sandwich Ialanda.

t By permission, he refers to
C W. Catwbiiiit, President of Manufacturers' Insurance

Company, Boston.
Messrs. H. A. Piitmca, - - - Boston.

Thatsu, Rica & Co., - "
Edward Mott Robijcso5, - New Bedford.
John W. BaaRcrr ft So.ns, - Nantucket.
Pkrkixs k Smith, - - New Iodon.
B. V. Ssow, .... Ilonohiiu.

23--tf .

THOMAS SPENCER,
Ship Chandler. Dealer In General Merchandise, and Commission

. . . . . . . . . o 1 n 1. .. n.lAlercnant, uodoiuju, :uia,o. lynoiwj
an extensive assortment of every description of goods re--

Shipping furnished with all kind of groceries, provisions, ke.,
. ... nnflM nt rti vmrv UvmtHKt mflrkrt Tirices.

07 Money advanced for' whalers' bills at the lowest rates.

D. N. FLITNER,
Continue his old business at the new store in Mnkee's new fire

proof building, next door above Pr. Hoffmann'. Drug
Howe, on Kaahummu street.

Chronometers rated by observations of tlie sun and stars
with a transit instrument, accurately anjumea to tne
meridian of Honolulu. Particular attention given fine
watch reairing. Sextant and quadrant glasses silvered
and adjusted. Charts and nautical instruments constantly
on hand and for sale. tt

GODFREY RHODES,
Wholesale Dealer in Wines and Spirits, Ale and Porter, near

the Post Office, Honolulu.

RITSON & HART,
Successors to Mr. Henry Robinson, Wholesale Wine and Spirit

Merchants, Honolulu, 11. 1., undtT the Auction Koom or a.
P. Kverett, Auctioneer, nearly opposite the Custom House.

32-- tf

OUST. C. MILCHKKS. GWT BKUIKRS.

MELCIIERS & CO.,
Comtnimion Merchants and Ship Chandlers, Honolulu, Oahn,

8. L Stone store comer of Kashnmann rl Alercliant sts.
Money advanced on favorable terms for Whalers bills ou the
V. 8. and Europe. ' Ju'y 1, 135tt-t-f

THOMAS SPENCER,
Ship Chandler and Commissioa Merchant, Honolulu, Oahn, F, I.

.culpa Supplied wiui reireBiimeuia, iniTipivflw, tv. m.
shortest notice, on reasonable terms. Whalers bills wanted.

July 1, 18do-t- f

B. F. SNOW,
Importer and Dealer in General Merchandise, Honolulu, Oahu,

IX. I. 38

HAWAIIAN F1XUR COMPANY,
JaUBs t. B. Masshall, Treasurer, in the stone buildinp, oc-

cupied by B. W. Field, up stairs. l'-t- f

' C. A. fi, II. F. POOR,
flUpptntr and Commission Merchants,' Honolulu, Oahu, 8. 1.

Wkaltrn Bill on the United Slates wantrd. Island
Produce bought and sold, and taken iu exchange for
Goods. , 16-- tt

J. C. SPALDING,
Commission Merchant, and Importer, Honolulu, Oahu, S. I.

Wanted, Bills of K xchanpe on tha C. S. and Uuro(c
fnitn abroatl promptly attentled to. Ialnnd pro-

duce of all kinds token in exchange for goods. Jy 1--tf

ROBERT C. JANION,
Merchant and Commission Agent, Honolulu, Oahu, 8. 1. Jy 1 tl

II. IIACKFELD & CO.
General Commission Agents, and Ship Chandler, Honolulu,

Oahu, S. I. . July 1, 1856-t- f

H. T0 BOLT. . TH. C. BXCCX.

Voa HOLT & IIEITCK,
General Commission Merchants, Honolulu, Oahu, S. t. Jy tf

CHARLES BREWER,
Commission Merchant, Boston. U. S. Refer to Jas. Mukee and

R. W. Wood tsqrs. July 1, lS56-t- f

ALEX. J. CART WRIGHT,
CommiMion Mercliant and General Shipping A;cnt, Honolulu,

Oahu,H. I. k July 1, l!56f
CBttST KRCLL. BOL AMO MOLL.

KRULL & MOLL,
Importers and Commission Merchants, Kaahumanu street Ma- -

kee's block. ... uiy l, xoao--u

SAM'L. Jl. CASTLK. - ' AMOS. 8. COOKS.

CASTL1T& COOKE,
Importers and Whoksalc and Retail dealers in General Mer-

chandise, at the "Id stand, corr.tr of the King and School
streets, near the large Stone Chnrch. Also at the Store
formerly occuuied by C. U. Nicholson, in King street, oppo
site the Seamans Chapel. Agents for Dr. Jaynes Medi
cines. July 1, lsao--u

W. A. ALDKIOH. C. B. BISHOP.

ALDRICII & BISHOP,
Importers and dealers in general merchandise, Honolulu, Oahu,

8. 1. Island produce bought and sold. Agents for the able
of Sugar, Molasses, Coffee, Ac, from the Lihue and other
llST)ta'"fi o-- u

A. P. EVERETT,
TJOTIOWEE

43-l-y IIooolulo, Oahu, H. I.

J. F. COLBURN,
ATJOTIOPffEjIJ:

63-I-y Kaahumanu street, Honolulu, iahu.

GEORGE CLARK,
Dealer in Dry and fancy OoodsV Hotel street between Nomina

and Jlaunakea streets, Honolulu, 5. 1. 11 U

GEORGE G. HOWE,
Lumber Merchant, yard comer of Queen and Kauann ttreeU on

the rune hard premises. . , July 1-- tf

yi W. N. LADD,
Importer swAealer in Hardware, fort st, Honolulu. Jyl-- f

E. O. HALL. '
IssporteT and Dealer in Hardware, Dry Goods, Paints, Oils, and

general Merchandise, earner of Furt and King streets.

SAVIDGE it MAY,
Grocers and Provision Merchants and CoOee Roasters, King

street, near the BoUiel. July 1, 1-- tf

s7n. EMERSON,
Waialua, Oahu, Dealer in General Merchandise, Country Pro

(Juce such as Corn, Beans, Bananas, Butter, Eggs, c--

J. II. WOOD,
Manufacturer, Impnru-- r and Dealer in Boom and Shoes of every

descriptioa. &hot- - rindings. Pump, Sole, Rigging, Harness,
and Patent Leathers. Call, Goat, Hog, nnd Bock Skins
Tnmk Valises, Sparring Gloves. Foils, and Maks, Black
tag. Brushes. Hosiery, Me. Uc Brick Shoe store, oorurr of
Fort and Merchant sts UouoluluAl. I. , July tf

PAUL C. BUCORRON,
Attorney at Law, Coweyancer and Accowntant. Office orner

of Merchant and Kaaliumanu Streets. Honolulu. 6-- tt

CHARLES W. VINCENT,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. The undersigned would in-

form his friends and the public, that be has taken the well
known Carpenter imniises of C. H. Lewers, Ksq on Fort
street, and would solicit that patronage heretofore so liberally
bestowed. AB orders in the various branches of Building,
Plana, Spedflcatiotis and Contracts attended to with proaapt- -

' '"ness and dispatch.
33f CHARLES W. TIN CENT.

C. II. LETTERS,
Carpenter and Lumber Merchant. Fort St. Honolulu. Jy 1-- tf

H.FISCHER,
Cabiaei Maker and French PoUsher, Hotel Street, opposite Sf

Government House. " - Alt

Dusiiuss Carbs.

AGENT FOR THE
New York Board mC Ustder-writera- .

The undersigned takes leave to notify Merchants, Ship Blasters,
Acs that he has been duly appointed as Agent for the
New York Board of Underwriters.

"
13-l-y ALEX. J. CART WRIGHT.

AGENT FOR THE
Liverpool Underwriter's Association.

The undersigned begs leave to notify Merchants, Ship owners,
and Ship masters, that he has received the appointment of
AGENT at these Inlands for the LIVXRPUOL UNDER
WRITER'S ASSOCIATION.
July 1--tf ROBERT C. JANION.

AGENT FOR tlOVD'S
The undersigned begs to notify to Merchants, Ship owners and

Shipmasters, that he has received the apiointment oi
AGENT at these Islands for LLOYD'S LONDON.
July tf ROBEKT C. JANION.

NORTHERN ASSURANCE COMPATHE (established iSikJ.) I'ur Fire and Life Assurance at
home and abroad.

Cnpitnl 1,250,700, Sterling.
The undersigned has been appointed Airent for the Sandwich

Islands. ROBERT CHESHIRE JANION.
f. at Honolulu.

KRULL & MOLL,
Agents of the Hamburg and Lubeck Underwriters, Honolulu,

Oahu, II. I. July 1, 1856-t- f

FLORE NS STAPENIIORST,
Agent for the Bremen board of Underwriters. All average claims

against the said Underwriters, occurring in or about this
Kingdom, will have to be certified before him. July 1-- tf

HONOLULU MEDICAL HALL,
CORNER OF MERCHANT AND KAAHUMANU STREETS.
Da. McKibbi begs to intimate that he is now joined by his son

Dr. Robert McKibbin, member of the Royal College of Sur-
geons, London, one of whom being always iu attendance,
will afford an additional guarantee to persons requiring
advice or medicine.

He has just received an assortment of English Drugs, Perfumery,
&c, of the best quality, with which the establishment will
constantly be supplied, and which will be sold on reasonable
terms.

Physician's and Surgeon's prescriptions prepared with the
greatest care.. Medicine chests carefully exainiued and
replenished.

Attendance at the office from 8 A. M- -, till 6 o'clock P. M., on
week days, and ou Sundays 8 o'clock, A. M.. to 11 o'clock,
A. M. At otBer times, at his residence. Union street.

XT A consignment of best London White i'aintand Linseed Oil
26-- tf

DR. FORD'S
Office and Drug Store, Queen Street, near the market. Ship's

Medicine chests refitted and prescriptions carefully prepared
uwier the supervision of LANGUKUNE. Hot, cold, vapor,
shower and medicated Baths, at all hours. ly

CHAS. F. CiUILLOU,
Late Surgeon United Suites Navy, Consular Physician to sick

' American seamen. Oltiee next door to J. C. Spalding
Kaahumanu St.; Residence at the late French Premis-
es, Alukea sreet. Resiectfully offers his professional ser-

vices to resident families, to the shipping, and to strangers
generally. Medical and Surgical advice in English, French
Siunish, and Italian. Otlice hours from 11 A. M. to 1 P.
M., and from 4 to 5 V. M.

At other hours enquire at his residence. Jy.l-t- f

E. IIOFF3IANN,
Physician and Surgwn, office in the siemdrug store, adjoining

the store of II. Hackfeltl & Co., Queen-strut--t. Jy 1-- tf

W. J. RAWLINS Ai CO.
Soap Manufacturers, Leleo, Honolulu, are thankful for past

favors, and with their present Improvement?, ore premrl
to supply Merchants and Families with HAKO and SOFT
SOAP, Neat's-fo- ot Oil. XT Tallow, Plush, Oil Foot, ami
all kinds of Grease, taken iu trade or for cash. 13-4-

OILMAN & CO.,
Ship Chandlers and Dealers in General Merchandise,

L AH A IN A, MAUI, II . I.
Ships supplied with recruits. Good facilities for storage. Cash

furnished for bills of exchange. 63-l-y

BOLLES & CO.,
Ship Chandlers and Commission Merchanta and Dealers in

General Merchandise, Lahaina, Maui. Whalers furnished
with recruits at the shortest notice, in exchange for goods
or bills. 4--tf

S. HOFFME YER,
Commission Merchant, dealer in Ship Chandlery, and General

Merchandise, Laliaina, Maui, Ii. I. Ships furnished with
recruits. Whalers Bills wanted on the U. S. and Komi.
Storage. July 1, 1856-t- f

JOHN D. IIAVEKOST,
Auctioneer, Wailuku, East Maui. 38-l- yr

JOHN THOMAS WATERIIOUSE,
Importer, Wholesale and Retail Dealer in Oencral Merchandise,

Honolulu, and Lahuina Maui. 4 1--tf

B. PITMAN,
Ship Chandler and dual.r in Gen-ra- l Merchandise, Waiabea Bay,

niLo, nAWAit.
Keeps constantly on hand an extensive assortment of every
description of goodi required by whale ships and otliers.

Shipping furnished with fresh beef, Vegetables, and all kind of
Grocerfc-s-, and Provisions kc at the shortest notice, at the
very lowest market prices.

Best facilities for storage of from 3 to 5000 barrels, being near
the landing, and flee from thatched buildings.

Wanted, Whalers bills on the U. S. or Europe, for which money
will be advanced on rnmsonable. terms.

N. B. This port offers the safest and most commodious anchor-
age of any port in the Hawaiiau group. Here you can give
seamen their liberty without danger of losing them by de
sertion. Mo ardent spirits allowed to be sold .

UTAI & AIIEE,
Agents for the Papakoa and Pueo Sugar Plantations, at Ililo ;

Importers and Vi holesale and Retail Dealers in China
Goods, have on hand, and offer for sale, at their establish-
ments on King ttreet, Honolulu, and at Lahaina, jtaui.
Sugar, Molasses, Hyrup, Tea, Coffee, and a large and
varied assortment of general merchandise.

Honolulu, August 12, 1857. 53-- 1 y

J. WORTH,
Dealer in General Merchandise, Ililo, Hawaii. Ships supplied

with recruits at the shortest notice, on reasonable terms
Bills of exchange wanted. July 1, lS5-t- f

J. FOX,
Baker and Grocer, Nuuanu-stree- t, H molulu, Oahu, H. I. ly

THE HONOLULU IRON WORKS.
UNDERSIGNED is now prepared to repair orTHE all kinds of machinery, mill gearing, windt

lass gearing, ship forgings and smith work.
Cart boxes, forge backs, anvils Ac. on hand and made to

order.
Iron and and best quality of smith's coal for sale.
Also one excellent smalt sized sugar mill with copper train

complete, adapted to either horse or water power.
2-- tf D. M. WESTON.

BOOKBINDING
lYOVE IN A VARIETY OF STYLES
JLr neatly and substantially, and on fair terms. Law Books,
Music, Newspapers, Ac, bound to orner. Portfolios, Scrap
Books, Herbariums, Drawing Books, ami Blank Books, made to
order, officers of ships can have their Navigation and Log
Books, and Charts, bound and repaired, at the Mission Office,
Kawalahao. Did Books rebound at short notice.

Orders mav also be left at II. M. W II ITNEVS Book
store, Honolulu. SAMUEL RUSSELL

July 1, 185.tf- -

COOPERAGEI COOPERAGE!
The undersigned would inform his friends and residents that he

still continues to carry on hit business in all its branches at
the old stand comer of Nuuunu and Marine streets. Ship
Agent and Masters are respectfully invited to call and ex-

amine his large and desirable assortment of Casks, Barrels,
etc., Orders left at his shop will be executed with disiwtcU
and on the most reasonable terms. II. C. GRAHAM.

N. B. On hand and fur sale. 4000 bbls Casks. 7 ly

JAMES A. IJURDICK,
Cooper and Onager, begs to in arm. his friends and the public

generally, that he has recommenced his Coopering business
on his old stand, iu the rear of Mr. IL Rhodes' Spirit store
ami opposite Mr. Monsarrat's Auction Room, and respect-
fully solicits a share "f tlie public patronage. All orders
romptly atteudtid to . 13-- tf

GEORGE C. SIDERS,
Manufacturer and dealer in Tin, Sheet Iron, and Copper ware,

Kaahuinanu st-ee- opposite J. C. Spalding's Honolulu, 11.
Summer Bakero, Tin and Copper Pumps, Bathing Tube.
Foot and Showix Baths, Tin and Ziuc Rooting, and a gen-
eral assortment of Tin ware. Ship work executed with

I ami Oisnatcb. July l, l-- ci

J. HATCHER,
CARPENTER,

, - FORT STREET,
One door above H. Hackfeld & Co.'s store, and opposite W. N.

Ladd's hardware More. .
Sashes, Sash Doors ami Blinds made to order. 42-t- f

CITY MARKET.
MAXWELL having this day purchased heWM. of H. ILuiley In the above establishment, will con-

tinue the business under the same style ia the same locality on
King street, opposite the new store of J. T. Waterhouse, where
h will endeavor to givo satisfaction to those who may favor him
with their custom. .

N. B. Attention will benaHJn the selection of stock, so that
the best qnalltvytCi?rS5 oertued on."

XT Ora punctually attended to, and delivered to any part
--ql the city within two miles, free of extra charge. 4?-t- L

SANDWIOE ISLAX7D
PACKETS.

ONLY REGULAR LINE FROM THK C. E,

FIRST CLASS SHIPS
Will be despatched quarterly from Commercial Wharf,

Boston, In the months of March Mar wr Jane,
September staid December.lor further particulars see special advertisements in daily
pajiers of the above months.

For freight or passage to, or drafts on Honolulu, apply to
HENRY A. PIERCE,

Sandwich Island Packet Office,
67 Commercial Wharf, Boston,

or to B. W. FIELD,
Honolulu, S. I.

AGENTS.
B. W. Honolulu.Field, - - -
Sutton k Cu. .... New York.
Cook k Snow, - . - New Bedford.

64-- tf

NOTICE.
PARTIES ORDERING MERCHANDISE

from the United States are respectfully informed that a
FIRST CLASS SHIP

Will leave Boston, REGULARLY, for this place, in the month
of September or early in October, and in April or early In May.

For freight or passage, which will be taken on the lowest
terms, please apply to

CIIA3. BREWER or JAMES IIUNNEWELL,
Boston, Mass., U. S. A.,

Or CHAS. BREWER 2d,
Honolulu, S. I.

CnARLEBREWEK,
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

BOSTON, MASS. U. 8. A.
Orders sent to him from the Sandwich Islands will be nunc

tually attended to, and merchandise forwardetwln A 1 fust
sailing ships. 49-- tf

REGULAR PACKET FOR IIILO.
THE CLIPPER SCHOONER

Ijiholiho,
One hundred and fifty tons register,

A. G. THURSTON, Master,
Will hereafter run regularly to IIILO, touching at

KAWA III AE,
KOIIALA nnd LACPAHOEHOE,

When in Honolulu, will be found, regularly at J. Robinson
St Co.' Wharf.

For freight or passage inquire on board. 33

REGULAR PACKET FOR KAUAI.
m

THE FAST SAILING SCHOONER

Excel,
Will hereafter run regularly on the above route. For freight or
passage apply to tlie Captain on board, or to

20-- tf HACKFELD k CO.

WELT.S, FARGO & CO.'S

EXPRESS,
B Y THE REGULAR PACKETS BETWEEN HONOLULU

AND SAN FRANCISCO,
For tlie speedy and siife conveyance of Merclmndisc, Coin, Let--

tors and valuable jiarcels, to all parts of tlie

UNITED STATES, CANADA AND EUROPE.
The Agents at Honolulu sell Bills of Exchange in sums to suit

on Wells, Fargo k Co., San Francisco or New York. Also
Wells, Fargo k Co.'s franked V. S. Government envelopes,
which pass free over the California and coast routes, and over
the Atlantic route from San Francisco to New York.

Commission and collections promptly attended to.
Oct. L. ISoC-t- f. R. COADY & C0 Agents.

Freeman's Express Co.
For the speedy and safe transpor- -

tot ion of Mercliandise, Specie, Letters and va'uable packages to
all parts of the L ntted Stales. A. F. K ERETT,

U--tf.
v Agent.

White Lead.
milK SUBSCRIBER IS "COXSTAXTLY

JL reccinng, from the manufacturers direct, the best qualities
oriresh

Pnrc," " Extra,"
and 'N.l"Whit lead, ground in tlie bet ooiled Euglish oil, and is au-

thorised to contract at lower prices than the present market
rates.

J. C. SPALDING.
Uonol nlu. June 9, 1857. 50-- tf

PUBL.IC HOUSE.
FROM THE 1ST OF DECEMBER.

1350, to January 20th, 1S5T, I paid to this Government
l'2oO. Jjn rri.lny, June Zi, a Kanaka came to mv

house for 62J cents worth of beer, suiting it was for C. Vincent.
briugiug Vincent's cart to carry away the beer. The Kanaka
took the beer. The same day I received a warrant of arrest
for selling this 02 cents worth of beer. For five days I have
been at court, every day it havinr been postponed for want of
evidence. To-da- y I was fined $150 But listen to tho evi
dence : They take Kanaka policeman No. 1, give him three
classes of this said fcr-- ; he says it w;vs bitter anil made him
giddy. The next is Vr.lourdan, (police). He snys it made
tne ivanaKa s eyes cracx ami siaru uie next is air. iincicwoon.
(police) and of course he says the same, with tlie addition that
the Kanaka s eyes starteu out or ins heau and he looked like
man that had eaten poisoned fish. Consider this evidence,
how it was got, anl tlie men fiat gave it. When I paid to this
Government my good money, I expected to have the same tol
eration as other men who had puld $1000 a year. I offered to
make the beer before them, show them how i' ros made, and
bear all expenses: But there is a prejudice ait. Inst beer, and
my $150 will pay them better than looking at me make beer.
That prejudice was got up by men holding spirit licenses. In the
first place to do away with beer shops, and, after they were
done away with, started selling beer, emp.oyfng men to make it
for them, not knowing or caring what was put into it. V hy I
was singled out of eight beer-selle- I have no idea. Perhaps
it was that I attended well to my busiuess and was the most
hkclv to have the $150. Any other reason I cannot give.

I now inform the public that I am the only man on these
Islands that can make beer fit to drink. rever mind what the
publicans tell you about being aware of Steel's beer. They are
afraid of its they dread its effect. Not the effect it has on the
party that drinks it, but the effect it has had on their tills. If
my beer was bail, people would not drink it. If I used per.
nicious drum, II. II. M. ship Havanna would never have gone
out of this port, and H. I. M. corvette Eurydiet would now
have a short complement of men. for the crews of these two
ships have drank hundreds or gallons of my beer.

" Iiive nnd Iet Iivc !"
PUBLIC 'HOUSE.

English Burton Ale, - - 121 and 61 cents per glass.
Beer, ....... 121 cents per pot.

Also, on hand, the best Brandy, Gin, Wines and Afatt
Liquots (bottled) that can lie bought in Honolulu.

Also, about $200 worth of cheese, which is to be given away
'to customers.

FREEMAN J. STEEL.

N. B. HORSES TO LET on reasonable terms,
with new bridles and saddles. 64-3-

NATIONAL DINING SALOON.
TnE SUBSCRIBER having leased the above

Establishment, offers to tlie public

BOARD AND LODGING
Upon tlie most reasonable terms.
His rooms are well furnished, and tlie most airy and comfort

able of any In the city.
MEALS AND REFRESHMENTS

Furnished at all hours.
The Prorietor hopes, from the superior accommodations of

his hoose, and by unremitting personal attention to tne eomiort
of his guests, to merit a share of public patronage.

THOMAS B. S0MERS.
nonolulu, April 30, 1557. 43-4- ni

MERCHANTS EXCHANGE.

WE. CUTRELL (late Cutrell At Peterson)
Merchant Street, Honolulu, thankful for

the liberal patronage hitherto enjoyed, continues to solicit the
attention of his friends and the public in general to thii estab-tislime- nt.

Neither pains nor expense have been spared to render
this bouse a desirable place of resort to the resident or visitor in
Honolulu. The bar is continually stocked with the choicest
wines, liquors, etc., that can be procured, and is under the im
mediate charge m Air. Randall Maun, so long ana nvoraoiy
known In this community.

The billiard saloon is unsurpassed by any In the place, and
is under the sole charge of Mr. A. J. McliufTee, whose prevent
popularity is sufficient guarantee of his future success in cater-
ing In this particular departmentor the amusement of those who
mav favor the nous wun tnetr patronage. u

NEW RESTAUR A NT AND COFFEE
SALOON.

BENZLER respectfufly informs W
HERMAN the public of Honolulu in general, that he will
onen. on the first of February next, a new Restaurant nd
Coffee Saloon, on Kin street, opposite the Globe HoteL

Those who win honor him with their patronage may rest
assured that the most strenuous exertions will be used to merit
the continuance of their support. , 31-- ly

UNION. --

Public House by J. Davis. Best of Wines, Liquor and Cigar
constantly oo hand corner of Marine ani Nuuanu streets.

.
-- - -HMyr -

IL CASKS 1 GOO BBLS. OIL CASKS ONo hand and.for sale by (13-t- f) J. A. BL RDICK.

mts anit Xante.

BEST CELLAR IN TOWN.
TO LET BY THE MONTH Or YEAR

that large, high, airy and perfectly dry, cellar under
the store of the undersigned i room for all 160 tons

pecially fit for storing oil, provisions, Ac, Ac Enquire at

LARGE YARD

fmJt lumber, firewood, c--, TO LET by the month or year.
ii This yard is securely fenced in, well shaded, and ad

joining the store of
59-- tI WX HOLT S UKlltl.

TO LET.
ROOMS TO LET In Maunakea street. Also,
Furnished Rooms In King street. Enquire of

THOMAS THRUM,
&J-- tf Sailors' Home.

COTTAGE FOR SALE.
THE SUBSCRIBER OFFERS FOR

jy sale low, the very desirable cottage duiu Dy i. w.
LL. Harder, on Kukui street, opposite the resilience of A. If

Everett, Bsq. This cottage is nearly new, and built of tnt best
materials by Mr. Harder, for his own occupancy, and is sup-
plied with water, bath-roo- m and other conveniences.

Apply IO J . W. O. JIAIU11HU.
Honolulu, July 14, 1857. 55-- tf

FOR SALE OR TO LET.
THE DWELLING PREMISES formerly

belonging to Robert G. Davis, situated between Dr.
Wood's and Charles Bishop's residences.

Terms easy. Apply to
67-- f ASHER B. BATES.

TO LET. .

''' undersigned, o.: Nuuanu Road, the first one above
m Vlil K.ii-i.- i .treot- - Water biid on from the Government

pipes, bath house, convenient outbuildings, Ac.
OO--tl ft.v

FOR SALE.
ya, the UNDERSIGNED OFFERS FOR
f,i.;! sale, on moderate terms, the well known stana occupieu

JLUsK. cabinet shop, on Hotel street, near Fort.by him as a ' - -

which Is one of the most desirable locations Jor tlie present busi-
ness carried on, or for a Hotel. Restaurant or Store.

n.t. n .itr it.... AM Wnlriil rtfupt nntvuilte that of C II.A 1IC UWCU1UK "
Lewers. Esq.. one of the most convenient, healthy and pleasant
situations In the Valley. .

Appiy io i . a. oinABi,
Or J. W. MARSH.

Title to the above, fee simple.

STORE TO LET.
FIRE PROOF BUILDING, on King street, corner or
Mauna Kea street, now occupied by G. Buhle t Co.

The lower part is exceiienuy nueu wuu
Ksa Sbelvea asitl Csaalers,

Fox a Retail Store. The upper part contains

Fire Spaciona DwclIidK Rosmm
And Uie extensive yard la provided with a good well, brick

cook-hous- e, Ac. ..j,.. ., ,,
Terms low. possession given iraineuiaiei , o vxuu.

further particulars apply on the premises, or at
4S--I v

TO LET The house on Fort street, lately occupied
hv v. Konka. Jeweler, oppoeite the hardware store of

ilHL W. N. Lald.
For terms apply to

T. MOSSMAN At SCN,
43-- tf Corner of King and Nuuanu streets.

TO LET Part of the store premises now occupied
3 OJT wie uimeftiftuai.1' iLff B. F. SNOW.

TO LET Tlie two new stores on the corner oi
tn"!j Fort and Merchant streets, being most eligible situations

JjtUL for Retail Stores.
For terms please apply to
Ae-- 3 B. F. SNOW.

FOR SALE.
a w w ra-- ft Tn nwV nt" V . VTl liwivn .

Kaawa, beautifully situated on the windward side of
i this lslan.1, the proprietor being about leaving this

kingdom.
Terms easy. All parUculars can ue ascertainea on applica

tion to J. FOX,
4$-- tf Nuuanu street, Honolulu

COTTAGE TO LET.
TO LET The house now occupied by Thomas

Brown, in Nuuanu Valley, makai of the residence of
iE. O. Hall.

Register Office, May 1, 1857. 47-- tf

LAND FOR SALE OR LEASE.
THE FOWLER FARM, situated in Pa-lo-lo

Valley, enclosed and containing forty-seve- n acres.
Terms low. Inquire of

DR. SMITH, Dentist.
Honoluia, April 23, 1857. 44-- tf

GOOD INVESTMENT.
FOR SA LE The undivided half of about 1000 acres
of Land at Waikaoe, Kolau. - Also, a few cattle on

low. Inquire of
41-- tl HENRY DIM0ND.

ROOMS AND HOUSE TO LET. Apply to
8. JOHNSON, Carpenter,

8 2--tf Merchant street, near the Royal Hotel.

wv TO LET. The dwelling house lately occupied by
I Capt. Oat, oa Merchant street. For further particulars
JllLL apply at

HENRY SMITH'S
43-- 3 Blacksmith Shop.

TO LET. The new building on Maunakea street,
second door from Liberty Hall, containing three rooms
up stairs, cook hoos , well and necessary on the prem- -

ses, now occupied as a retail store by A. Doench. Possession
o be given on the 15th of March.

For terms, apply to
H. M. WHITNEY,
WILLIAM BACLK,

35-- 3 OrCAIT. MOSSMAN..

r . vr rii cat l n. . .t L.ir .1.11 .
A . M. ISA UEMT-lJI-il KU !. MINI W.IC

fSSf of valuable land, lying near Macfarianc's Baths, in
Nuuanu Valley.

Also, a fine house lot in Honolulu, nearly opposite the
Palace, on King street.

For information ujid terms apply to
35-- tf J. W. M ARSH.

TO LET. Tlie new Cottage on the bank of Uie river.
adjoining the of John Montgomery, Esq. For
parUculars apply to - UKU. C. McLKAN.

35-- tf Corner of Hotel k Smith Streets.

TO LET. The Building lately occupied by Vincent
Grenier, on Nuuanu Street, directly opposite Merchant--

. . .wk 1 l.Lh .lib " " 1 1.1 tf U. .1 t (LI. VWUIW.I. IIIIV I V I.,
&c. upper port fine sleeping rooms, and One ceilar under same,

ALS?0
TO LET One-ha- lf of the Loft In large Stone Warehouse

on Marine Street J and one-ha-lf of the Cellar under tame.
Apply to (31-t- T) A. I . EVEKKTT.

TO LET Tlie spacious house formerly occupied by
Henry Dickinson, Esq., and located next above tbe resi
dence of A. B. Bates, Esq., on Auuanu Avenue.

For terms, Ac, apply to (30-t- f) W. C. PARKE.

TO LET. THE DWELLING HOUSE
lately occupied by Capt. Mossman, on Marine street,
opposite the Steam Flour Mill. For terms, Ac., Inquire

of 2-- tf THUS. MUssMAN.

OFFICE TO LET, fronting on Nuuanu street
Apply to

2-- tf . A. P. EVERETT.

TO LEASE IN LOTS, THAT PIECE
of Land, corner of Nuuanu and King Streets. Apply at
tbe store of T. MOJsSilA.'t & BUM,

f. Nuuanu Street.

TO BE SOLD OR LET. A LARGE AND
commodious residence in Nuuanu Valley, about a mile
and a half from town. Terms moderate. Apply to

Honolulu. July 1. 1--tf W. L. GREEN.

sf fcFFICE TO LET. The rear Office over the Poet--

DOCTOR'S SHOP.
d. p. JUDD, AT THE CORNER OF FORT
Of and Merchant Streets, reminds the public that be continue

to devote hiroseir to the treatment or lluunat of all kinds, hav-
ing for sate a great variety of Drcg and Mkmckks of the best
quality. He sells also
PiaosiO.

Arsenic, strichnine, vera trine, corrosive sublimate.
Oxalic acid, St. Ignatius beans, nux voatica. opium,
Prussic acid, alcohol.

Perfsmtcry.
Musk, extract musk, cologne, lavender water,'
Windsor, hooey aud other soaps.

M imcrl lssiewsiM.
Sago, peart barley, oat meal, gum shellac,
Writing and marking ink. Bands aarsanarHla,
Soda water, and other articles too numerous to mention.
X7 Easily found when wanted. 6--tt.

B. W. FIELD
FOR SALEOFFERS

, Hardware,
Boots and Shoes,

Crockery and Glassware,
Groceries, Naval stores.

Paints,
Cordage,

Provisions,
Pails,... Brooms.

. . Yellow Metal,
, Sheathing Nails.

- - Ox Carta
.... Carriage J

Polar Oil, Atu Ae Ae. ' 47

TNGLISH WHITE T.
sale by

42-- tf A. J. CARTWRIGHT.

B. F.SAOW
FOR SALE. In toti to suit purcluutn, atOFFERS rices, the following merchandise :

DRY GOODS.
Chrome orange prints, Corah Handkerchiefs,

' green " v mte ana grey merino sains.
Fancy Prints " 44 drawers.
Brown cotton drawers, Check linen shirts.
White " vanco -
Red flannel White L B shirts.
Cassiinere pants, Red and blue flannel skirts, ..

W omeu's white cotton hose. Gray blankets, t
Men's striped hose. White blankets, ,
Embroidered under-aleeve- s, Black and brown felt hats. '
Guayaquil bata, ; Cotored ColMirg,
Hickory shirts, i UoloreU India satin.
Silk velvet, India rubber coats,

Havy caps, witlt oil suit covers.
BOOTS AND SHOES.

Men's heavy boots. Calf Congress hoots.
Goat buskins, Kn'md leaUier Congress boots,
Boy' calf bootf, Kid slippers.
Heavy brogans, Black gaiters,

Ladies uootees.
GROCERIES.

Lemon syrup, Assorted pickle, half gal".
Tomato catsup, Gerkins, half gals and qts.
Fresh peaches, urouna pepper.

SaeerUr Black Tea
No. 1 soap, blacking. Fine cut tobacco, in tin foil.

NAVAL STORES.
Chain cables, Roia cordage, assorted sue,
Army duck, iWanlia com age, asaoruw siaes
Cotton duck, Cut nailn, lanurus.

SUNDRIES.
Boiler iron, Verdigris,
Bars flat Iron, Curry coiu).
Grocers' scales, Table spoons,
Hunt's axes. Axe naicnets.
Iron bedsteads, 1 French bedstead.
Solar side lamps, Ulhoe clocks.
Leather trunks, n ool carpeting,

India Robber 1 1 owe-- , hf lack mm 1 tmcm
. VrsM II wee Pipro, Lcwsl Pipe.

tee., fee
Honolulu, Ar rll 28, 1857.

RECEIVED PER R A DUG A FROMfUST AND FOR SALE tlie following gowli t
White cottKis, brown cottou drills
Blue drifts, blue cottons;
Brown cotton, sup'r denims;
BI'd flannel, men's kip brogans;
Women's shoes, men's hats:
Pure white lead, black paint;
Chrome green, chrome yellow;
Prussian blue, celestial bine;
Boiled linseed oil In cans 4 faU. each ;
Spirits of turpentine;
Blls. llaxaU flour;
Water, soda and butter crackers;
Lemon syrup;
Ground black and Cayenne pepper;

. Ground cloves and cassia, fine table salt;
: Castile and saltwater soap, hams;

Cases of oyster, roast beef, boiled beef ;
Beef soup, lobster and green peas. In 1 ami 2 lb. cant ;
Tomato kotchup, assorted pie fruits;
Brandy eacbes, corn starch;
Bottles ot' ground ginger, English mustard ;
Dried apples In half bids, English cheese;
Saleratus, nests of trunks, 4 esrh;
Painted tulis, nest painted cov'd buckets and box;
Assorted solar and glass lamps;
Solar chimneys and lampwick, shoe blacking;
Writing ink, sheet lead, cut nails, ass'd ;
Copper and iron tacks, ass'd, ship scrapers;
Coffee mills, patent charcoal irons;
Tiu pans and plates.

ALSO
A complete assortment of stationery, Ac, Ac., Ac.

38-- U II. HACKFELD A-- CU.

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN PAPERS
AND MAGAZINES.

THE UNDERSIGNED I Agent to receive
throughout this kingdom for any of the Mlowing

publications. Subscribers will receive them punctually no tho
arrival of each mail from the United States, when paid for In
advance. The following prices cover tbe Hawaiian, American
and British postage :

Me.ga.Bls.etj.
Per anwwfl.

Harper' Monthly Magasine (the nt pfut ultra
of Magasines) - - - - . $tnO

Putnam's Monthly Magazine, ... 5 00
Godey's Lady's " .... 1 00
Graham's Illustrated - - 00
Leslie's Magasine of Fashion, .... 6 00
Hunt's Merchants Magazine, - . 0 OO

Knickerbocker 44 . . 6 00
Eclectic ..-- . . 700
Littel's Living Age, (weekly) .... 7 OO

Blackwood's Afagasiua, (English) - i 00
Blackwood and the 4 English Quarterlies, - IS 00
Either of the 4 English " - 4 00
United States Illustrated Magazine, - - 4 00
North American Review, (quarterly) i 00
De Bow's Review, (monthly) - - - . i 00
Dickens' Household Words, - 4 00
Hutching' California Magazine, - - - 5 00

Eagliali Newspaper.
London Illustrated News, (weekly) - - - $14 00

Evening Mail ly of the London
Times) - - - - - - 'J6 00

" Punch, (weekly) - - - - DM" Despatch, - 14 00
Bell's Life in London, ..... 1400
Loudon Weekly Times, - - - - 10 00
Lloyd's Weekly Newspaper, - -- . 10 00
French Courier des Etats L uis, . - ' 7 50

Aawrican Newspapers.
New York Herald, (weekly) - . . i Ot
" " Tribune, u - 4 00
" " Times, 4 00

Leslie's Illustrated Newspaper, (weekly) . 'e 00
Baikal's Boston Pictorial, - - - - - 6 OO
San Francisco Herald, ..... ti 0O

" Bulletin, 0 00
w " A1U California, 9 00- - - - ,

" Town Talk. - - - - 6 00
Boston Journal, (weekly - - . . 4 00
Willis' Home Journal, - - . - . 4 00
New York Independent, (weekly) ... 4 00
Philadelphia Evening Post, " ... 4 00
Harper's Weekly Journal, . - 4 00
Life Illustrated, (a weekly family journal) - . 4ul .
The Country Gentleman, do " . 4 00
New Bedford Mercury, - - -- .,' 4 00

" " Ship List, A 00
Cultivator Magazine, (monthly, on farming) 3 00
Tlie above list comprises the cream of British and Amerioaa

periodical literature, and will be supplied to aubseriher aero at
the rates annexed to each periodical. Those tal.iag (evwal
periodicals will be allowed a liberal discount. A3 the above
are regularly received by each mail from the United State, and
can be supplied on application. The undersigned will also order
by mall any papers not in the above lint fur those who may desire
them. (53-t- f) II. M. WHITNEY.

KUKUI OIlZ
Hosolclc, July 20, 1857.

Mi. II. A. Widkmixx, Orovo Farm, Kauai t

DEAR SIR I By tlie " Yankee" we received intelligence
opiniou given in Uaiuburg, In regard to the sasapia

of Kukui oil forwarded thidiev In order to have It sabmitted to
a cliemical examination, and tt is to oar greatest aauetactsoo
that we communicate to you the fullowlng letter i

HAMBtrao, Jan. 23, 16A7.
The sample of kukul oil belong to Uie dry, greasy afls,

and approaches the most In Its qualities the Unseed ou. A
strong tang prevents iu use as sweet oiL However, It bars
with a fine, bright flame, and, a it doc not frees vej at
Reaumur, tt is well qualified fur lighting of the streets. With
arcan it only gives sort snap. Its principal appneattoa
be in making paint and varnish, fur which Bwrnose. oa a
of its light color, it might be better At than UiMssd oiL Pris
era' ink is also to be gained out of it. This i the result ml tasj
experiment tried with the sample, which, on a larger scale, .
serve to be repeated.

(Signed) G. L. Cut, Apbtbek-- and CbUaiet.
We are, dear sir, yours Mpootfolly,

M KLXLL MOLL.

SALT! SAM! SALT!
MANUFACTURED AT

THE PUULOA SALT WORKS.
For sale by the undersigned in any quantity, delivered In balk

alongside Ute wharf or vessel in Honolulu, very Mperior

PUUIOA SAXT !!
The proprietor having greatly improved hi salt work, be I

now prepared to furnish better salt, ia larger quaetitle. a4with greater dispatch than has hitherto been done at tat Bfjaa
wich Island.

Purchasers hore and abroad, who wish to praearethe beat saK
manufactured in Uie Pacific, wiD do well to ennulr far, and ale
to assure themselves, that Uiey nwHve the real Pnuloa salt.

Orders to any amount executed with disnatrh.
For terms apply to DANIEL MONTGOMERY.

Puuloa halt W-- ki.

31yr Sandwich bland.

HONOLULU SOAP WORKS,
ar

W. J. RAWLINS Sc CO..
ARE TIIANKFCL FOR PAST FAVORS,

ar prepared, with their present aorpraveasen, to
upidy mercnants aud tunilie with hard and soft soap t Janeat foot oU.

XT And always ready to bay or trade for tallow, fcjb, a4all kinds of kitchen grease. A3--1

PIANOsl PIANOS t PIANOS t
OF THE CELEBRATED MANUFAC

of Chrckering k Co.; Raven, Bacon it C aad
Nunns k Clark. ...

Tbe undersigned can furnish superior toned Inst rasa eat ot
the above makers, thrown Wot. O. Badger, E., ama Fran,
cisco, sole agent for the Pacific coast. Tlie )Tiers m San Fran,
eiseo are preciiy the ante a at Ute manufactories in Boatoa
ami New York.

Plans, style and price can be seen at our office. Order
Solicited.

- C. A. II. F. POO.

.LI VERT. STABLE.
best Saddle Horse, with nrv aadrilM. hmLtUm
mar be fbanri at tba HhM. rJ jrtriv at a.

NINI, Jlannajtea street, corner of Marine Street.
P Hone to let by tbe monih, week, day, or hour. Price low
and satisfaction guaranteed. 1M

i OORS. WINDOWS AND BLINDS YA
rious siyies. jor;saK' oy (V u; a. f. LYLRETT



C0ME1EHCIAL.
WEDNESDAY EVE"Q, AUG. 19, 1867.

In arriTml of the ship Kamekamfha IV--, from Lirerpool,
ad lbs bark Fanng Major, from San Francisco, since oar but

report, bar excited quite a Kir m oar buiiixn community.
The former vessel bria a. Urge sod rrrj ralaabis cargo, i4

, assorted mcrrhanri iw, a portion of which had been sold, fc arrive,
The Major haa a small freight of sundries and a lew parawgrr.

Som heavy sales ha e been made of merchandise, ex Harriet
r Jessie, and Jremeaameaa principally in the dry goods

and clothing fine, but in a retail way there is nothing whatever
doing. Moatj is anoaaallT scarce for the season of the year,
and dealers are stimulated to lay in heary stocks of goods, far
beyond present wants, and fully np to the prospective require
ments of trade, by the inducement of long credit. The anfertn-- U

system of Ions and indiscriminate credit seems to be gain
ing ground in Honolulu. This is the last place where such a
system should prevail to any extent. The result will sorely be
an inflated and unnatural state f trade, which the experience
of past years should save as from.

FLOCK There appears to be a better feeling in the market,
and choice lots are held a shade higher. Sales of 100 bbis at
$10 Inferior, at $9 SO.

fcXGAR Sales of 10,000 lbs in mail at about 8c ; 20 boxes
American loaf oa private terms. The advices from 8an Traa-Cisc-o

are as we predicted a few weeks ago, unfavorable to ship
ment, and a decline must take place in this macket.

COFFEE Xo demand ; quotations from San Francisco are
something under the price demanded here for choice.

BREAD Imports per Ftur Motor amount to about 900
bMs, which go Into store ; a large quantity is on the way from
Maura ports.

CORK Jobbing at 2e per lb.
' CTTLXET A large auction sale this morning of

English, was wen attended, and fair prices realised.
DRT GOODS Beeent importations of muslins, prints aad cot

ton goods have been heary, mod the market is rather overstocked.
Auction sales of 10 bales English wide prints at Hie a 12Jc j
100 pieces saadapoiaais at 4fc

AXGB On the United States and San Francisco offer--
Ins; at par.

SAX FRANCISCO MARKETS.
Fsidat Moasiso, July 31, 1557.

Ttte adrices By the ExOeru snail, which arrived at an early
hour this morning, are decidedly encouraging. During the fort
night ending July ft, but one ship, via- -, the Saneko Panxa from
Hew Tort, had been dispatched for California. Few the ensuing
fortnight, however, the clearances will have been more numerous
as two ships oa the berth at New York were announced to sail
a the ll:h, and cos on the 7th July, and six ships in all w

advertised at that port and two at Boston. Freights, although
nominally unchanged, were very duD.

We understand that the fine clipper bark Jant A. Fatkin-tu- rf

has been purchased by A. T. Lasrton, Esq., of this city,
and will hereafter run as a regular packet between this port and
the Sandwich Islands.

FLOCB Jubbin sales of 700 qr sacks domestic at $S 50 for
gma and IJ --O tar extra.

Wli EAT Pales at 3c.
BARLEY Sales this morning of 300 bags at $1 85.
OATS OuO bays at 2jc
POTATOES 300 bags at $1 per ba?.
CORDAGE 3000 fb Manila hay rope at 15c
PAPZii 70O reams Maiden Bridge wrapping at agents'

races.
SL'OAB 20,000 lbs China No. 1 at 10c ; 10,000 do do pMrate,

sea ij,uu ao ao do at rJtc i u,ouo do Formosa, private, and
, tnu crusBea at locCOFFEE ion ban Manna, at 12jc

OTSTER 100 due Wrhrht's at 5.
1T;MBKR iSales of 200 il feet Oreron awx-te- d at $20 50 O

ana a M Uo ao, prirste. S. t . Bulletin.

LATEST DATES, received at (hie Oftace.

Fan Francisco - A or. i 1 Paris ..... June 15
Panama, NO... July 15 Hongkong .... May 15
Sew Vara - ... ft I Melbourne, N. 3. W jMsy ft
London - - - - June 20 Tahiti ..... June 8

Ship Mstile.
For Lasatsa. per Maris, y.

For Htlo, per .Ysria, y, and T.ihoKho, on Thursday.
Fur KacaI. per Excel, y.

For bas Faascisco, per Fanny Major, about Aug. 2ft.

FORT OF HOIIOLTJLTJ, ZI. I.
ARRIVALS.

A as-- 13 Sch Manuckawsi. Beckly, fm HOo.

It 5chr Favorite, Ball, fm Kahului via Tithaina.
14 Sch Kamehameha IV., fm Molokai.
15 dchr Karooi. Cbadwick, fm lahajna.
IJ ch East Maul, ha Molokai.
IS Sch Marr. Berrill. fm Kawaihae.
IS 7 P. M- -, Am bk Fanny Major, Lawton, 15 ds fm San

Francisco.
IS Schr g'l'"". Hooper, fm Kawaihae.
17 Br ship Kamehameha IV., Garry. 118 days fm Liver-poo- l.

. 17 Schr Maria. Moheno, fm Kona, Hawaii.
17 Sch Alice, Bye, fm Kona, Hawaii.
IS Schr Excel, Antonio, fm Koloa.

DEPARTURES.
Aug. 15 Sch Faverite, HaD, for Thaina.

15 Manuukawai, for Hilo.
15 K IV, for Kobala.
17 East M aui, fur AfoiokJu.
18 Kamoi, Cbadwick, for Lahaina.
19 Kalatna, Hooper, for Kawaihae.
19 Mary, Berru, for Kawaihae.

7 A. M. Schr John Young telegraphed in sight.

MEMORANDA.

AVfcaler at Tahiti.
(Reported for the Commercial Advertiser.)

Ifarch 5 Napoleon III-- , Morel, of Havre, last from Kew Zea
land, 1JU wh, voyacv.

April 7 Desdemona, Smith, of New Bedford, last from New
Zekland, 850 sperm, voyage,3O0 sp on baord, 80 sp
season's catch.

15 Tirginia, Peaks, of N. B last from Strong's Island, 200
p. voyaee, 200 sp on board, 60 sp, season's catch.

17 Caulaincuurt, Labaste, of Havre, last fm New Fralsnri,
--0 sp, voysxe.

2j Emilr, liaO, of N. last from Huahinl, 475 sp, Toy.
are. 475 sp on bnard.

2S EUsaheth, Peiree, of N. B--, last from New Zealand, 500
sperm, voyage, 500 sp on board. 100 sp, season's
ratrh.

VESSELS IN PORTr-AU- C. tO.
Br ship Kamehameha IT-- , Garry.
Am bark Fan ay Major, Lawton.
Am ship Harrte and Jessie, Janvrin.
British bark Gambia.
Ship John Xanhan. Pendleton.

Caasetera la Part.
Brig John Bunlap, repairing.
Sen MaauUo, laid up.
Beh Lib" lino, Thurston, w HOo.
Sch Maria, Mokeno, for Hila
Sch Excel, Antonio.

IVTER-ISLA'- D TRADE.

Frcm Hilo per LiboUho, Aug. 13 1 bullock. 14 hides, 1

For HrLO per Lrhnubn, Ao. 8 horses, 1 Jackass, 14 bbu
MB. 1 tons iron, JDUU a aamner, 10 bots salmnu, 1 ton mdse.

From fcasa, Hawan per Libniibo, Aug. 17 1 cask tallow, 3
hides. 3 sheep, 1 das turkeys, 1 do fowls.

From KawaniAB per Mary, Aug IS IW bullock hides, 5000
lbs tallow. 2 burses. SS cattle. sheen. 12 calves.

Far Kawaiaaa per Mary, Aug. 19 49 bbis salt, 2 horses.
Ate.' From Kawamaa per Katama, Aoff 18 90 bbis beef, 118 bul--
kx--k hidea. 130O lbs tallow, 7 head sneen.

Far Kawamaa per Kalama, Aus; 1 2 bars iron, 20 bags
salt, 21 bbis do, 40 empty bbis, 2 bMs floor, 1 box tea,l do soap,
1 try pot, 13W bricks, 5 bbis Honor.

IMPORTS.

From S9 Fstn-pw- o per Fancy Jtfaior 140 cs mdse, 222
phgs do, 2 bss d, 1 won atfe, i octaves brandy, 1 bM whisky, 1

qr cask sberry, 1 bM rum, 10 es schnapps, 5 i casks brandy, 2
qr da do 18 do ale. 1 puncheon Jamaica rum, 2 qr pipes brandy,
ft bxa drugs, 12 bales rope, 11 bin soda bottles, & bales bops, 1
box glass, 200 qr sacks Hour, 19ft M shingles, 1 box hats, 10 cs
wvssrra, 24 s4s bread. 4 bxs cheese, 3 pkgs tin, 78 sacks vege-taM- ea,

8 casbuys sulphurie acid, 75 sacksoats, 2000 feet flooring-200-

ft sidmg. 20 prs 8 X 10 sash, M cs bread, 1 piano, 1 boat,?
bo la appksa, 1 es glaaaware, 1 do plated ware, 5 do furniture, 2
baskets champagne, ft cs apples, 63 empty bMs, 60 cs bread, 3ft
do glaM, 1 cask haniwae, 1 box do, 2 bags potatoes, 1 bag a,

22 pks mdse, 2 bxs plants. 4 do, 1 chest drawers.
From Lrr anroot per KamehanKha IV. 75 bdls iron, 369

bar do, ft eabtea, 10 anchors, 54 hbds ale, 30 M slates, 4 M fire
treks, 1000 srch do, 9 M blue do, 30 bas pipes, 800 bags salt,
26i tierces do, 41 berers blacksmith's coal, 2800 bxs soap, 100
os buc'ied ale. 126 dw do wis. 15 d rhampagne, 400 cs buttled
brer, 5 rolls sheet lead, 4 bdls crowbars, 1 cask hammers, 5 an-

vils, 2 casks hardware, 19 ki--s do, 2 iron keg nails, 20 bxs tin
plates, 2110 bdls hoop Iron, 2 do fencing wire, ft book safce, 20
tierces hollow ware, J0 wheelbarrows, 7 cs saddlery, 35 crates
and 1 cask earthenware, 757 pkgs sundries, 55 bales do, ft cs do,

cs French rda, ft casks white lead, 3 casks paints, 150 tins
linseed ui!. 1 cs private effects, 1 ca muslin gooda, 8 es Meenita,
29 cs hosiery, 54 pkgs cottons, 25 pkgs woolens, Ac, 200 tierces
ate and porter, 17 cases win, Ac, 1 pkg hose, cans biscuit, 2
bake woolens.

PASSENGERS.

roaxfcx.
From Sax Fassrisro per Fanny Myr ?trpben H Atkins,

R & Atkins. B li Atkins. E H AUIo, Miss Henrietta Atkins,
M S (truibaum. A S Arinbaum, J Bamatt, A Pratt and lady,
J hn Catta, Sawioel Snerman, A O Gorden, T H Af anball, Cjxs

A King. Alnhu, Aclong, Aalang, A Lai, Chas Casey
and lady. coasrwnis.

For lino per Lihotibn, An?. 8 S Clark, J HobinsonJ unr- -,

Mrs Maey, aad 40 deck passengers- -

. From Hilo per LUtobho, Aug. 19 J Davis and wile, 12 deck
passenger.

Frrm Laeaisa Per Kamoi, August 16 S Hoffmeyer, Rev
Mr Strops; and wife.

Fmea Koa, Hawaii per Maria, Aug. 17 Capt Cummins,
3 11 Coir, Eev T E Taylor, Miss Thurston, Mr Longford, Mr
M itcbell ami ft deck p

Faca Kawsraac per Kalatna, Aug 17 K P Adams, Henry
Brown, aad 3 deek paaeeTia'ers.
: From Kawaiaaa per Alary Mr Webster, wise and 3 chu-drr- w,

Mr aWer, and 4 deck jiasst ni rs.
- FjC KaWAiHiS per Mary, Aug. 19 Jaa Slooe, aud 4 deck
passengers.

MARRIED

Oa Wedne-ly- . Jae X, 1S57, at Sdo, Washtenaw County,
Michixan. st the red-lene- of the bride's mother, by the Iter,
Jttk B-- FUk, of Dexter, T.S. Sktxocx, Ute of liotrjoja, to Mas
E. FucTia.

Wed nesdav. Jane Sil. at St. James Church, CUeago,
tlx tl U. Clarkaon, b. U--. SaMtm. 51. ILrwLsrr, 4

W the Temperance Orator, to
Mi'i lmi Actchta, eklest dauxhtrr of N. Pratt, Esq- -, of
sVea. and sister of WaTUcc Pratt, Ei-- , of tliicay.

DIED

At her residence in this place, on the 17th InsC, at 8t o'clock.
Mast K., wife of Rev E. W. Clark, aged 64, and for 29 years
a resident of these islands. She retained her consciousness to
the last.' and in the midst of tae agonies of dissolving nature
found tile Savior unspeakably precious. i ea, thoufrh I wilt
through the Talley of the Shadow nf Death, I will fear no evil,
for thou art with me." Polynesian.

SPEC I A I BUSINESS NOTICE.
Persons desirous of mailing papers, can procure them at our

counter neatly done up in wrappers, five copies for 50 cents, or
twelve copies for a dollar.

TfcSJts Six Dollars pur annum.
Single Copies 121 cents each,

acarrrs fob tm coxbsclal Anvxartsuu
Tjtkaina, Mali - - C. 8. BARTOW, Esq.
Makaveao, E. Maui U L. TOBBEET, Esq.
Hilo, Hawaii Capt. J. WORTH.
Kawaihae, Hawaii ( apt. JAS. A. LAW.
Kona, Hairait THOS. H. PARIS, Esq.
Koloa. Kauai Ir. J. W. SMITH.
San Francisco, Cat L. p. FISHER, Esq., Mer. Ex.
Hem Bedford and U. S. B. LLNCSEY. Ed. Ship Lift.

THE PACIFIC
Commercial Advertiser.

THURSDA Y, A VG UST 20

As editor " oat west" is said to have resorted,
in the "absence of all other material, when no
mail arrived for several weeks, to filling his sheet
with the contents of old almanacs kept ready for
such occasions. Though somewhat isolated, we

are not left to so much distress for copy ; but m
order to present a variety of foreign news, as well

as to satisfy our correspondents, whose patience
we are not disposed to test, we lay aside other
matter prepared for this issue, to give place to
them.

The Fanny Major's mails, throe in number,
being the New York dates of June 5th and 20th
and July 6th, were landed on Sabbath evening,
leaving us about six weeks without any mail from
foreign parts. The most stirring news by this ar
rival is the account of the serious riots in New
York citv on the 4th and 5th of July With the
aid of the military, the riots had been quelled,
and at the sailing of the steamer there appeared
no apprehension of a fresh outbreak.

In San Francisco everything is auiet. Private
advices, however, state that the " Vigilance Com

mittee" stood ready to take a public stand again
should circumstances require it. Ned M'Gowan,
who was under their ban, is making money, it
seems, out of the published account of his trial
On the arrival of the mail steamer from Panama,
the wharf was guarded by a delegation of the
Vigilance Committee on horse.iack and on foot, to
arrest such banished persons as were supposed
to be on board.

Gen. "Walker, the returned piratical invaderof
Nicaragua, had been making a tour of the United
States. At the South considerable demonstration
was shown wherever he went ; but at the North
he was very coldly received. It is thought he
will leave for California soon, to fit out an expe
dition to Northern Mexico to avenge the death of
Col. Crabbe.

In Boston, the inauguration of a statue to
Gen. Jos. "Warren, on the 17th of June, was wit
nessed by hundreds of thousands. The world-renown- ed

orator, Edward Everett, delivered a
brilliant oration on the occasion, which will be
found in the Boston Traveler of June 20. "The
statue thus inaugurated is seven feet in height ;

it is composed of the purest Italian marble, and
is poised upon a pedestal four feet high, so that
the distance from the ground to the iop of the
statue is eleven feet. It is cut from a block of
marble weighing originally seven tons. Three
years have been occupied by the artist in shaping
it, and the cost is $5000. Warren is costumed
in citizen's dress, having a sword in his right
hand, and his left hand open, as if in earnest ex

postulation. The statue is highly creditable to
the artist who made it, IIenrt Dexter, of Boston.
It is to be permanently placed in a small building
erected for it on Bunker's Hill, near the monu-

ment."
In England public attention was becoming

more and more directed to the two great experi
ments which were to take place in August that
of laying the Atlantic cable and the launch of
the mammoth steamer Great Eastern. Both are
considered as experiments, " the success of
which is as yet a problem ; but every aid which
science and art can bring in to render them suc-

cessful is being done. We shall probably not
bear of the result attending either experiment
till the arrival here of the mail of September
5th. In regard to the telegraph, the following is

the latest news:
( It is officially announced that the Niagara

would not leave England until the 15th August.
"Whenever the two steam-frigat-es meet at Cork,
the two cables are to be joined, to talk through
the whole line and see if there be a flaw. If all
be right, the cable will again be divided, and both
Tessels go to sea. Each vessel will run about six
miles an hour, and as each will have to drop nine
hundred miles of cable, each will take fifteen
days to reach the shore. The soundings taken,
along the telegraph plateau, by Lieut. Berryman,
of the United States surveying steamer Arctic.
have been confirmed as correct, in all material
particulars, by Lieut. Dayman, of the British
navy, who was sent out by the English Govern
ment to take soundings, from II. B. M. steamer
Cyclops, on behalf of the Atlantic Telegraph
Company."

In China papers to May 15, we find but little
of interest. No new engagements had taken
place, and the English forces were slowly concen-

trating. Active hostilities would probably not
be renewed till after the news of the English elec-

tion returns and the government orders based on
it, had reached Hons Kong. But a long and
hard struggle is no doubt in the future.

NOTES OF THE WEEK.
After several months of very quiet times, the

past week shows some improvement. Goods are ar-

riving freely, merchants are looking about, making
selections and preparing for the fall season. The
present fall season will probably chronicle as many
whalers at our ports as last season, croakers to the
contrary, notwithstanding. The amount which tbey
have to spend in port depends, of course, very much
on the success with which tbey meet in their summer
cruise.

557" The Fanny Major came in as prompt as an
old country time-piec- e, on the day set for her arrival.
She has almost become a favorite here, but the public
will be glad to learn that Capt. Lawton has succeed-
ed in purchasing a faster vessel for this route, which
for nine months of the year is a dead beat from this
port to San Francisco. Among the passengers, we
notice, Abner Pratt, Esq., U. S. Consul for Honolulu,
and our old townsman Tho. H. Marshall, Esq.

The Telegraph. The advantage of a telegraph
was most clearly shown on Sunday last At six
o clock P. M., the mail signal was run up at the
telegraph station, which announced definitely that
the .Major was in sight. About seven o'clock she
passed Diamond Head, but it was so dark that it is
doubtful whether she would have been noticed In
town out for me teiegrapo. Au it was, boats were
sent off and the mail landed during the evening, and
those who wished their letters could procure them
before ten o'clock, P. M. The mail consisted of about
twenty-fiv- e bags, or over fifty bushels of papers and
letters; but owing to the improvements which Mr.
Jackson has made in the internal arrangements of
the poet-offi- ce, this large quantity - of matter was
assorted and ready for delivery early on Monday morn
ing.

We understand that at the date of the sailing
of the Fan9jfrjor, the influenza was prevailing in
California, muciiJisMuthan in them islands.

The College Discussion. We publish to-d- ay two

communications on this subject. They contain nothing

new, however. We hope they will be the last, until
some new facts are elicited, worthy of being made
public. In one of our exchanges we find the follow-in-n

item of interest We publish it, because it
speaks volumes to the praise of Mr. Dole under whose
preceptorship two of the lads received their prepara-

tory coll-gia- te training. The idea is uppermost in

the minds of some that Mr. D. is not a well-qualifi- ed

teacher, because the scholars say so, and therefore

has been superceded. Bat it is owing, in no small
measure, to his superior skill as a teacher that these
islands are gazetted throughout the United rlates as
the birth place of the young men who have won

honors which it is no easy matter to win, among a
crowd of the wealthiest and most promising students
which the American States can produce. We believe
that also at Williams or Amherst College, some of
Mr. Dole's scholars, give promise of carrying off the
palm against their rivals :

College Prizes Sbctred bt Saxdwich Islabders.
The New Haven Palladium relates the following
interesting facts : " We notice a curious coincidence
in the prizes lately declared to the graduating class
of Yale. Three young men have now been educated
here who were born and reared, and who still had
their homes, in the far-o- ff Sandwich Islands. These
three have all taken the First Astronomical Prizes,
viz: Hiram Bingham of the class of 1853, W. D. Alex
ander of '55, and D. D. Baldwin of '57. These prizes
are among the most honorable of the course, requir
ing not only intimate acquaintance with the visible
heavens, bat great accuracy in solution of problems,
and especially in calculation of eclipses. There is
therefore a great struggle among the ' mathematical
heads ' of each class for the first prize on the list.
But the 'Cannibals' seem to have a prescriptive right
to that honor. Curious, to see these sons or the
Pacific come round Cape Horn to wrest so surely
this particular laurel from the youth of America !

A Improvements is Anchors. Mr. George Gil
mour, whom many of our readers will remember as
having resided several years at Eoloa, h"3, after a
series of ups and downs which are enougn to drive
some men to distraction, met with a lucky streak of
fortune, in the invention of a "messenger anchor
shackle," which promises to be not only of the great
est value to ships, but a source of profit to the inven
tor. We understand that a gentleman in Massachu
setts had been fourteen yers engaged in trying to
invent an improvement similar to that of Mr. G.,
but without success. Mr. Gilmour cot the idea of
his invention from the couplings or fastenings of rail
road cars, which lock and unlock each other without
manual aid. We have received from Mr. G. a circu
lar in regard to the shackle, in which it is highly
recommended by some of the prominent shipmasters
and merchants of Boston. A description of the
shackle is not given, but the great benefit of it con-

sists in preventing anchors from dragging, and giving
greatly increased safety to vessels on a lee shore.
Mr. G. at the latest dates had gone to England and
France, to secure his patent in those countries.

Advertise. Wide-awa- ke business men men who
have an eye always open to the main chance invari-

ably advertise liberally, and reap a golden harvest
for the investment. Their neighbors wonder why
their custom is falling off, and what makes their ad
vertising competitor's place of business so popular
and profitable. They wonder on, and wonder on, un

til a redflag, under the auctioneer's auspices, puts an
end to their wonder and solves the mystery. The
reason why their neighbor prospers so, is because he
lets people know what he has got, and where he
keeps his things. By getting the run of custom he
can Bell cheaper, slnd so the compe
titors have another dreadful enemy to fight against
in the advertising man's prices. Advertising always

pajs a hundred fold. There cannot be found an-- in
stance where it does not. ' And yet, notwithstanding
these facts, there are but few of our merchants and
business men who think it to their interest to adver-

tise to the amount of $100 or 200 per year. Those

who do are making money. Those who do not, are
generally thinking of hard times and its causes.
Therefore, we say to everybody doing business of any
and every kind, advertise, if you would prosper.

The Kamehameha IV. This new British clipper
ship arrived on Monday, in 116 days from Liverpool.
She was built for the island trade, and we think if
notice had been given some time before hand, some

freight for England might have been got, the balance
of cargo to be had at Valparaiso perhaps. She has
proved herself on her first voyage, a fast sailer. She
is staunchly built, more for ue than for show. Her
unusually narrow breadth of beam in proportion to
her length will be noticed, but this feature is sup-

posed to add to her sailing quality, ner bow is or-

namented with a full length figure of His Majesty,
after whom the ship is named. This figure, if intend-

ed as an imitation, will provoke a smile from every
observer, as it did from His Majesty himself. It has
been suggests i that the bust be improved before it
leaves port. We hope to see this fine packet out here
again.

' Enterprise." Our neighbors of the Polynesian
are deserving of great credit for showing a little
enterprise once in a while, and raking rap a few items
of passing events. But, gentlemen, don't borrow our
commercial news to fill your editorial columns, without
at least giving a fair credit. Last week, the imports
per Harriet & Jessie, which, as every body knows
who has seen a ship's manifest measuring from six to
ten feet long, is condensed only Vith hours of labor,
was copied from the Commercial as original. And
three or four weeks ago tho printed blank report of
the cargo of the schooner Kamoi, filled out by the
captain and addressed to the publisher of the Com-

mercial was actually copied and printed first in the
Polynesian. We like to see a little enterprise, but
don't take others' copy and set it up as original news.

x Home Industry. Mr. J. R. Bond has sent us an
assortment of biscuits and sweetmeats, manufactured
at his bakery, consisting of butter, soda and arrow-

root crackers, wine biscuit, lemon snaps, pilot bread,
and candy all fresh and superior to the best import-

ed. Mr. Bond is a thoroughly bred confectioner,
and his long experience in the business enables him
to produce the very best quality of biscuit and con-

fectionary. In the latter, he assures us, that no
coloring is used at all injurious to the health. We

were not aware before that so fine sod crackers and
pilot bread were made here, and hope that his efforts

to supply a better article than the imported, always
fresh, will be appreciated by our housewives and
merchants.

Epidemic among Fishes. A correspondent writes:
During the passage to Maui, we observed great
numbers of flying-fis- h floating dead on the water. A
native suggested that they were victims of the epi-

demic. This is not unreasonable, when we remem-
ber that this species of fish are addicted to being
abroad much in the night air. Several porpoises
came alongside the vessel, but contrary to the ordi-

nary habits of this lively fish, they slowly sauntered
about the vessel, occasional poking their noses out of
the water in a melancholy manner, as if waiting to
be prescribed for. There being no harpoon on board,
we did'nt even bleed them.

" Jane A. Falklnbcro" is the name of the vessel
purchased by the Messrs. Lawton to run between this
port and San Francisco. She is abarkentine or three
masted schooner, of 419 tons, and touched here some
months ago on her passage from Sydney to San
Francisco, with Lola Montes on board. She is now
in the Oregon trade, and has the reputation of being
a very fast sailing vessel. We doubt not she will be
able to keep up with Yankee, and give general satis-
faction. The price paid for the vessel was $20,000

' cash. .

A Ppbjjc Squabs wanted. Now that the old
" Fort" is fast disappearing, the authorities have it
in their power to add to the attractiveness of Hono-

lulu, as well as to render a real benefit to the place,
by making a public square from Fort etreet extended
to the Governor's premises, and from Queen street to
the makat wall of the fort, including the court house,
Maunakilika, and about half the present fort en-

closure. Let this be reserved for a public square,
and enclosed with a good substantial fence. We

hope that this plan will be carried out, as we, in
common with every business man in Honolulu, would
regret to see it cut np into lots and sold.

ST Several coolies implicated . in the burglary
committed in Nuuanu Valley, alluded to in our last
paper, were arrested on Thursday and committed for
trial. Another who was concerned in it as a princi-

pal escaped on the brig Hero, which sailed for
Christmas Island last week. He has already served
.twelve months onhe public works for a previous of-

fense and will probably serve another term when the
vessel returns.

Not Dead Yet. Mr. Joe. Doe, formerly police
man, who waa'so unceremoniously gored to death in
the last Polynesian, has requested us to say that he
is still in the land of the living, notwithstanding the
" new snapper up of unconsidered trifles." Nobody
was " gored by a cow," as we can learn, unless it.
was the news man aforesaid, but a man named James
Shaw, was thrown from his horse, which trod him
under his fore feet, injuring him.

Views or Honolulu. Mr. Burgess has presented
us with three additional views, malting nve, which
completes the set. The price for uncolored is $7 60
and for the colored pictures $22 50. A set of these
views ought to be in the possession of every resident
of Honolulu. The sale of the pictures in San Fran
cisco has been very rapid. Mr. Edward Burgess is
agent for this city.

Market Wharj. "We understand that the ship
Harriet and Jessie grounded under her bows when
she came alongside of the Market Wharf, though
drawing only about eighteen feet water. This ought
not to be. If a rock exists there, let the wharf be
carried out ten or twelve feet, if in doing so it will
give deep water. By the way, this wharf ought to
be repiled and planked before the busy season sets in.

17 By an arrival from Kauai, we learn that the
Morning Star left that island on Tuesday, August
11, for Ascension Island. J. E. Chamberlain, Esq.,
who had taken passage in her for Micronesia, re-

mained behind, having decided since leaving Hono
lulu not to continue the voyage.

Harriet & Jessie. This ship, belonging to Pierce's
line of packets, has been fully discharged in eight
working days. Her cargo has turned out in the very
best condition, free from any damage. We under-
stand she sails this week or early next week for
Jervis' Island for a cargo of guano.

French Treaty. We understand that the Minis-
ter of Foreign Relations has been unusually occupied
lately in endeavoring to bring the French Treaty to
a point; but unless greater headway is made with it
than during the past six years, its conclusion will be
the work of the next generation.

Meteors have been quite frequent for the past
few days. A very bright one, whose head was as
large as a full moon, was observed on Thursday
evening last week. It lasted but a moment, giving a
most brilliant light. They can be observed almost

'
every niuht

Rev. Mr. Smith, the Unitarian Minister whose

arrival was looked for by the Major was detained in
San Francisco by severe illness, but may be looked
for by the next packet

S"" Douglass Jerrold, long known as an Editor
and eminent literary character, recently died in
England. He was originally a journeyman printer.

A recent rain atMakawao is said to have
ruined between 1000 and 2000 bushels of wheat,
standing in the field.

Thanks. Tbos. H. Marshall, Esq., and J. W. Sul
livan, Esq., will accept our thanks for favors.

Correspondence of the Pacific Com. Advertiser.

Koloa, Kauai, Aug. 11, 1857.

Sir, The Morning Star arrived at Koloa on the
morning of Aug. 8 at 11 A. XL Her anchor was let
go in 15 fathoms, but dragged into deep water after
after paying out 50 fathoms of chain. It was late
before the vessel could beat back, so the captain stood
off and on for the night About half past 6 on Sun-

day morning we came to anchor. Rev. Messrs.

Gulick and Bingham addressed the people of the dis-

trict in the church of Rev. J. W. Smith, M. D., in
the morning, and the people were informed that the
opportunity to give to the Morning Star, and the
cause of missions would be extended to them on the
morrow.

On Monday, three cattle were offered by different
natives only one of these, however, was needed, and
this was slaughtered and put on board. In spite of
he epidemic which has raged so extensively, and
from which this people are slowly recovering, the
gifts flowed freely and generously in until on Monday
night, they catalogued as follows : 1 beef, 5 pigs, 2
turkeys, 2 ducks, 75 fowls, 12 bbis sweet potatoes,
20 bundles taro, 8 do of poi, 6 squashes, 2 nests on-

ions, 1 lot beets, 2 cabbages, 7 bunches bananas and
12 water-melon- s. The value of these articles, at Ko
loa prices, together with $5 given in cash by a native
who said " he had an aloha for the cause, and as he
had no other kokua, would give that," amouuts to at
least fifty dollars. The only regret expressed by Jhe
people was, that the desired bundles of pai at", sixty,
could not have been prepared more than that num-

ber were pledged, but the natives, as a body, having
all been sick, were not able to prepare their own food

for the Sabbath, and the short stay of the missionary
packet one day precluded the possibility of cooking
or preparing the food on Monday.

In justice to those natives who rode from Waimea
and Lihue with their offering, it becomes me to say
that they too emulated the zeal of the people of
Koloa.

On Tuesday morning early, the Morning Star got
under way and stood off for Waimca.

Yours, &c J. E. Chamberlain.

To the Editor of the P. C. Advertiser.
Sin: As many of your readers may not have for

gotten an article which appeared some months ago in
the Polynesian, referring with much severity to

misconduct on the part of the commander of
the American ship Sea Serpent, we would request
the publication in your paper of the following com-

munication from Capt, Whitmore, which we received
by the last mail. Very truly yours,

R. COADT & CO.

Hono Kong, AprU 25, 1857.
Chas. Gordon Hopkins, Esq.,

Editor Polynesian, Honolulu, S. L,
Dear Sir: In glancing over your paper of date

previous to November 6, received here a few days
ago, I notice a piece from your pen regarding a stolen
boat, and to my great surprise I am pointed out as
the thief. I am at a loss to know where you could
have gained such valuable information, as I am totally
unconscious of ever having had anything to do with
boats in the way you mention, during my frequent
visits to your peaceful harbor. "

I deny your charge as a base and vile accusation.
and one almost beneath my notice, considering, (as I
am led to believe) the source from which it originated

and, at the same time would advise you to be more
guarded in future in making such assertions as can-

not be maintained as truthful.
I also adopt this medium, to thank numerous

friends, residents of your town, for their promptness
in contradicting this false calumny,

And remain, dear Sir, yours, &c,
Jacob D. Whitmore,

Commanding ship Sea Serpent, of New York.

The New Parliament. The 'London Times of
March 31 has a recapitulation of the members who
have deen elected, with their politics. It says :

" The country having been appealed to by Lord Pal-merst- on,

to decide betweenpritaand the House of Com-
mons, we have distinguished the members as Minis-
terial and Opposition, according to their declared
opinion on that subject" The members from England
sum up thus Ministerial 239, Opposition 117 ; in
Ireland Ministerial 10, Opposition 3 ; in Scotland
Ministerial 19, Opposition 1. Total Ministerial 272,
Opposition 121. Of the four members from London,
Lord John Russell is set down as belonging to the
Opposition. The vote in the city of London : Duke
7552; Rothchild 7123; Russell 7043; Crawford 6429;
Curtis (not elected) 5040. Lord John Russell was
called upon at the close of the poll, and made a

'speech in which he declared that " this is really a
soldier's victory it is the people's battle, for the
people have won it, and no one else." Outside Lord
and Lady iTrrrisr-paa-f ItTi enthusiastic
cheers. .

ExterHlaate (be Vsirsmlsita.
Ma. Editor : A number of those long-legge-d.

wasD-waist- ed gentry, commonly called yellow jackets,
ntt nmmuienouslv snuatted under the

eaves of my verandah, I undertook to eject them.

Finding the critters deaf to my pacific entreaties to

leave. I took a hatchet, and, perching myself upon a
high chair, gouged out-th- e whole arrangement of

mad houses and grubs into si basin of not water held

underneath.
The high state of temperature of the water (I state

it as a positive fitct, without fear of contradiction) is

not at all conducive to the health of the infant wasps

who are sees floating round in the basin, heels np,
man nf tKn heinir the size of a Diece of chalk, and
some larger.

- Having dug oat and dragged ott the young gener

ation, I was perturbed in mind by the sad way to
which the old ones came to look after their brood the
next day. They flew round, in evident distress of
mind, and one old fellow, with stunsail-boo- m legs,
made at me, seeing in me, no doubt, the author of
his misfortune.

I could hear him aunt, as he came, " you stole, you
stole my child away," until within 2 feet 8 inches of

my nose, when I shut my right eye and winked at
him with my left, ejaculating the simple word leave !

He did, right about face at the Tfir of command,
quicker than the Rifles, and put imyneighbor's
verandah, whom I recommends t.I have done,
and - v." .,-

- ymj.

Mr. Editor: In reading your leading editorial of
August 6, 1 felt a kind of pleasing dreaminess come
over me; not from the dullness of said leader, for it
is one of the best that has appeared in the Comme-
rcial, and oneap keep any friend of the government
wide awake and tuning, but "as I thought, I dream-

ed" of a good old timaStears ago"'! iVsWas some
thing after this sort :

There was a bright cluster of starr r-- M

heaven's deep blue" or, islands, amid the "aeep,
blue sea;" and that cluster was governed by a kind
noble-heart- ed ruler. Things went merry as a wed
ding. The outsiders" discovered that there was a
chance " to put money in the purse, . and they
brought the luxuries of foreign lands and laid them
at the feet of the generous prince. They said some
thing to him about dollars a word he knew smelt of
trade, and oue that was not in his vernacular. Lit-
tle trouble did he give himself about the dollar; till
at length, much to his surprise, he found it was what
the outsider worshipped as a god,- - and they became
clamorous for their portion. " Give, give, with the
cry of the horse leech, did they present their claim
and the generous, simple hearted prince gave, and
gave, till he had not much more to give, and still the
cry came, even from over the water,-- give, give."

It was a time of pilikia, to use the expressive word
of the people of that bright cluster; and. trouble-ye- s,

financial trouble (strange words that they had
been forced to learn the meaning of) came over-

shadowing them lil.e a dark foreboding cloud.
It occurred to tha prince to set outsider against

outsider, and finding one whom he thought he could
trust to cure this pilikia, he called him kauka, and
said to him, "Can ;rou help me ?" Can you drive off
this dark cloud ? The kauka took his time .to study
his answer, and vent forth to look at the cloud.
'Twas black and threatened to overwhelm the land.
He could see " 12 per cent," '15 per cent," " 18
per cent." mystic characters attached to this dark
cloud, and reaching down as if they would grasp the
whole of the fair cluster to satisfy their hungry
maws. He could see with that cold gray eye of his
that although all looked so dark yet there were bright
spots where he could see a " silver lining," and he
returned and in the simple .language answered the
enquiring look of the prince as to the result of his
investigation Hiki no (it can be done). The prince
issued his royal summons to .all his officers to attend
court, and such was the love they bore him that they
hastened to obey and all were soon in assembly. N

The prince told them the story of his pilikia, and
that he had found a man he trusted would help them,
and he wanted them to listen to him and obey. The
kauktt arose and looked around with a kindly smile
and said, hiki no. He then told them he had found
a plan to help them, and if they would each one help
him tne beloved prince would be saved and his bright
cluster be kept from the outsiders.- - It was necessary,
he tald them, to learn another outside word," one
that was very great at hemo-in- g pilikias, and the one
thing only that could save them They said that
they were all anxious for him to learn that word that
was so powerful, and he would find them earnest VS

try it And seeing that they had "the will" he gave
them the key to " the way,' and taught them the
word " REFORM" As he' unfolded to them the
great power that lay within the meaning of this new
word, their faces were lit up with s smile,- and they
all expressed their eagerness to contributor each his
share, to. put the new system into operation.

The details of the plan are too tedious, but one
part that impressed me most was that in which each
member of the council gave the most unequivocal
evidence of his earnestness to assisthis beloved prince
in his pilikia. And it was this : the kauka took his
tablets, and arranging them before the prince, that
all might see 'twas done in his name, asked one of
the members, who had formerly expended the rev-

enue of one of the fairest gems, of the cluster,- - how

little he could support his department on ? He said,
" food and clothing.' The kauka wrote, 600. Thus
did each member giVe up all but what was necessary
to himself, and agree to turn in eadi and every little
stream or rivulet that could be made of any account,
that the aggregate might swell to such an amount as
to drive off the pilikia. While the councilors were
thus engaged iu their self-denyi- ng resignations of
what had been for years and jears considered as their
own, the prince stepped forward to the table and said,
" you shall not bear this burthen alone. cannot
live in luxury while you my councilors and friends
are depriving yourselvesfor tne."

These words were not mere empty ones, and al-

though his friend protested against his being a sharer
in the new work him to whom all belonged, them-

selves included, yet he was firm and his name was
entered on the tablet. I,

Thus was the first work commenced by the gray-ey- ed

kauka and he was soon rewarded by seeing his
plan work out a general relief. It was not long before'
he had the good wishes and friendly councils of
all the "outsiders" who wished to see the prince out
of his pilikia and the bright cluster with all their
glories undimmed.

Those ominous fjures 12, 15, 18, soon disappeared',
and there wer many who felt very glad to get those
issued by the fcauo and which denoted plenty, in-

stead of scarcity and distress. The kauka's numerals
were " 8 and 10."

. Years passed quickly on, as in a dream they w

and I saw the cloud disappear, and again thejirince
called his councilors and friends together, Vd it was
a proud and happy day for the prince and. as much
or more so for the kauka; for the prince said to bis
assembled fnen is and councilors, "pau yilikia. The
kauka will show the figures." And th kauka did
show the figures, and in deed and truth 'twas pau
p-'lik- (the trouble was ended). ,

Thus was my reverifc, MrjfcEditor. as I sat dreamily;
& ad as it faded away, I heard a voice with accents
nore of sorrow than of anger : "That loved prince
has passed away; he sleeps the dreamless sleep. The
kauka is still in that bright cluster; but his voice is
not in the council. Were it, I think the voice would
spell that same word v ." REFORM."

Mr. Ksbtor ta' ISie late discussion respecting the
Oaha College, there appears to have been several
misappirehensioiis which were assumed as prominent
facts, svad conclusions unfavorable to the college were
deduced from those false premises.

The first is that the institution of the college was
the immediate cause of disorganization to the Royal
School, and in the second place, it is intended to
snperoede the preparatory school hitherto conducted
at Punahou.

To me, a mere spectator, who have no personal
interest whatever in either of the schools, and who
fcave never had a voice in the management of either,
it srzatm desirable that a brief historical statement of

f 1 pct will tend to allay the excitement, and clear

the turbid waters which have been stirred np by

much irrelevant discussion
The origin of the Punahou School was a measure

to meet the need of the numerous children of the
missionary families in procuring the elements of an
education, without the necessity of an early removal

to the U. S. The main reason of its being ope at
rt a tha nhildren of missionaries only, .'was that

these were of themselves as many or more than one

man could teach. Afterwards, when additional teach

ers were obtained, and accommodations enlarged, this

trirtinn was removed. This must suffice as an
'answer to ? missionary exclusivenesA' 'V

The entire support of the institution has from the
first depended upon anEfcal grants of funds from the
Treasury of the American Board. But these grants
cannot be perpetual. The time is at hand when they
must cease. It must become a ng insti
tution, or cease to be a seminary of education. . This,
both the trustees of the school and the Board's Direc-

tors felt. Accordingly the trustees requested the
Committee in Boston to assist in devising means to
raise funds for the support of the school. iJter due

' inquiry on the part of the Committee, it was replied.
that adequate funds for the support of a mere class-

ical school could not be obtained. . But if a college
charter could be obtained, and a faculty and students
could be organised, there was no doubt but ample
funds for the support of a college could be procured
from the friends of science and religion.

But as there were neither professors or students to--

be obtained at the time, for a college, the movement
towards a charter was indefinitely deferred at that
time, and the school continued as before depending
on the annual grants; until another letter from the
Boston Committee reurged the measure of a college
charter, and assuring the trustees of their
in procuring funds under such new organization.
Without a responsible corporate body to manage such
funds, it became evident that moneyed men would not
entrust their property to irresponsible management. '

V It now became evident that without funds the
school must ultimately cease to operate, and the
dilemma was either a college, with its' preparatory
school attached, or no school at alL According to
our newspaper . writers,, the latter should have been
the choice of the trustees. It is truly surprising,
Mr. Editor, how sensible people will sometimes mis-

take the true policy of certain measures, which they
do not fully understand, simply for the want of a
knowledge of the true facts in the case.

Soon after the charter was obtained, Mr. E. G.

Beckwith resigned his duties as principal of the Royal
school, with the intent of returning to the V. S. to
pursue a course of professional studies. But as no
suitable person had been found for the Presidency of
the newly chartered college, Mr. B. was invited by
the Trustees to that post He accepted and entered
most efficiently upon its duties.

At the close of the last year,
given to the President of the college and the President
of the Board of Education, by the Prudential Com

mittee of the Missionary Board, to visit the U. S. as
agents to solicit funds for the college. After due
consideration the invitation was accepted, and the
persons invited sailed to fulfil their intended mission.

Such in brief are the facts in the case, which seem

to have been overlooked by the writers who have
figured of late in the papers. But ajtlahave
object in view in this communication but tofeatte
facts, and allay excitement, I will make no further
comment, leaving to the good sense of the community
to judge whether the college is intended to supercede
the Punahou school, and destroy the Royal school,
or to aid the perpetuation of both to supply the wants
of the islands. A looker on.

Sir : Among the articles written in disparagement
of Oahu College, with, which the late papers have
teemed, there is one idea perseveringly set forth
which I propose to notice.
f " It is said that the Oahu College was instituted at
the sacrifice of two excellent schools. It is very true
that the Royal and Punahou schools, were suspended
at about that time, but it is palpable injustice to
ascribe their to the scheme for found-

ing a college ; the following are my reasons for assert-
ing this.

1st. Mr. E. G. Beckwith resigned his post as teach-
er of the Royal School, before he was invited to locate
himself atTunahou, his plans for immediate departure
had been matured, and a number of his most advanced
scholars had designed to go with him. The much
harped on idea of Mr. Beckwith's abandoning the
Royal School for Punahou, was originated by those
who are hostile to him and to the College, who com-

prise, it is said, nine-tent- hs of this community.
Furthermore, had Mr. B.'s services not Hen retained,
the present teacher of the Royal School weuld proba-
bly never have left New England.

2nd. Let us glance at Punahou just before tho
" flourish of trumpets." Out of about 88 scholars whs
there received tuition free, 19 had left to attend the
Royal School, and others were chafing with discontent
and impatience; more would have left The school
was declining, the American Board wanted it off their
hands, dissolution was before it. On the one hand,
the continuance of the R. School would have been its
ruin, and on the other, on Mr. E. G. Beckwith's
return to the States, many would have followed him,
and of those who might have remained, quite a'
number had determined never to return to Punahou.

The Trustees, as one of them has informed me,
were convinced that the American Board were un-
willing to sustain the school much longer, as it then
was, but would assist in building up a College from
it; and nothing short of a College, . The name of
' Collegiate Institute" was talked of among the Trus-

tees, but they wereW.fied that this would not be
acceptable to the iirni rtiTTifigiii nil i inim

Nothing can be more apparenttn'SBftlrat thAvhool
at Punahou would have been given up, had n
College enterprise been carried out As earlykjfc
18ol, before Mr. Beckwith's arrival, he re-
ceived a commission to collect funds for an endow-
ment for Punahou, when Mr. Castle left, intending
to visit the United States. The project bad already
been started, and after Mr. Beckwith had resided here
for some time, a man wss fixed upon who should fill
the ofiice of President; he rould not leave, however,
on account of his family; diligent search was after-
wards instituted, and the subject was before the
Oriental Society at New Haven. A Dr. Hawes was
proposed, but he also could not lepe. Finally Mr.
E. G. Beckwith was induced witKg-e- at difficulty to
accept the Presidency. If

It must be most obvious to ajT, except to the per-
verse, that the Oahu College is a harmless insti-
tution. It never deprived any foreign or native
child of an educational MiTilege,- - and has conferred
znany. It claims notjrtcent from the funds devoted .

by this Governo educational purposes, and is
to be enrloaaad mostlv. if not all. h fhm A

So W - S "J asM uwaua vt I

cation in another part of the world. It maintains
no political creed, and its religion will not tend to
foster the vices of the nation The nresent relentl
opposition which it suffers, cannot proceed from the

'

ostensible motives? else, why did it not appear twe
years ago, when the enterprise was first attempted;
why, I ask, has been this delay; why this waiting to
attack two men when they cannot defend themselves.
I see no explanation, bt in the shallowness of the

;

motives which at present produce such a hue-and--crv

ak..t at. mm IkT-- A a art""onai vouege," and then about the" Protestant National College," (or a wail for Catho-
licism;) when we hear that we have just the rieht

UI dux trrat oue ia'nt needed; ami
then that a College is well enough, but hat we
havn't the right men. .

The annimpnr nfOia niMit,'... :- - . . : .a vKrwuvu is wauung in con-
sistency One ask. "where is the material for aCollege ?" and argues that there is hoik . . Of
.hen2,m mXl iU fett

nA." certain,..
wbyT

Tvoo'.j" :'T'.'r'"5" rmeuanitsm ,or Mr.

and
w

had
a uoywiure,

not Mri Dole
wmi betted S aSne

fira fct&
employment? The same or anorSthimportant matteiwthi. College assumes a St Tn

Wny Wre?

" ve ny newspaper agency.

FOKEIGr MEWS.
From tho New York Herald, Courier Lf

grer, and Express, of JuJT 6f we
following latest news :

Washington despatch . stat, that a treaty withPucaragaa is under consideration having fobject the of the traidt route Vu
steamship commodores are, it i saki, entirely
nored as regards this matter. -- V

Our special despatch from Washington states
arrangements are in progress for thetpeedy settle-
ment of the questions in dispute between the
United States and Kew Granada, upon a basis
perfectly satisfactory to our government.

Wa lun fmn Washington that tha inarm
tions relative to the operations of the troops now
detailed for Utah have been completed. It is de-

signed by the government to create a separate
military department of the Territory, under com-

mand of Gen. Ilarney, who will have a force of
nearly three thousand men fully equipped as an-arm- y

in the field. . I . ;

Dkattt- - or Hon. Wiluav L. Maxct. Lnfct

nizht we
.

received the announcement of the sod--
ma WW VVT'tt W 1 sT 1 A.

Secretary of State, which occurred on Saturday,
the 4th inst., at Ballston, Saratoga county. New
York. Air. Marcy was in his 72at year, having
been born December 12, 176(, in bturbnde,
Worcester county, Massachusetts. Sir. Marcy on
his retiring from ofiice was in the enjoyment of
excellent-healt- h, and up to the time of nis death
manifested no symptoms of a decaying constitu-
tion. His demise, therefore, was wholly unex
pected.

The Postmaster General and the President have
decided upon the route of the overland mail to
California. It commenees at St. Louis and Mem- -.

thence to Little Bock, thence to the Rio
Ehis, near Fillmore. or Donne Ana, thetice
alonz the nroiected wagon road to Fort Yuma,

San Francisco. Messrs. tr-re- ldand thence to
. . .a iL rland Uompany are tne eoniracvers, at wo " w ,

five hundred and ninety-fiv-e thousand dollars.
This provides for the transportation of a mail
twice a week.

Mi. TinnA Minister to China, embarked on
board the steam frigate Minnesota on Friday, and
the steamer sailed at midnight on her voyage.

Thfl hnrninir of the steamer Montreal, in the--

river St. Lawrence, on Saturday last, was one of
tho most deplorable disasters that we been called
umn to. record for a lonar time. The Mon real
left Quebec at 4 o'clock in the afternoon for Mon-

treal, having on board between four ard five hun-

dred passengers, nearly all of them emigrants, and
many of them recently arrived from Scotland.
About 5 o'clock, when abreast of Cape Rouge,
the wood work of the lumaces was discovered u
be on fire, and at the same moment the names
burst forth, causing the utmost consternation.
The flames spread with great rapidity, and num-

bers of the passengers precipitated themselves into
the river, and many in such cases were drowned.

nomwji,' zAUtance went w mr"
rescue, and tne lormi loon, on one nurureu nuu
twenty-seve- n. Sever,!! of these suDsequentiy died
of their wounds, t,

"

TW Spiritual ClwntovTRST AT BoSTOX. The
spirits have been Badly beaten at Boston. The
editor of the Boston Courier offered $500 to any
mediams or spiritual performers who would per-

form feats that could not bo explained by well
known aeencies : the challenge was accepted by
some of the most prominent spiritualists ; a jury

as appointed consisting oi tne following gen-em- en

: Prof. Aeassiz, Prof. B. Pierce. Prof.
Gould of the Observatory, and Prof. HorHford.
The day of trial came-off-; the spiritualists mus-
tered in great force ; Prof. Agassiz was as jolly as
usual, Prof. Pierce looked terribly severe, the
other two jurymen looked uncommonly sharp :

and, as might have been expected, the experiment
was an utter failure ; the spiritualists could neith-
er read thoughts, nor communicate with the
dead, nor move inert matter.

Rist tke Fourth mf Jstir
The most terrible disturbance which has taken

place in New York since the time of ,the Astor
Place riot, occurred on the Fourth, and resulted
in the death of about twelve persons and the
wounding of a large number, some of whom, it
is probable, will not survive their injuries.

The disturbance first commenced at about 2.
o'clock in the morning,- - when a party of Sixth :'

Warders calling themselves The Dead Rabbit
Club," made a violent attack with clubs and
stones on the public house No. 40 Bowery, tho
windows of which they stove in with stones and
bricks, and wounded three persons. . Information
was sent to the 10th and 13th Ward police sta-
tions, and the whole reserve force was ordered
out, and soon put the rioters to flight. The lat-
ter retreated to Bayard street, and when near the
Five Points, attacked a party of young men,
wounding several severely, and fracturing the
skull of Geo. S. Wilson, 25 years of age, with a.
blow from a club. A lull here took place in the
proceedings of the Dead Rabbit Club, but about
5 o'clock in the afternoon the disturbance was
renewed by an attack upon a squad of police who
were marching to the Seventh Ward, and who
the Dead Rabbit boys thought were about to take
them into custody. The rowdies were armed with
pistols, knives, clubs, stones, &c., and they made
a simultaneous attack upon the police, but were
driven back and had sever--1 of their number ar-

rested. The news soon reachedfhe White Btreet
station-hous-e, and thirty morewolicemen were
dispatched to assist their comradet By this time
the rioters had retreated to the topsf the houses
and rained down bricks, stones, &c., upon the
police. Tbey also fired pistols and muskets at
them. The police,-however- , escaped serious in-

jury, and captured about a dozen of the rioters,
who were locked up. At this juncture, the
Bowery boys took sides with the police, and a
frightful scene of riot and bloodshed ensued. The
Rabbits fired their pistols and threw down stones
a.nri hnolra fmm tha tnrai nt r.hA hniiflna nnrtn the
others. A large number were wounded, and
some mortally. A portion of the rioters barri- -
caaeu iuuioerry street, near xvayara, wun cans,
wagons, hose carriages, and timber, and built a
similar barricjan Bavard sweet, near Elizabeth
street.- - From behind these the 44 Dead Rabbits"
and Bowery boys were continually firing at each
other with muskets, pistols, &c., and two or three
were killed and a large "number wounded, iwo
of the dead rioters who were shot from the top of
a house in Bayard street, were taken to the White-Btree- t

station-hous-e, and another to the 7th Ward
station. One hundred additional policemen were-- ,

sent to-- quell the disturbance, and they succeeded
about 7 o'clock in the evening in removing the
barricades and in restoring partial order. A
requisition was made by the Police Commissioners
upon Major Gen. Sendford, who ordered out the
7th, 8th, and 7lBt regiments, but the riot was
quelled by the police and the troops were not
brought into service. N. Y. Enquirer.

Thb Oaicrx or thxRiot. In New York, it is
well known, there are a number of political and
rowdy associations, the members of which are of
the lowest ranks in life and of the most unscrupu-
lous characters. These associations are ready to
undertake any species of rascality. Robbery and-murde- r

are child's play to them. Their members
are bullies and fighters by profession, and they
are accustomed to undertake the management of
ward politics by the job. In the Sixth Ward
there are two clubs of this description, both made
up of professional bullies belonging to the fight- -

ing ranks of the Democratic party. These ciul
are the tools of the two Democratic factions.
One, called the Bowery Boys, under the
leadership of Pat Matthews, a well known Cus-

tom House officer, and having head quarters at a
drinking house No. 40 Bowery. The other re-

joices in the elegantnameof "Dead Rabbits," and
we understand, obey the orders of one Tom
Walsh," said to be the foreman of Engine Co-N- o.

21, whose house is corner of Chambers and
Center Btrects. The " Dead Rabbits" are inhab
itants of Mulberry, Mott, Baxter, --Bayard, and
some parts of Elizabeth street, and are very bad,
fellows, the whole of them. . .

These two clubs, the " Bowery boys represent-

ing the Administration, or Custom House section
of the party, and the Dead Rabbits their oppo-

nents, have for years been at sword's point. A
deadly feud prevails between them, and they have
taken every opportunity to show the. spite- they
bear each other. Broken heads at every primary
and regular election ; riots at every recurreneeol
a public holiday; frequent disturbances of the
public peace on Sunday are the results of these

'animosities.'
. Vnr tha laat tl. nr. furrt fhrtW flubs haV6 bOCD

s a'sv wuv mios auvaavta va "v - - -

particularly "ugly" towards each other, and i

has required the utmost vigilance on the part oi

Capt. Dowling of the late Municipal police, w
,i it Since the .aevu uie peace ueiwocu mem.

proceedings at Tammany Hall to harmonize ne

party, toe ueaa itaoDiis anu xxmuj -
been more than ever anxious to have a 4 muss



. r o i i i
. lf- Or inrwwiuur ououajs ukk,

nowlin" has exported an outbreak, and
rtp"-- traded the irara wita n force, to

rat d0. to understand that the national
rLrr would be seized upon by the belliger- -

' make demonstration 01 some sort or
e to

nd fjeely communicated his susptiona
the e1! P of the week German

others. As bis force, however, was
Oazh to control the rioters he felt under

iKheneioa for the result, and took his mea--
i nip any row in the bud, at onoe. N. Y.

fftSS.
Eartpcaa.

Vsglast. Parliament had commenced its ses

sion nd active debates had taken place in regard
Ontral American India and China matters.

. r t i i ,
Votao ol fpecuw inverw-- i iiaa tranBpirecu

jds U. States Fbigati . Niagara. The U.
tteUs steam frigate Niagara having completed

atierauons, ieis rurunnoaia on oaturaay
lorning, the JOth, ana arrived in the Mersey on
e following Monday afternoon. She came to

chorage m the vicinity of Messrs. Xewall's
la, and would forthwith commence receiving
telegraph on board. On the Wednesday

Jre leaving Portsmouth one of the crew of the
,agatd fname not mentioned) fell into the hold

the ship, and was killed. Ilia funeral on the
mlowing dav was attended by the United States
ice Consuf, Mr. Papalado, a number of the

jhi pa company, a.nd a boat load of seamen from
e British flag-sh- ip Victory headed by the First

jeutenant of the vessel.
QThe process of shipping the cable on the Aga-nn- on

at Greenwich was going briskly forward
V attracted large numbers of distinguished vis--V

Up to Saturday, the 20th inst., ninety--
mjles ot coil had been taken on board.

lffairs ix lho Jbiection or 31em- -
i of the new Corps Lejrislatif came off throuirh- -
Franceon Sunday and Monday, the 21st and

' J une, uuu bi ir as intelligence is concerned
of quietly. The split in the Democrat

jfciuoa in Fans continued until the end.
se general result would not be ascertained lor

days, but there was little doubt the Oov-jnme-nt

had swept the provinces. The returns
.ra 1 arw are conflicting. According to most
junta the Eovtrament had elected seven and
orpition three of their candidates the lat--
beinz MM. Girnoi. Goudchux and Cavaignac.
dispatch t the Times, however, says that

JLvainac did not receive an absolute majority,
ad a new elation would take place la his dis--

ct. The tot U ote ot Fans was about 11U,U0U

ix the government, and 95,000 for the opposition.
Spads. Mailrid Joumils of June 15th. report

that at Sastago disturbances to the cry of Long
live Charl the Sixth" had taken place, but no
drtai are given. Republican proc amations

azain been circulated in the Capital, but
rj produced little effect.

itrjsTAKfs RHmrrEo. An
the explor of a firm on

few days since, to a bank in State st far the pur-chec-k.

Pe of ehtiinin a sum of money o The
autfj u pas9el to the Irishman, l did not connt
; nnt 11 wut in the street, when hi C0Tered that
iw hl a S2D bill too much. Actuadkl by a desire
that 1M honor to his heal and heart, he returned

th bank and aecoetel the teller s

Its a nvutake you have made in riving me the
aonej, sure," he said. " We make no mistakes, sir,"
kftoghuly repliel the teller ; li your money is not
5rrect, yoa should have spoken before you left the
fcni." - And you won", correct it ? asked Pat,
r.xh a doleful look. So, sir etand one side!
-- Then it's meself that is happy to say that ! got

cntv dollars too much, and long life to bucq tillers
hpneraL" rat was allowed to keep tne amount
tj bis employers, and now when he goes to the bank
his money is counted twice for fear of mistakes.

The body of Mr. TJode, U. S. Indian agent for
fcc Mexico, murdered by the Indians, has been
fjcovered, and as soon as grass is sufficiently ad--
ucced to sustain horses, one thousand troops will be
set oat to chastise his murderers.

Hc'a fctjcrtistmriits.

KAMEHAMEHA 1 V., AA U rUH SALEEXfcy the aodersiitned :
Pile Ale, in pint ana quarts,
P.wr, -
Snpmnr Sherry Wine, in casks and cases,
Port Wine,
Wtekr, and Old Tom,

fUt GODFREY RHODES.

GEXUITf E SCOTCH OATMEAL.
irST RECEIVED, PER KA.MEHAMEHA
P 1 and for sale bj
m tt SAVTDGE lc MAT.

FANCY BISCUITS.
KAMEHAMEHA IX SMALLPER for tuniljr nae, consisting of
ttncj machine Biscuits,
Abernethjr Biscuits,
Wine Biscuits,
FVaie Biscuits,
Cabin Biscuits,
Sugar Biscuits,
Tea Biscuits,

foaaleby
604 . SAVTDGE h. HAT.

DRUG STORE.
THE CADERSIGXED HAS JUST

per late arriTais, invoices of drags, medicines,
Ws sod other articles. these goods are imported U--

ntrom the beu and :brated manufacturers of tne
cael gates ana Earope. enabled to sell superior articles

s ?f cts cnnsiitnMT heretolnre sold in Honoliila.
MIUICIVE CHA3TS !t oa hand, and fitted an in
brat and most compsfte manner, at the to treat rate. Phjsi- -

--xa pnscriptiocs pot op in the neatest manner, and with the
cauxcare.
V ram, OxaHe acid. Court plaster,
"rrj pwtoraL Kodfrr's sup. knires Losenges,
wpcnila, ta kinds IndcuMe ink, Hyperion fluid,

a Essential oils. Flesh-powd-

"nitsno, Tottairasnes, ajuon paw,
ttrojAeroos Combs, ITaroring extracts,

"mpter, Irorj rings, HoUoway's ointtnent
?auier. Trasses, Tooth-pick- s,

ut-v-t nieriaa, csapens. bandages. Bat and ant-pois-

Tarrant's spenent, LsiMn'a extracts,
-- ders and Iftrsta, hair dye, Dakpetre,

. tiebuiue. Alom.
"uotiftO. lunrbM. Till f)l I IIMII UllllHTIS

lnHm llir'a linimMlt. Iw'S- - BnmlrKh'a SC

fcoraia pompa, WrUrht's pills,
r,ix, n. lKKid's nerriae, CapsaKSQilt.

i rTrr ath)w ar(Vi luiulHr kmt ml m dror store.
Inf ED. HUFFMA55, M-- D.

AGRICULTURAL NOTICE.
THE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETT receired

nay Mtjot fur hundred pounds of paddy, expressly
""Oa fcr iwing ; brsid fresh seeds of the natmeg, Chinese
"4 Xaiharanean date, akaond, paranuts and Tooqoa beans.

:wt rr, it mar be avntiooed, are the prodoce of two
Aoaencaa forest trees, the former of the BertaaDetia

oe of the fineM timber trees known." tooe axda ha rc been porchased by the Society, they will,
ta to its rales, be sold at soch rates as to eorer expenses.

at tu drug store of
J. W. SMITH it CO.

Hides

Goat Skins,
Wool,

Tallow.

4al i wUck T- - vi- -t oricea wiU be siren. OO--tf

CASH ADVANCES
BiKPasV a-- v : a,AMaiM mm;r.

OIUB, VJMOU.
HE'RT A. PETTLCE, Boston,
B. W. riU, Honoiom.

Er frireTB nrpvtr snsrarsTitt ?

RECEIVED PER "HARRIET AND
lV and kir aale by the nndersigned :

, rorraota, Carolina rice, English dairy cheese,
x--i cnuhed sogar, t

Krr, batter and soda crackers,
soapa, Daccaroni and vermicelli,

er savory, age, sweet marjoram,' Ttine pepper, sardines in i and i boxes,
ite beoj. oysters, dams, lobsters.

- wry pnv yeaBt powder, tomato ketchup,
tfralVahoUe pickles,

theUM ahaoDds, kits mackerel.
T?!lr mnst,,Jt split peas,cper, pepper ruoe, raspberry Jam,

e Jam, cassia, ctovea, nimento,
Upfae'frtoartey, natmegi, citron perf,rroke salt, fine-c-ut tobacco,

r'L""15' TnkiBer, saJeratoa,
Mf1 tartar ca.tile op. white saltwater soap, '

werT seed, corn starch,nch oliwM, dried apples, superior hams.
Sasidriea.

P?fPo4er, Hingham backets, three-bo- op pails, .

TlJt! chair.. woo4--at Chairs,rwi;rk Wkets, Manila rope
women's boskins,

lt,ek,n?t cotton mnbreOu. . -
T. MOCTSAW 8oX;

V D Tlfxf m n sjV,Tp sciw buous .

X hau.ifXjJAJO A Urge assortment of clothing :

Vf -
f At wholesale by

c. a. k h. r. root--

Never. Rmroa Vmr is. .

rranee, on the beneficial iVfin. . .
crying on the nervous system. . He wntendl that

ana

groaning and crying are the two grand operation, byallays anguiBh that he haVunifbrmlV
obeerved those patients who give way to their naturalfeelings, more speedily recover from accident andoperations, than those who suppose it is unwe-r's- y aman to betray such ofsymptoms cowardice as eitherto groan or cry. He is always pleased by the cryineand violent roaring of a patient during the time hetwdergoing a violent surgical operation, because heit satisfied that he will thereby soothe his nervoussystem so as to prevent fever, and insure a favorable
termination. He relates the case of a man who. by
Crvinsr and riawrlini nJni) l.:- - i- -- "w us puiee irom onehundred and twenty-si-x to

.

sixtyfn the course of twohnn Tka4 as.

".""" "ous patients oiten nave great satisfac-
tion m. irroaninir. and that rfca wii M: ...

uoiUiVM UIHHUII4experience great relief from crying, are facts that noperson will deny. As to restless and hypochondria-ch- al
subjects, or those who .....are never happy batlAn n 1 1- uai uuuer ouuio meaicai or aieteuc treatment, theFrench surireon aasarea thm that ttow aJ UMUUU, sv

better than groan all day and night.

Power or Ska. Breakers. From
which were made some time since, at the Bell Bock
and Skerryvore lighthouses, on the coast of Scotland,
it was found that while the force of the breakers on
the side of the German Ocean may be taken at about
a ton and a half upon every square foot of surface
exposed to them, the Atlantis breakers fall with
double that weight, or thrfe tons to the square foot;
ana tnan a sanace oi only two square yards sustains
a blow from a heavy Atlantio breaker equal tn about
fifty-fo- ur tons. In November, 1824, a heavy gale
blew, and blocks of limestone and granite, from two
to five tons in weight, were washed about like peb-
bles, at the Plymouth breakwater. About 800 tons
of such blocks were borne a distance of 200 feet, and
up the inclined plane of the breakwater, carried over
it and scattered in various directions. A block of
limestone, seven tons in weight, was in one place
washed a distance of 150 feet. Blocks of three tons
weight were torn away by a single blow of a breaker,
and hurled over into the harbor; and one, of nearly
two tons, strongly trenailed down upon a jetty, was
torn away and tossed upwards by an overpowering
breaker. London Exchange.

The New York Young Men's Christian Association
has been divided by the introduction of the slavery
question, and a large number of the members have
withdrawn, including many clergymen. As there is
no slavery in New York, the question might as well
have been ignored.

FOR SAX FRAXCISCO.
REGULAR DISPATCH LINE.

THS CLtrriK BARKFanny 3Iajor,
U. X. LAW1U.1, 31 ASTER,

Now lying at Robinson's Wharf, will sail for the above port
on or about August 26.

For freight or passage, please apply to
00--tf TI1K CAPTAIX, on board.

REGULAR LINE FOR NEW YORK !

FROIYT SAl? FRANCISCO,
LEAVING SAX FEAXCI3C0 REGULARLY, ONCE A

MONTH.

gggr The splendid new A 1 Clipper Ship

ygjfe David Crockett,
- J. W. SrsxcBSt, Esq., Commander,

Is rniitin "djsstwaw prompt dispatch,
fyp yTri?fallow ed by the A 1 Clipper Ship

E. F. Willetts,
JoserH W. Houfss, Esq., Commander.

For freight apply t o
MOORE F0LGER.

XT The undersigned, Agent for Moore ft Tolaer, would
inform shippers here that he is now ready to ship freight

Thraagls tea Xew Ysrk vim San Francises, '

la connection with the barks Fanny Major and Yankee,
giving Thrcaxh JBilln wf Ldidinff, at low rates.

E. P. ADAMS,
Corner Queen and Kaahumana streets.

Honolulu, August 17th, 1S67. 60-is- tf

REGULAR PACKET FOR IIILO.
Sailing on SATURDAY, August 22, at 4 V. M.

THE CLIPPER 6CH00NER

Liiholilio,
One hand ed and fifty tons register,

A. G. THURSTON, Master,
Will hereafter run regularly to III LO, touching at

LAHAINA, KAWAIHAE,
i Oil A LA sad LACPAIIOEHOE,

(Then in Honolulu, will be found regularly at J. Robinson
Jc Co.'s Wharf.

For freight or passage inquire on board. 38

JEW GOODS!!!
FIELD OFFERS FOR SALE, TOBV. the cargo per clipper ship "FORTtNA,"

from Boston, expected to arrive about the loin of September.
The merchandise consists of
Dry Goods,

Groceries,
Naval 8tnrs,

F.njore,'Lumber,
Whale Boats,

Crockery,
Coal,

Champagne,
Turk's Irian 3 gait.

Hand Carts,
w neelbaf I uw s.

6(Uf Oars, fcc tc kc.

JUST RECEIVED,
CALIFORNIA CHEESE

Jujube Paste. For sale by
60--tf T. MOSSMAN k. SON.

EX FANNY MAJOR
SUPERIOR BRANDT PEACHES.CASES Cases good Black Tea,

For sale by
00--tf C. A. k H. F. POOR.

WANTED
SHEEP SKINS AND PELTS ForWOOL, highest market price will be paid by

60--C. A. k H. F. POOR.

SILK U3IRRELL;
IST RECEIVED a few en silk umbrellas, as

9 sorted sixes. mat sale by
eo--tf B. F. 5NOW.

BOY WANTED.
jfrrOMMISSION STORE One whose parentsfX . fair hand. Anv- .i,a it wrir. a one

JL live in ww u, iw - -
wUhing a situation will aldreas box A., Honolulu Past-oftc- e, In
handwriting of applicant, stating address, jrms, tc, 60-- tf

17 Kit ANTS T I CURRANTS t t
RECEIVED PER KAMEHAMEHAJUST from Liverpool, a superior article, in stone Jars,

.vvc.. 60-7- 2 " "uuanu Street.

JUST RECEIVEI
EXPRESS, THE LATE SiPER works :

Little gusey's Tales Book tor children.
Recollections of a Lifetimny the author of Peter Parley,
Violes, or the Cross sd theVown,
Annual of Scientific IHicoverfoc 1855, '66 and '57,
Chamber's History of the RusVui Vi ar,
Prescott's Phillip IL,
Irring's Waahington, 4 vols.. ,

.

Dred, or a Tale of the Dismal Swamp, S vols.,
Cook's Voyages, 1 vols., 800 plates.
Ware's Zenobia, or the Fall of Palmyra,

Aureliaa, or Rome in the 3d century,

60.2t"
0r8CeOMln

H. MHITNET.
VT

a . w3 . a nr

f the preocUWW 12. fiction
?a l of the urana ven up J.r ancient Scotch Rite, holds itt regular meetgs on the

of each month, at the oldWednesday nearest the full moon

August 13.

AVAN A CICARS-F-or sale byH
&0--tf

""' ' '
Corner Nnnana and Queen streets.

WAX MATCHES IN J , ll TELESIO,

Jwf Corner Nanana and Queen streets.

TRANSPARENT WAfore3DyI'1CS"
L. TELESIO,

C9.t
1 Coraer Queen and Nnnana streets.

pIPES-CCTTERS-Fo-
rbyL TELEgf()

sMU.a sarwl niltnn BtTM taU
59--tf corner v--

TO WOOL AND PULU DEALERS.
Khameha T-T-SHORTLY EXPECrTED-P- er

i3 AVsl Packs, sucn v.nTarUle thatadapted for packing wool, polo, requuj.
P08-- - '-A-SLO-

WIRE FENCING.
at the office "fFor particulars apply c jAV10.

ifONOtUtU RIFLES !
of the Company are

2i lAffla Meeting, win be held atthsAr

Fsidit and9 WSDSrSDAT,

1
1 J of i,k we, antO further notice. , ujj evenings BROWK,

sGM Per order, jx Comtnandiog.

T. U Joses, Orderly Sergeant.
noBoWa jBly , law.

btrtisfmcnis.

ivew goods, .v..
ALDRICH ic BISHOP have just reoeivsd, x

Jessie," from Boston,
Mohair lustres, superior blue twilled flannel,
"White and blue cotton, asstd buttons and buckles, . - "
Bales lamp wicking, saddles, complete,
Assarted brogaas and boots,
Ladies' kid slippers and Congress gaiters.
Sole and rigging leather, a large assortment of hats,

Craeeriea.
Spices, preserved meats, fruits, kc,
Victoria Regina tobacco, boxes 8s tobacco,
Fine cut tobacco in tin foil, Carolina rice, .

Lard, cheese, saleratas, pepper, pimento, csssis,
Sago, mustard, tapioca, macaroni, almonds.
Brooms, mackerel, bed cords, clothes lines, kcHardware.
Cut nails, spikes, charcoal irons,
Tinned and enameled sauce pans, Bath brick.
Oil stones, scythe stones, ivory combs, fish lines,
Cod lines, hand lines, ladles, trays, wood saws,
Hammers, swing lamps, tea bells, shot, grind Hones,

kc, Ac, kc
Lamp shades, chimneys and wicks, assarted crockery,
One rich gilt tea set,

. Large assortment of room paper bordering, Ac Ac
Honolulu, August 12, 1857. 59-- tf

IVEW GOODS.
F R SALE BT E.O. HALL.

Bristol brick, cans seat rocking chairs.
Curled hair, leather pillows, hair mattresses,
Black trunks, sole leather, kip skins.
Bridle and skirting leather, grind stones,
Saleratus, raisins, pearl starch, counter scales.
Wire cloth, leather preservative,
t aicrpnx perci-e- SP
Wood, panel, ere ntand rip saws.
Sleigh beUs, bs' Sauce pans, furnaces,
Garden and to . -

Rim, door, cloa t, store-doo- r, sliding-doo- r, chest
and nadloov enter's planes,

iron and wood rs, nand-screw- s, sewing btras.
Tailor's tape , rubber, puff comba.
S.S.F. Ivory combs, steel pens, Alkin's brad-awl-s.

Bcrub, floor, horse, sboe ana tootn oruslies.
Plated and Britannia eastois, britt tea and coffee pots.
Whips and whip-lashe- s, twine, gold leaf, flat ntches,
Dog collars, powder, shot pouches, powder flasks,

' Firmer and socket chisels and gauges, augur bitts,
Loose and fast Joint butts, G.M. coukstoves,
8.B. guarded lanterns, masoe's and baker's riddles,
Zinc, sheet lead, lead pipe, pumps, solar iampec' globes.
Chimneys and wicks, lamp wick, Ivor rers and steels
Agate aad lace buttons, pins, hair iXia, Stubb's flies,
Caraway seefromy. verdigris, sine paint.
Hunt's hand! 4, axe hatchets, skirt whale-bone-s,

Ribbons?9' obos, cat and wrought nails,
Ofi--? iij-y- m springs, CaroUna rice,

" Tiuff4h buckwheat, Suffolk flour in tins,
HaxaU flour in barrels, i bbls mess pork.
Hams, lard in tin, erushed sugar, l bbls.
Zinc and wood wash boards, nets tubs, corn brooms.
Pestles and mortars, covered buckets.
Eagle plows, W.C X. 2, do do No. 20,
Hay cutters, grain cradles, sickles,
Extra heavy and light hand carta, wheelbarrows.
Ox bows, painted pails, covered painted pails.
Looking glasses, small Manila cordage, table salt,
Misses leghorn and pedal flats, ladies' brown bloomers.
Ladies' riding hats,
Infants', Jockeys' and men's brown, black and pearl hats,
Boys' hats, assorted, black lace veils.
Gents' L.C. handkerchiefs, crash, Scotch toweling,
Huckaback, ail wool de Uines, white mosquito lacs,
Sewing silk, saddlers' do, blacs do, girdles,
White and black worsteads, foundation muslin.
Bonnet board, black silk lace, bobioet, brilliautea,
Carlton collars, white and black silk elastic,
Emery balls, green berage, boot-we- b, brown drills.
Ticks, brown cottons, silk and cotton umbrellas.
Blue cottons, men's and boy's calf fancy top boots,
Children's fancy guitars, boots, ankle ties,
Eurekas, Gipsies' and patent fox'd boots,
Mines fox'd J.L. buskins, women's rubber over shoes.
Rubber buskins, ladies' congress gaiters,
Ladies' kid slippers, men's calf brugans, goat do,
Ladies' lasting patent fox'd gaiters,
Boys' calf and goat brogans, men's kip brogans,
Boy's calf and morocco gaiters, &C- -, kc

Tor saM cheap. 60--Ot

1YOTICE TO THE LADIES.
MOST SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OFA Ladies' bonnets and fancy goods is Just received by

the u Kamehameha IV." from Liverpool and London, among
which may be found

Rich silk bonnets, elegantly trimmed;
A great variety of Tuscan bonnets
A great variety of straw bonnets
Girls' broad leaf Leghorn hats
Girls' broad leaf Tuscan hats; t
Children's fancy hoods;

- Ladies' mohair coronets;
Children's wool boots;
Black silk lace, white blond lace;
Ladies' patent corsets, blond quilting;
Worked cambric collars;
Children's lace socks, silk and wool girdles;

And the most splendid assortment of ribbons ever offered for
inspection in this market.

60--tf GEO. CLARK, Hotel street.

SAMPLES OF DRY GOODS
X VIEW AT ROBERT C. JAXIOWSo store, for sale per dipper ship

KAMEHAMEHA IV
A beartiful assortment of prints, of every suitable style,
A beautiful assortment of clothing,
A beautiful assortment of shirts,
A beautiful assortment of trouserings,
A beautiful assortment of bagging materials.

And the usual assortment of staple and fancy goods.
Groceries, liquors,

Hards are, earthenware,
Anchors and chains.

Iron wheelbarrows,
Iron Safes,

Fencing wire.
And a great variety of other articles. For particulars apply

at the store of
ROBERT C. JANI0N.

Honolulu, July 8, 1857.

FRESH GROCERIES.
FUST RECEIVED, EX HARRIET AND

Loaf sugar in half boxes,
Granulated sugar in half barrels,
Crushed sugar in half barrels, .

1 Dried apples in half bbls.
For sale by

69 tf . 8AYIDGE k MAT.

JUST RECEIVED.
CODFISH, MACKEREL, SUGAR-CURE- D

For sale Dy
59-- tf ' 8AVIDGE k MAT.

- JUST RECEIVED. .

BOSTON CRACKERS, MILK BISCUITS,
Ginger snaps, 'KUMsr eracicers.

Soda crackers.
Water crackers.

For sale bv
59-- tf . SAY IDG E k MAT.

JUST RECEIVED,
SHIP HARRIET AND JESSIEPERCases fresh oysters, tb cans,

Fresh codfish, b cans.
Fresh lobsters, 2-- tb cans,
Half-g- al gherkins,
Champagne cider,
Boker's bitters.
Wormwood bliters,

Baskets champagne, extra qualify, '
For sale by

J. C. BPALDINO.
Honolulu, August 12, 1857. 5-- tf

HAWAIIAN BEEF.
SUBSCRIBER will have constantly on handTHE Hawaiian Ueef, packed in Turks Island salt, and war-

ranted, under the supervision of Jam? Makee, Kaq- -, for sale by
4.tf UAs. BKKWER 2d.

NEW FLOUR.
HAWAIIAN FLOUR COMPANFTHE for sale, flour from this year's crop, now coming In.

J. F. B. JUAR&HALL, Ager.tll. F. Co.,
Over B. W. Field's.

July 15, 18C7. -

" ' LOST.
GOLD PENCIL CASE, marked "ISABELLAA M. Af 1LLER. The finder will be amply rewasueo on re

turning the same to Afr. Albert Burnbam. 65-t- f

EX HARRIET AND JESSIE.
SUPERIOR FAMILY CARRIAGE1 For Sal by

9tf ; B. W. FIELD.

REAMS GROCERS' WRAPPING1g PAPER;
50 reams plain and ruled cap papers

1U0 reams plain and ruled letter paper;
For sale by

- 435 H. M. WHITNEY.

STORAGE.
FOR 400 TO 0O TONS heavy or

STORAGE the premises of the undersigned
gJf

FOR SALE.
Q.UALITV FRESH CORNBEST Best qVJity fresh butter.

CT Fresh Corn Meal and Fresh Com Bread dairy.
FOX.

BARRELS vary superior CHINOOKHALF for family use, just received per MttrofuJiM
from Columbia River, and for sale by

4f C. A. k II. F. rWB.

FRENCH CALF SKINS.
T7WR SALE BV 'L. TELESIO.

56 Corner of Nuuanu aad Queen streets.

' WOOIs !

rpHE HIGHEST MARKET rgg
a4 Corner of Nuuanu aad Queen streets.

SHEEP SKINS
nOUCIIT BY

L. TELESIO,
5o-- , Corner of Nuuana and Qaasa street

NEW GOODS.
TANKEE," Silk handkerchief,EX Cottonade pants, White shirts.

Fancy shirts, Blue flannel shirts,
Jewett City" denims, Gaiter shoes,

Children's shoes, tto, Ac, kc,
For sale by

64f . C. A. k II. F. POOR

TfaTEW YORK NAVY BREAD-IT- U
. For sale by

aVtf' ' ... A. J. CARTWRIGHT.

BROGANS AND BUSKINS . ' . 1

R SALE BY
47 - B. W. FIELD.

B TAPER, LETTICR AND CAP-P-A-

FK lor saa oy v- - - -

SAVIDGE & KIAY
FOR SALE the following desirable articles,OFFER ia good order ss

. Oregon bcsis, Westphalia hams, sugar eared hams,
Oregon bacon, Oregon lard, Oregon butter,
California cheese, English dairy cheese,
Smoked salmon, Yarmouth bloaters,
Anchovies in calt, anchovies in oil,

. Sardines, Baltimore oysters, fresh salmon,
- Fresh lobsters, fresh clams, preserved meats, '

Preserved soups, French green peas, t
Green corn, assorted herbs, French mustard,
Durham mustard, fresh ground pepper,
French fruits in syrup, apricots in syrup.
Peaches in syrup, prunes in syrup, pears in syrup.
Brandy cherries, brandy peaches, fresh apples,
Fresh peaches, Knglish Jellies, English Jams,
English pie fruits, English pickles,
Worcestershire sauoe, French plums In glass,
Preserved ginger, raisins, Jordan almonds,
Citron peel, nutmegs, mace, cinnamon, doves,
Carraway seeds, extract lemon, curry powder,
Corn starch, tapioca, pearl sago, maccaronl.
Vermicelli, Italian paste, com meal, fresh corn.
Island beans, split peas, cider vinegar,

" '' Pepper sauce, tomato catsup, cream tartar,
" " Carbonate soda, saleratus, French olives,

Spanish olives, olive oil, French capers.
Oyster crackers, batter crackers, water crackers,
Carolina rice, fine tlavoredAeas,
Fresh roasted coffee.

King street, July 8, 1857. ' 54-t-f

II. C. LEOA ARD & CO.
JUST RECEIVED AND OFFERHAVE

700 qr sacks superior Oregon flour,
350 sacks Oregon oata,
250 sacks snorts,
450 sacks bran.

A constant supply of Oregon FLOUR and FEED
always on band at their warehouse. King street, corner of
aiauna Kea street. oo-- tr

ALDRICH fc BISHOP
AVE jrST RECEIVED EX YANKEE.H from San Francisco,

Manila rice, sardines In M and qr boxes,
Hams, assorted meats in 1--ib and 2-- lb cans,
Brooms, pails, tea, matches,
A large assortment of Creekerr,
Handsome toilet sets, complete,
Flower pots, glass water bottles for birds,
Slssrwsre Filters, churns, Jars, jugs, c,
Solar chimneys and wicks,
Coaki s Stave, of various patterns and sises,
Assorted prints, shirts, pants, hats,

. Black alpacca, velvet carpet, linen carpet,
Embroidered window curtains, cotton sheeting,
Wide linen, bleached shirting, .

Superior military linen drill.
Shirting stripes. Ravens duck.
Gray wool shirts, denim jumpers, Ac,
Willow Cabs, for children,
Sianish clover (alfalfa) seed,
Carolina hoes, fish liues, copper rivets,
Waffle irons, fluting scissors,
Office chairs, with cushions,
Whatnots, &c, ic, &c.

Honolulu, July 10, 1855. 65 tf

NOTICE-- AU persons having claimsASSIGNEE'S of C. H. Butler, will please present their
accounts for approval, and all persons indebted to the estate
are requested to make immediate payment of the same to

C. H. LEWERS, Assignee.
Honolulu. Jan. 27. 1857. 31-- tf

FAIRBANKS' SCALES.
2 PLATFORM. WEIGHING 3000 lba.NO. No. 7 Platform, weighing 3U00 lbs,
No. 10 Platform, Weighing 1200 lbs,
No. 10 Platform, weighing 900 lbs,
No. 11 Platform, weighing MM) lba,
No. lis Platform, weighing 400 lbs,
No. 12 Platform, weighing 240 lbs,

G racers' Scales, Couutess Scales,
For sale by

47 B. W. FIELD.

NOTICE.
HEREBY GIVE NOTICE THAT I WILLI not be responsible for any debts contracted by John Pitt, oa

my account.
63-- tf JOHN Ii.

TI ANILA CIGARS. No. 2 Manila cigars, Havana
AJ-a- . shape. For sale by

35--tf C. A. & H. F. POOR.

MACKEREL A few half barrels superior mackerel,
for sole low by

39-- tf C. A. k II. F. POOR.

NE NAVY BREAD Ex. Frances Palmer.F1 Fur sale by
34-- tf i A. J. CARTWRIGHT.

CORN MEAL, FRESH GROUND
American mess pork;
Good white beans;

In quantities to suit, at
43-t- f SAVIDGE k MAs"S.

LUMBER ! LMBER !
IfTEW LUMBER YARD The subscribers have on
a. vl hand, and are constantly receiving direct from Oregon, at
their Yard on King street, formerly occupied by C. W. Vincent,
Esq., a full supply of lumber, suitable t the trade.

JUST RECEIVED,
Ex brig "Adrasc" and bark Metrawalia." a

complete assortment of boards, scantling, plank and Joist of all
sixes.

Cedar fence posts snd pickets.
AU of which will be sold at lowest prices.
56--tf 11. C. LEONARD k Co.

FOR SALE CHEAP,

oNE
Pacific

SET OF RUSSIAN CHARTS of the North

63a C. A. & II. F. POOR.

SMALL SIZES MANILA ROPE,
OR SALE BYF 47 B. W. FIELD.

AK, ASH AND HICKORY PLANK, FORo sale by (3-t-f) II. IIACKFELD & CO.

1ST ZE3 Gr

"
The assortment consists in part of the following named arti- -

Cle' Dry Goods.
pieces Boston denims, Cases all pink prints,

Hadley denims, Fancy prints, asstd
Apron checks. Bales Keswick Ginghams,
Fancy alpaccas. Bales old Cavendish cottons .

Black alpaccas, Trusses Mackinaw blankets.
Black and gray prirts, Trusses Eagle blankets.
Bleached cotton, Bales gray twilled flannel.
Pink prints, Red twilled flannel,
Manchester cottnnades, Bay State felting,
Sagamore spools. Linen carpeting,
White sewing cotton, Phetucket striped checks,
Blue sewing cotton, Shetucket asstd stripes,
Linen thread wh blk. Ticking,"
Cotton umbrellas. Cases prints, plain shades assd
Silk parasols assd pat'ns Blue prints,
Richmond 30-i-n prints. Orange prints,
tilobe blue drills. Bleached sheetings,
Globe cotton flannels, Oil carpeting, asstd,
Asstd Rob Roy,

" h ex ex palm leaf hats,
Blue drilling, Very superior Maracaibo
Fine blue sheeting, hats,
Hamilton print!, Leghorn Bd F B hats,
Merriraac true blues, as-- Canton bound hats,

soited prints, Wool hats,
Merrimac pink prints, Black wool hats.

Boots and Shoes.
Men's thick double sded bocts,

" Goat pepgei brogann,
" Kip brogans, lined and bound,
" Fiue calf Oxford ties,

Gloved legged Oxford ties, patent foxed,
" Drab cloth Oxford ties, patent foxed,

Black cloth Oxford tics, patent foxed,
Enameled sewed Downings, eyed,

u Black sewed lasting Downings,
Enameled patent pumps,

" Brogans, assorted styles,
Congress boots, assorted,

u Kxtra fine calf boots,
" Kip boots,

Ladies' fancy buskins,
" Morocco boots, plain,

Morocco boots, colored,
u Kid Congress buskins,
" - Patent tipped buskuiSj
" II rouse buskins,

Yard laces, tipped,
m Gaiters, assorted styles,

Bootees, assorted styles,
' Slippers, assorted styles,

, . Boys' boots,
" Congress boots.
" Shoes,

Children's shoes, assorted patterns.

Extra Saperflae Saflalk Caaafy Mill Flaar,
ia Tiaa,.

Barrels Haxail flour,
Barrels best Carolina head rice,

Kegs Carolina head rice.
Boxes best refined leaf sugar,

Hf barrels best crushed sugar, '

Hf barrels best granulated sugar,
Uhdk superior batter,

Hf barrels dried apples,
Cases Knglish Dairy Cheese,

Cases pineapple
Cases re lined lard.

Cases prunes in glass Jars,
- Baskets superior olive oil.

Cans dried currants.
Boxes ground pepper.

" '
Boxes ground ginger, 5

Boxes ground cassis,
Boxes groundes, dor''' Boxes ground Pimento,

Boxes ground Cayenne,
, Boxes ground mustard.

Cases Pembroke salt, . . &

Cases maccaronl,
Cases vermicelli,

' '
Boxes Jay's tobacco. 'Case American tobacco,

Cases Cavendish tobacco, birdseye, '

Cases Cavendish tobaooo, V ictoria Regina, , ,;

ncaolnln, 11, 1857.

J.rO. SPALDING
GIVES NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC that he a

the following assortment of merchandise per
r'P" ,

FORTUNA, . '
JOHN GILPIN,". ,

aaa "HARRIET Ai JESSIE,
From Boston, to arrive ia season for the wants of the fall

trade, and is prepared to make

Sales " to on Liberal Terms.
Bbls Haxail flour. Bales Congress ticks,- rame porK, t town cottons," Pilot bread, Cases blue drills,
Casks navy bread, u Boston denims,
Cases assorted crackers, oysters,
Bbls and kegs old Bourbon " green com,

whisky, green peas,
Cases refined lard.
Hf boxes loaf sugar, . " lobsters,
Hf bbls crashed sugar, assorted meats,
Bbls butter, in kegs. M smoked herrings,
Boxes English dairy cheese, M raspberry Jam,

in tins. " preserved strawberries
Boxes English, dairy cheese, w preserved gooseberries,

not tinned, peaches,
Hf bbls dried apples, . apple pulp,
Bags table alt, M Verdale olives,
Cases hf-l-b lumps tobacco, Bbls cider vinegar,
Coils Manila whale line, Cases butter crackers,
Cases scarlet flannel shirts, w wine crackers,

blue flannel shirts, oyster crackers," denim frocks and over--" " . soda crackers.
alls. sugar crackers.

Charcoal irons, hooks and thimbles.
Sister hooks, cotton sail twine, log linos,
Long handled tar brushes,
Topsail sheet shackles, hemp eod Unes,
Linen fish lines, brass dish candlesticks,
Heavy gate hinges, bags shot.
Riding saddles, seamen's stout brogans.
Kegs iron sheathing nails,
Rolls sheet lead, kegs boat nails,
Coils worm line, bees' wax.
Coils houseline and marline, ,
American ensigns, whalers' cutting-fall- s.

Coils ratline, nests Hingham buckets,
Kegs cut nails, Wiider's iron safes,
Bbls pitch, bbls tar,
10, 12, 16, 17, 18, 22 feet oars.

Cans Dupont's powder, Boxes saleratus,
Kegs cannon powder,

'
Casks currants,

Hunt's handled axes, Cases blue cottons,
No. 3 Roger William stoves, 44 blue prints.
No. 4 Roger William stoves, " pink prints,
No. 4 cambooees, " orange prints,
White shirts, u Suffolk bleached drills,
Fancy regatta shirts, Qr pipes brandy, V. V. P.
White drilling pants, 8th pipes CastUlon brandy.
White Marseilles vests, Casks Duff Gordon sherry.
White drill frocks, Kegs Monongahela whisky,
Hickory shirts, Puncheons Jamaica Rum,
Bale blue flannel, " Bbls Ssnta Cms Rum,
Tierces hams, Bbls old Bourbon whisky,
Tierces rice, Bankets champagne,
Casks figs, - Cases champagne cider,
Boxes corn starch. Cases Boker's bitters,
Kegs split peas, Cases wormwood bitters.
Cases Stilton cheese, 54-- tf

9

FA3VCY OODS.

JUST RECEIVED, PER EXPRESS, via
from New York, the following invoice of fancy

goodj, comprising
Ladles' muslin bands,

" Embroidered handkerchiefs,
" Veils,
" Collars,
" Muslin insertions,

Ribbons,
" Fans,
u Fancy French kid slippers,
" White satin slippers,

Gentlemen's kid gloves, white and colored,
Ladies' white and colored kid gloves,
Ladies' dross hats.

For sale by
J. C. SPALDING.

Honolulu, July 9,1857. 64-- lt

WliVES AND SPIRITS.
JUST RECEIVED, PER YANKEE, from

Francisco, the following assortment, vis i
Octaves old Marell brandy.
Octaves Otard, Dupuy k Co's brandy,
Quarter casks Harmony sherry,
Cases claret, u St. Julien Medoc,"
Cases Sauterne, "J no. Durand,"
Cases Wolfe's Schiedam schnapi,
Cases ginger wine,
Cases Cal'a Port win,
Cases Angelica wine,
Barrels alcohol.

For sale low, by
J C. SPALIDNO.

Honolulu, July 8, 1857. 64-- tf

JYEW ooods.
FOR SALE BY B. XV. FIELD, merchandise

received per Hamburg Brig Hera, from
Tahiti, consisting in part of the following named articles :

Bolts cotton canvas, Rolls tanned sheathing paper.
Bales navy oakum, Composition nails, assorted sizes,

Iron chests, Composition Rings,
Snperiar Iron Safes,

Bars composition rod, for bolts, Kedge anchors,
C S files, assorted patterns and sizes,

CaaeaSpirila Turpentine, Capal Varalsb,
Cnaea Lamp Chlmneya,

Barrels cement, kc, kc, kc 54-- tf

. C. WATERMAN
FOR SALEOFFERS whale oil.

Whalers' slop clothing.
Patent blankets,

Oil casks and sbooks, hoop iron,
Navy bread,

Manila cigars, No. 2,
Manila cheroots. No. 2.

Tobacco,
Family cooking stovs

Octaves "Dennis Maurice'' Cognac brandy,
Sauterne wine, in cases,

Port, Madeira and Larose.
Claret, in boxes,

China matting, 6--4 wide, white. 53-- tf

. Cases fine kiln-dri-ed meal,
Boxes Castile soap.

Boxes codfish, '
Kits No. 1 mackerel,

Kegs white beans,
Baskets Iwoy champagne, qts.

Boxes salt water soa
Barrels Turk's Island salt.

Cases sardines,
Cases milk biscuit,

Cases ginger snaps.
Cases water crackers, A

Cases buttt-- r crackers.
Cases soda crackers,

Cases jumbles,
Bundles hoops.

Pipes superior figs,
, Boxes sunmer savory,

Boxes sage.
Boxes sweet tnajoram.

Lumber.
A fall assortment.

Venetian Blinds, assarted calara.
Wooden Ware.

Hf bW staves and heads. Half barrels.
Nests Hingham buckets. Extra brooms.
Nests Hingham boxes, Extra brooms plain,
Nests rubs, op pails.
Rattan market baskets, Clothes baskets.
Willow market baskets, Rattan brush baskets,
Painted cedar palls, Bottle baskets.
liair setves, Matting brooms.

Earthen Ware.
Complete dinner sets, Champagne glasses.
Complete tea and coffee sets, Assorted wine glasses,
Complete toilette sets, White stone mugs.
Demijohns, hf to 3 gals, Stone nappies,
Rum Jugs, Stone bakers.

Hardware and IVaval Stores.
Boxes glass, assorted sixes.
Kegs Fairmount pure white lead.
Barrels chalk,
Improved cooking stoves complete,
American cook stoves,
Casks nails, assorted sixes,
Bales navy oakum.
Bundles sheet iron,
Improved revolvers,
Assorted buttons,
C S planters' hoes.
Eagle planters' hoes,

Pocket knives. Best German harps.
Patent pad locks, calking irons,

Marlinespikes, Cut tacks, assorted,
Sister hooks, assorted, Copper tacks, assorted,

Hunt's C S hatchets, Brit table spoons,
Brit tea spoons, French forge spoons,

Cooks' basting spoons, Tea kettles,
Sets table knives and forks,

Sets dessert knives and forks.
Buck carvers, C 8 files,

Taper saws, Cabinet saws, ;
Sets carpenters' tools, Whipes, asstd patterns,

Coffee mills, Ship scrapers, .

Patent sad irons, Tin Plates,
Iron plates, Card matches,

6auce pans. Tin pots.
Iron kettles, C S shovels, C 8 spades,
Lamp wicks. Solar lamp shades, Lamp chimneys, Nos. 1 k 2,

Complete aacortment of solar lamps.
Ships' lanterns, guarded, Manila bed cords,
Manila clothes Unes ' Cotton dotties lines,
Manila sacking, , , Ohio axes.

Rest Ohio ash oars, assorted she, :

Best proved chain cables, assorted sixes,
Best Manila rope, assorted sixes, ,

Best Manila whale fine,
v Best Manila lance warp.

Two yarn spunyaro,
Three yarn spwnyarn, v

Marline, HousUne, Worm line, .t
Casks medium bread, ' BNs mess beef,
Casks navy bread, BMs prims pert,
Ehrbbis pilot bread, ...... Bbls dear pork,
Bbls superior hams, Boxes pain-kill-er,

.c, ice. Ate. HMf

AESO

B. W. FIELD OFFERS FOR SALE
THE CARGO NOW TjAITOTJN'G

FROM THE AMERICAN SHIP

' HARRIET & JESSIE," FROM BOSTON.

Groceries.

cheese,

Augnst

arriTe,"

BY JOHN F. COLBUHN.

General Sale.

ON FRIDAY, AUG. 21, AT lO 0CLOCK,
At sales rooms, will be sold a general assortment of saerchan

dise, consisting of .!.;''Iry Goods, , , . .

Clothing. ,
Groceries, ' .' :,

Boota and 8hora, - ' '

.. Hardware, c, ;
And the usual variey of sundries. ' '" ' "ALSO
At half-pa- st twelve o'clock, corner of Punchbowl street snd

Printers' lane, . .'A GRASS HOUSE.

TOBACCO ! CIGARS ! AND SNUFFS !

STEWARD respectfully informs his friends, and theJ . public generally, that be has now on hand an extensive
assortment of the above articles, all of the choicest brands.
He will always have on sale as complete a stock a Is procurable
In the market. He offers the following articles, all of the first
quality, on reasonable terms : .
AXDIBSOa'S SOLACK,

"

BcrraLo Curs, ,
Crraox, '

Mokxiso Globv,
J. Patrick k Co.'s Diaxosd P.,

Uomct Daw,
Got-na- Lasr,
' Lcciocs Lcxtrar,

NsTrsaL Lssr,
Richmond 8's,

Vastsa's Caxisrsa,
Sfaslsh Mixed,

Aromatic,
Lw Htm Rir,

.AfASikA Cigars, No. 3, twist xds,
CaaaooTS,

Havassa Cioabs, is rAXcr aoxaa
Fasct Sxcrra,

Fasct Piras, kc, kc.
ALS- O-

A geaeral aaaartaseat afG racerlea.
O" Hotel Street, near the French HoteL 65-- tf

EX YANKEE.
OR SALE BT D. C. WATERMANF China matting, 6-- 7 wide, white; ' '

400 sacks flour;
200 boxes Buffalo chips,
Real meerschaum pipes, '
Fine cut chewinx tobacco, "Solace" brand;
4 cases tobacco, "Ocean" brand;
Jeffries' ale in jugs; ,
60 sacks oats;
60 tins water crackers. 65-t- f

FOR SALE
Br THE

Pork,
UNDERSIGNED Irish butter.

Westphalia hams,
Split peas.

Vinegar,
Lime Juice,

Pickles,
Pie fruits.

Candles.
L. TELESIO,

56-- 4 Corner Nuuanu and Queen streets.

WHALE OIL.
A FhyE BA RRBLS very superior Whale Oil for sal

be-- 3t R. COADT k CO.

sPERM AND WHALE OIL for sale by
Ss-- tf P. FOLGER.

HAWAIIAN BEEF!
THOUSAND BARRELS HAWAIIANONE Louzada and Spencer's brand, will be pscked

in rock-sal- t, for the fall season. Guarantee given as No. 1 by
the sole agent, A. P. EVERETT.

XT Also, on hand, small packages for family use. 68-- tf

CENTER MARKET.
THE UNDERSIGNED would respect,
fully inform the citizens of Honolulu that h has
leased the aso ed premises, where he will
endeavor to give satisfaction to all who may

favor him with their custom.
68-3- m L. HEMPKEN, Butcher.

SUGAR
ADD

SYRUP,
a o m

EAST MACI,

For sale by C1IAS. BREWER 2d.
18-- tf Agent.

DRY GOODS. ' .

X YANKEE, FROM SAN FRANCISCO
Bales heavy Denims;
Bales Hickory Stripes.

For sale by
45-- tr C. A. k II. 1. POOR.

GROCERIES.
JUST RECEIVED, EX YANKEE

Fresh candies;
Cases cheese;
Cases fresh oysters, in tins;
Cases brandy peaches;

For sale by
45-- tf C. A. k H. r. POOR.

WORKS ON THE SANDWICH ISLANDS.
TRAVELS IN THE SANDWICHBATES finely illustrated.

Bingham's History of dx do.
Cheever's Island World of the Pacific

u Travels in the Sandwich Islands.
Jarves' Scenes and Scenery in do. do.

For sale by HENRY M. WHITNEY,'
13-4- 0 Post-Offi- ce Building.

FLOUR I FLOUR I

JUST RECEIVED, EX YANKEE, A
lot of Linn City (Oregon) AflDs Flour, warranted a

superior article, equal to the best imported.
For sale, in quantities to suit, by

64-- tf C. A. k H. V. POOR.

MATS!
FINE ASSORTMENT JUST RECEIVEDA ex u Yankee," such as
Fine Panama hats, Afedfum Panama hats,
White Cassimere hats, Brown and Pearl hats,

For sals by
64-- tf C. A. k H. T. POOR.

FOR SALE.
HICKORY SHIRTS Linen check shirts,

shirts, Denim jumpers,
Denim pants and overalls,
Cotton socks, Ac, Ac, Ac

54-- tf C. A. A H. F. POOR.

WANTED.
PETER DOR AN will hear of something to his advan

will call at the office of the TJ. 8. Consul at
Honolulu. 60-- tf

"
HILDREN'S BOOTS AND SHOES

For sale by
L. TELESIO,

69-- tf Corner Nuuana and Queen streets.

ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE.
ORDER OF THE COURT OF PROBY I hereby give notice that, at l'i o'clock, on Wed-

nesday, the 30th day of September next ensuing, I shall dispose
of, at auction, on the premises, to the highest bidder, in parcels
to suit purchasers, 12T acres of land, situated at Kahua, in the
district of llilo ; the same being the real estate of tne late John
Pelham, deceased.

v (Signed) LOUIS A. PA VIE.
Administrator.

Hilo, nawali, July 30, 1357. . 60-6- S

CONSULAR NOTICE.
Rotal Haxoveriax CossrLATe,

City of Honolulu, July 29, 1857. J

THIS IS TO GIVE PUBLIC NOTICE that
my absence from these Islands, my partner, Mr.

Theod. C. Heuck, is duly authorised to act in my behalf as
Consul for the Kingdom of Hanover.

UERM. vow HOLT,
67-- tf Royal Hanoverian f J.

DICTIONARIES.
SUBSCRIBER has on hand a ' jsortmentTHEthe following styles of Dictionaries s

Webster's Quarto Dictionary, in various styles of binding.
Octavo "

u ' Academic do.
" High School do.
M Primary do.

For sale by (29-4- 0) H. M. WHITNEY.

NOTICE.
PERSONS INDEBTED TO THEALL are requested to call and settle their ac-

counts before the 31st of July, otherwise they will be left for
collection with my attorney ; and all parties having daiass
against me are requested to present them for settlement Imme-
diately.

- HENRY PCRDY.
Waimea, Hawaii, June 27, 1SS7.

NOTICE. The business of cooper, hitherto carried on by
Butler, will be continued at the same stand, and

orders will be thankfully received and promptly executed, by
Mr. Norton, on the premises, or C. H. Lewers, as Assignee, who
has authority to conduct the business.

Honolulu, Jan. 27, 1357. 31

' " PRIVATE SCHOOL.
UNDERSIGNED having rented the old RoyalTHE premises, near the Palace, is prepared to receive

pupils for instruction in the common branches of English educa-
tion also in the higher branches if desired. Terms $1 per
week, or $12 per quarter. .

63-- tf SAMUEL DERBY.

I CE. The undersigned having his oldNOT opposite the Seamen's Chapel, in tin rear of Messrs.
Castle k Cooke's store, King street, begs to be favored with the
patronage of his old friends and the public in general.

He offers for sale, at moderate prices, French and German
cloths, silks and satins, of various colors, ktikis and qualities,
Also, a variety of Tailors' trimmings and tools Tailoring in all '

its various branches, in the latest fashion and at the shortest
notice. . - ,

32-- tf
' C. H. NICHOLSON. '

REGALIA.
FULL ASSORTMENT OF I. O. OF O. F.A and MASONIC REGALIA, constantly oa hand, sack as

Royal Arch, M. M.'s, P. G.'s,
Kncampmnpt, Ac, Ac, kc

Military goods of all kinds can be furnished to order.
Apply to C. A. A H. F. POOR,

. 53-- tf Or GEO. WILLIAMS.

SALMON S SALMON t
FEW MORE HALF BBLS. OF THOSE,A superior Chinook Salmea, selected and put af expressly

fyr family use, for sale by
fcHf C. A. a H. F. POOR.

HOLLOWW ARE EARTHENWAREHARDWARE, Jy 1, 1-- tf ROBERT. C. JANION. ;

nOLAR OIL A SUPERIOR ARTJBMT for sale by. B. W. FIELD. . . JnfrJVo-t- f , ..

ALE, ia hogsheads, for saley (,BURTON July 1, 1356-t- f ROBERT C. JANION.

BY A." P. EVERETT.

General Sale!

New Goods ex Fanny Major !

Ana at her Late Arrivals. ,
ON TUESDAY, AUG. 25, AT lO A. M

At sales rooms, will be sold a large assortment of Bwacbaaaiaa,
' . .comprising - . v f

.. Clothing; . r ., : . '.

' - urocenes. - ,
':. i ' ' foboeco,- - '

- .. ' - - - ; Soap.
Dry Goods, Boots and Shoes, Hardware, . . 4

And the usual variety of .

xaiI at AUCTiojy. a:;
O O C ACRES, AT MR. E. MINBB9009 LUikoi, East Maui, wiU be sold positively. v

ON SATVRvAit sjsrr, ni v ;

A, t aVJoek. P. M will be sold the lot wf land belonaing to
the estate of 8. P. Ford, called t

, EAST KUJAIIl,
Bamakua loa. contalnins: Ka la Patcaea. ith aaa

well fitted for cultivation. ....
By order of the assignees. " JI1ZLI
SUGAR, SYRUP AND MOLASSES,

THE NEW CROP, from tus saat MaaFROM for sale by
(38-t- f) : Si. uaiaiaui a vs. .

MASTS OF ALL SIZES.
R SALE BYF S-- tt IL HACKFELD It CO.

CARGO. ON THE WAY: FOR TUB
FALL SEASON t
STOREKEEPERS AWES THEnEALERS, are respectfully informed that the aplea- -

did new clipper ship
KAMEHAMEHA 1V . .

Jln an-r- . maaier. 600 tons rarister. 800 tons burden, A 1
at Lloyd's lor fourteen years, was to sail

FROM LIVERPOOL
.vi. --. vtwMn tK loth and 90tl of that

month, (April) with one of the largest, BMst valuabta aadeom-,- it

.Mnrtnvfiti ever broucht to this market in one vassal
She wiU be doe here early in August. ;

.SAMPLES of Ary uoou are umn m
notlcs of which wiU be given. , , .

April 23. 1867. - ' 43

"
LUMBER S LUMBER 1 1

A RRIVRD per Kadufm, from Boston.
JUST of double sash ator. a feet 0 inches and 7 fact

0 inches, with blinds and frames complete.
40 M feet assorted Pine Boards, 12 to 14 feet long, pUnsd aa

one side a superior lot.
lgo

' ;

Per L. P. Fo$ter, from Uie Te'kalet Mills, Poget Sound. "

75 M feet tongued and grooved north-we- st flooring, 1J Inch, plane
a Ana at A.

20 M feet north-we- sl V' . ,.
60 M M assortea rougn iuiuui, --"""f r- -

i?nrle atlhe new Lumber Yard in Fort Street, nearly oppo

site the French HoteL
Twis-wn- u

aa A aA w !.jjg

FOR SALE.
SHEATHING METAL mat Com

YELLOW women's Goat Buskins, do Kid
ladie?eledJenny Linds, do Morocco and Calf Bk ns

do,
Sontags, Fairbanks' Platform Scales ofallstoes, Gra-cers'-

Counted do, Epsom Salts, Long Fluted Phials, Plna
GoodMauila Cordage.

B pjELD.

SUPERIOR FURNITURE.
70R SALE BT THE VN DERSIGN ED, S largs Horaay

do. do Cheat of' 1 smaller one,
DraweS MaCnyuTdo; "f Zwood. Card Tables, do., ArmChalrs, Rockjng fMHeavy V
wood Extension do.. Parlor Chairs of Hlma
dlflerent sises, Hat and Umbrella Stands, Cotlags aad Horkaa.
tal Pianofortes of celebrated Makers. Also a splendid assort

menjuWtem HUSePPer WH0LTtlICCa.
OF THE ROYAL

TRANSACTIONS SOCIETY, fo. ib. yjr
1856. Vol. II. No. 3. Price 60 cents. Just published,

f . ' t H. M. WHITNET.

ASSIGNEES' NOTICE.
UNDERSIGNED, Uvlng been P!''THE of the estate of F. Bertetmann, request all Wa

creditors who have not yet signed the articles of aoent. t.
dVso in their office, and to hand In their account, forappvoval

Alleraons Indebted to said estate wiU please to settle their
account at their earliest convenience.

fc MmJ
Honoiulo, May 20, 1S5T .

48 M

BIRD SEED. .

00 LBS. FRESH CANARY
HEMP SEED For sale in 1

Honolulu.Junel0,1857. 60tf

VICTORIA REGINA.
FRAMED PORTRAIT OF Q.UEEN

A VICTORIA for sale. Price fU liyfJmiKT, J

PAPER Of various sises and qualities,
DRAWING r0rMleby

3W0 H. M WHIXNET.

coffee: coffee:: coffee:::
T

FIELD, Agent for the saleBW. Puastatios would inform thetradars that hmm
eon.tm.Uy receiving Coffee of the very b 'T.
Titcomb's Plantation at Uanalei, which he offers tor Sale, ait

EX "YANKEE."
CASES CANDIES,GROCERIES, Tab salt In k--tb bags,

" Pride of California" tobao,
Pepper sauce, and sundry other articles.

For sale by
51-- tf C.A.H.T.POO.,

WANTED.
BAKER A man understanding the business aaay

A nd permanent employment by MffigtfffifSZ

AW BILLS fc WIIALERS BILLS takso a
the lowest rates by ' .

Jnlvl lf ROBERT v. JAalUW.

FRESH CHINA RICE 1

AND FOR LEBYJUSTRECEIVED
BEDSTEADS, single, double, and children's

IRON Mills, Copying Presses, Coffin Furniture, Brasswara
ChesUofTools.DoorScraper. "jfo'gft JA!a0K.

a-

LAW lOTICE.
UNDERSIGNED, having beta licensed fcy

THESupreme Court aa an
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW

ASD

SOLICITOR IN CHANCERY,

Tenders to the public bis services In "tbs hoe of bispra
tession, and hopes, from his long practical experience aou IM .

undivided attention that he will pay to all business coma mat
to his care, to merit a share of patronage.

Office over Dr. G. P. Judd's Drug Store, comer of JVaretAat
and Fort streem.

O. HINTON.
Honolulu, May 28, 1J57. ' Wy

A A. F. and A. 1T1.

XVnAWAIIAN LODGE, JUT A. M.
Ar (under the Jurisdiction of the Lodge of Cat.
ifornla,) holds its regular meetings on the first Monday
month, in the third story of Makee k Anthoo's brtca balkuag.
corner of Kaahamanu and Queen streets, entraoos from (

street. VUiUng brc hers respectfully invited.
By order of W. M.

16-- tf A. F0RNANDER, Secretary. -

LEDGERS, JOURNALS, LOOSMALL Records, Just received from San '5!c,j.ja. IL WHITIlaT.

1K SIIAPTS FOR CARRIAGEas A

J lot, for sals by . '
jif , . IL HACKFELD k CO.

CANDLES,
R SALE BY

47 B. W. FIELD.

MESS BEEF,
OR SALE BYF 4. B. W. FIELD.

CEMENT,
R SALE BYpo 47 B. W. FIELD.

DYER'S EMBROCATION
PSOM SALTS, PHIALS For sals byE 47 a. v. iiaui

PIN A DRESSES, . .,r
OR SALE BY -

47 B. W. FIELD.

AN FRANCISCO PILOT BREAD in
Vor sate bv

42--it A. J. CARTWRIOHT

' JAMAICA RUM,
r K CASES RcelvTd per M Yaakecfor sale by
L 47 W. FIELD.

SEERSUCKER COATS,
R SALE BYpo 47 B. W. FIELD.

JUSTRECEIVED
A ND FOR SALE, a few copies of Jarves' "J
ra. Scenery ia tba bauawteh Istantls."

60-- 4 IL M-- WHITNET.

RT GOODS and CI1THTNG, In great variety, for sals try
Itaom)u,-Jt- 1, 186o-t-f - ROBERT C. JANiOS.

PSOM SALTS For sale byE B. W. FIEtik

ri EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.
PERSONS HAVING CLAIRf S OEtALL of any kind whatever against tbs state of aa

late Hon.. W. L. Lee, are hereby requested to tataua the saaw
without deUycA the undersigned and any peswao aaviag asaa
or othej,property aehmging to said estate, wiU aetivwr the saas
vo un anuerngnea.

' CHAS: R. BT5H0F, faataws.
BonslBla, Joae 17.1867. .r i , ; M4T

IQUORJ English Oiees,aitiishfa for sale Iry "

I J July 1, 1-- tf ROBERT JC. tAN ION".

i
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NOTHING TO WEAR,
ax kpuods or cm ure.

eHoppiso.
Sliaa Flora M'Flimsey, of Madison Square,

lima d three aroarmto jouraeya to Paris,
And her Cither assarts m, each tim she waa there,

That she and her friend, Mrs. Hams,
Hoi the Iadj whose name is so famous in history.

Bat plain Mrs. IL, without romance or mystery,)
Spent six consecatire weeks without stopping,
la one continuous roand of shopping;
Shopping alone and shopping together,
At all hoars of the day, and in all sorts of weather;
For all manner of things that a woman can pat
On tf." crown of her head or the sole of her foot.
Or wrap, roand her shoulders, or fit roand her waist,
Or tht e&n be sewed on, or pinned on, or laced.
Or tied on with a string, or stitched on with a bow.
In front or behind, above or below :
For bonnets, mantillas, cape, collars and shawls;
TVceees for breakfast, and dinners, and balls,

ressi to sit in, and stand in, and walk in;
Tmr to dance in, and flirt in, and talk in;
f'rtM4 iu which to do nothing at all;
Drees for-wint- spring, summer and fall;
All of them different in color and pattern,
Silk, muslin, and lace, crape, velvet and satin.
Brocade, and broadcloth, and other material.
Quite aa expensive, and much more ethereal.
In ahort for all things that could ever be thought Of,
Or milliner, modiste, or tradesman be bought of,

From robes to twenty-sou-s
frills;

In all quarters of Paris, and every store,
While M'Flimsey in Tain stormed, scolded, and

- swore, ,

The footed the streets, and he footed the bills.
SHIPPING.

The Lift trip, their goods shipped by the steamer
Arpo,

Formed. M'Flimsey declared, the bulk of her cargo,
Not to meution aviuantity kept free from the rest.
Sufficient to fill the largest sized chest,
Which did not appear on the ship's manifest,
But for which the ladies themselves manifested
Such particular interest, that they invested
Their own proper persons in layers and rows
Of muslins, embroideries, worked underclothes,
O lores, handkerchiefs, scarfs and such trifles as

those;
Then, wrapped in great shawls, like Circassian beau-

ties,
Gave good-d-y to the ship, and go-l- y to the duties,
Her relations at home all marveled no doubt,
Miss Flora had grown so enormously stout

For an actual belle and a possible bride;
But the miracle ceased when she turned inside out.

And the truth came to light, and the dry goods
beaide,

Which, in spite of Collector and Custom-hou- se sen-- T.

Jlai entered the port without any entry.
BUOCKIXO DESTITCTIOJC.

And yet. though scarce three months have passed
since the day

This merchandise went, on twelve carts, up Broad-
way.

This same Mis3 M'Flimsey, of Madison Square,
Ths last time we met, was in utter despair.
Because she had nothing whatever to wear !

Noruuo to weak ! Now, as this is a true ditty,
1 do not assert this, yoa know, is between us

That she's in a state of absolute nudity,
Like Power's Greek Slave, or the Medici Venus;

But I do mean to say, I have heard her declare,
7 W hen, at the same moment, she had rn a dress

Which cut five hundred dollars, and not a cent
less.

- And jewelry worth ten times more, I should guess.
That she had not a thing in the wide world to wear !

"lovi's Tcrso dkzam.'
I should mention just here, that out of Miss Flora's
Two hundred and fifty or sixty adorers,
I had just been selected as he who should throw all
The rest in the shade, by the gracious bestowal
On myself, after twenty or thirty rejections.
Of thosa fossil remains which she called " her affe-

ctions."
And that rather decayed, Lot well-kno- wn work of

art.
Which Miss Flora persisted in styling her heart."
Ho we were engaged. Oar troth bad been plighted

1 Not by moonbeam or starbeam, by fountain or
grove.

Bat in a front parlor, most brilliantly lighted.
Beneath the gas-fixtur- es we whispered oar hive.

Without any romance or raptures, or sighs.
Without any tears in Miss Flora's blue eyes.
Or blushes, or transports, or such silly action?.
It was one of the quietest business transactions.
With a very small sprinkling of sentimeat, if any.
And a very large diamond imported by Tiffany.

4,A JHCE AJBA50EXE5T."
On her virginal Eps while I printed a kiss,
She exclaimed, as a sort of parenthesis,

Yoa know, I'm to polka as much as I please.
And flirt when I like now stop, don't yoa speak,
And yoa must not come here more than twice in the

week.
Or talk to me either at party or ball.
Bat always be ready to come when I call;
3 don't nwe to me about duty and stuff.
If we break this off, there will be time enough
For that sort of thing; flat the bargin mast be
That, as lung as I choose, I am perfectly free.
For this is a sort of engagement, yoa see.
Which is binding on yoa but not binding on me."

XOTHrXO TO WEAK.
Well, having wooed Miss M'Flimsey and gained her,
With the silks, crinolines, and the hoops that con-

tained her,
I had, as I thought, a contingent remainder
At least in the property, and the bost right
To appear as its escort by day and by night;
And it being the week of the SnrcKrr's grand ball

Their cards had been out a fortnight or so,
And set all the Avenue on the tip-t- oe

I considered it only my duty to call, .

And see if Miss Flora intended to go,
I found her aa Ladies are apt to be found.
When the time intervening between the first sound
Of the bell and the visitor's entry is shorter
Than usual I found, I won't eay I caught her
latent on the pier-glas- s, undoubted! meaning ... .
To see if perhaps it didn't need cleaning. .

She turned as I entered-- 4 Why, Harry, yon sinner,
1 thoujrht that yoa went to the Flashers to dinner !"

8o I did," I replied, but the dinner is swallowed.
And digested, I trust, for 'tis now nine and more,
So being relieved from that doty, I followed

Inclination, which led me, yoa see, to your door,
And now will your ladyship so condescend
As ja.t to inform me if yoa intend
Year beantf and graces, and presence to lend,
( All which, when I own, I hope n one will borrow)
To the Srrcxcr'9, whose party, yoa know, is

" . r

The fair Flora looked np with a pitiful air.
And answered quite promptly, Why, Harry, mon-eh-tr.

IX should Ilka above all things to go with yoa there;
Bat really and truly I've nothing to wear."

"Nothing to wear ! go jast as yoa are;
Wear the dress yoa have on, and you'll be by far.
1 engage, the most bright and particular star

Of the Srockop horiwn" I stopped, fyr her eye,
Notwithstanding this delicate onset of flattery,
Opened oa me at once a most terrible battery

i Of scorn and amazement. She made no reply. '

But gave a slight turn to the end of her nose,
(That pa'--e Grecian feature,) as much as to say,
How absurd that any sane man should suppose

That a Udy would go to a ball in the clothes,

" o matter how fine, that she wears every day ?

SLGGESTIOXS.

So .1 ventured again ' Wear your crimson bro--
- "cade

(Second turn up of nose) That's too dark by a
shade."

"Your blue silk" "That's too heavy;" "Your
pink" - mars too light."

Wear tulle over satin"4 1 can't endure white.
Year rose-colore- d, then, the best of the batch"
I haven't a thread of point lace to match."

"Your brown moire antique" "Yes, and look like
a Cosier;"

" Taa pearl-colore- d' I would, but that plagury
. . dreas-mak- er

Has had it week" Then that exquisite lilac,
la which you would merit the heart of a Shyiock."
(Here the nose took again the same elevation.)
" I wouldn't wear that for the whole of creation.

" W by not ? It's aj fancy, there's nothing could
.v strike it

AS more comme ilfaut " ' Yes, but, dear me, that
lean

Sophroaia Stacknp has got one just like it,
And i won't appear dressed like a chit of sixteen."
Then that splendid purple, that sweet Mazarine;
That superb point d'aiquiile, that imperial green, :
That zephyr-lik- e tarltoo, that rich grenadine,"

'ot oae of all which is fit to be seen,"
Said the lady becoming excited and flushed.

Tben wenr," I exclaimed in a tone which quite
criisbea

Opposition, 44 that gorgeous loilciti which yoa
sportol

T rris last spring, at the grand presentation.
H den tou (jntte turned the head of the head of the

' '- nattin;
l.J-j- . all the granil court were so Tery roach

ai,,-- , courted. . -. . . '
The end f the nose was portentiously tipped np,

And both the ongbt eyes snot lortn indignation,
Aa she burst anon me with the fierce exclamation.

t hare worn it three times at the least calculation!

And that and the most of my dresses are ripped
up!"

Here I ripped out something, perhaps rather rash.
Quite innocent, though; but to use an expression

More striking than classic, it "settled my hash,"
And proved very soon the last act of our session.

" FlrMWirV.. is it. sir t I wonder the ceiling
Doesn't fall down and crash you oh, yoa men have

- no feeling,
Yoa selfish, un natural, illiberal creatures,
Who set yourselves up as patterns and preachers.
Your silly pretense why what a mere guess it is !

Pray, what do you know of a woman's necessities?
I have told you and showed yoa I've nothing to wear.
And it's perfectly plain you not only don't care,
Bat yoa do not believe me," (here the nose went still

higher.)
44 1 suppose if yoa dared yoa would call me a liar.
Our engagement is ended, sir yes, on the spot; ,
You're a brute, and a monster, and I don't know

what."
I mildly suggested the words Hottentot,
Pickpocket, and cannibal, Tartar, and thief.
As gentle expletives which might give relief;
Bat this only proved as spark to the powder, '

And the storm I had raised came faster and loader.
It blew and it rained, thundered, lightened and

hailed,
Interjections, verbs, pronouns, till language quite

foiled
To express the abusive, and then its arrears
Were brought up all at once by a torrent of tears.
And my lost faint, despairing attempt at an obs-
ervation was lost in a tempest of sobs.

WOULD HE?
Well, I felt for the lady, and felt for my hat, too,
Improvised on the crown of the latter a tat toe,
In lieu of expressing the feelings which lay
Quite too deep for words, as Wordsworth would say;
Then without going through the form of a bow.
Found myself in the entry I hardly knew how
On door-ste- p and side-wal- k, post lamp-po- st and

square.
At home and up stairs, in my own easy chair;

Poked my feet into slippers, my fire into blaze.
And said to myself, as I lit my cigar,
Supposing a man had the wealth of the Czar

Of the Kussias to boot, for the rest of his days,
On the whole do yoa think he would have mucl to

spare
If he married a woman with nothing to wear

IXTEHESTI.NO STATISTICS. .
Since that night, taking pains that it should not be

bruited
Abroad in society, I have instituted
A course of inquiry extensive and thorough,
' n this vital subject, and I find to my horror,
That the fair Flora's case is by no means surprising.

But that there exists the greatest distress
In our female community, solely arising

From this unsupplied destitution of dress;
Whose unfortunate victims are filling the air.
With the pitiful wail of 44 Nothing to wear."
Researches in some of the 44 Upper Ten" districts
tteveal the most painful and startling statistics,
Of which let me mention only a few ;
In one single house on the Fifth, Avenue,
Three young ladies were found, all below twenty-tw- o.

Who have teen three whole weeks without anything
new

In the way of flounced silks, and thus left in the
larch.

Are unable to go'to ball, concert or church.
In another large mansion near the same place
Was found a deplorable, heart-rendi- ng catse
Of entire destitution of Brussels point laoe.
In a neighboring block there was found, in three

calls,
Total want, long continued, of camels' hair shawls;
And a suffering family, whose case exhibits
The most pressing need of real ermine tippets;
One deserving young lady almost unable "

To survive for the want of a new Russian sable;
Another confined to the house when its windier
Than usual, because her shawl isn't India.
Still another, whose fortunes have been most terrific
Ever since the sad loss of the steamer Pacific,
In which were engalphed, not friend or relation,
(For whose fate she perhaps might have found con--

solation.
Or borne it, at least, with serene resignation,)
Bat the choicest assortment of French sleeves and

collars.
Ever sent out from Paris, worth thousands of dollars.
And all, as to styles, most recherche and rare,
The want of which leaves her with nothing to wear,
And renders her life so drear and dyspeptic
That she's quite a recluse, and almost a skeptic,
For she touchingly says that this sort of grief
Cannot find in .Religion the slightest relief,
And Philosophy has not a maxim to spare
For the victims of such overwhelming despair.
But the saddest by far of all these sad features
Is the cruelty practiced upon the poor creatures
By husbands and fathers, real Bluebeards and

Timons,
jo resist the meet touching appeals made for dia--'

mon-i- s

By their wives and their daughters, and leave them
for days

Unsupplied with new jewelry, fans, or bouquets,
Even laugh at their miseries whenever they have a

chance,
And deride their demands as useless extravagance ;

CASE OP A BRIDE.
One case of a bride was brought to my view,
Too sad for belief, but alas! 'twas too true,
Whose husband refused, as savage as Charon,
To permit her to take more than ten trunks to

Sharon.
The consequence was, that when she got there,
At the end of three weeks 6he had nothing to wear,
And when she proposed to finish the season
At Newport, the monster refused out and out,
For his infamous conduct alleging no reason,
Except that the waters were good for his gout;
Such treatment as this was too shocking of course,
And proceedings are now going on for divorce.

APPEAL TO THE fRIEXDS Of WOMAN.

But why harrow the feelings by lifting the curtain
From the scenes of woe ? Enough, it is certain,
Has here been disclosed to stir up the pity
Of every benevolent heart in the city,
And spur up Humanity into a canter
To rush and relieve these sad coses instanter.
Won't somebody, moved by thistouchingdescription,
Come forward and head a subscription ?

Won't some kind philanthropist, seeing that aid is
So needed at once by these indigent ladies,
Take charge of the matter ? or won't Peter Cooplr
The corner-ston- e lay of some splendid super-Structu- re,

like that which to-d- ay links his name
lit the Union unending of honor and fame;
And found a new charity just for the care
Of these unhappy women with nothing to wear,
Which, in view of the cash which would daily be

claimed.
The Layinpf-ou- t Hospital well might be named ?

Won't Stewart, or some of our dry goods importers,
Take a contract for clothing our wives and our daugh-

ters ?

Or, to furnish the cosh to supply these distresses,
And life's pathway strew with shawls, collars, and

dresses.
Ere the want of them makes it much rougher and

thornier,
Won't some one discover a new California ?

IMPERTINENT.
O ladies, dear ladies, the next sunny day
Please trundle your hoops just out of Broadway, '

From its whirl and its bustle, in fashion and pride.
And the temples of Trade which tower on each side.
To the alleys and lanes, where Misfortune and Guilt
Their children have gathered, their city have built;
Where Hunger and Vice, like twin beasts of prey

Have bunted their victims to gloom and despair;
Raise the rich, dainty dress, and the fine broidered

, skirt.
Pick your delicate way thro jh the dampness and

dirt.
Grope through the dark dens, climb the rickety

stair
To garret, where the wretches, the young and the

old.
Half starved and half naked, lie, crouched from the

cold.
See those skeleton limbs, those frost bitten feet.
All bleeding and braised by the stones of the street;
Hear the sharp cry of childhood, the deep groans that

swell
From the poor dying creature who writhe! on the

floor,
Hear the curses that sound like the echoes of Hell, :

As yoa sicken and shudder and fly from the door;
Then home to your wardrobes, and say, if yoa dare

children or i ashion you've nothing to wear:
And oh, if perchance there should be a sphere.
Where all is made right which so puzzles as here,
Where the glare, and the glitters, and tinsel of Time
t ade and die in the light of that region sublime,
Where the soul, disenchanted of fieeh and of sense.
Unscreened by its trappings, and shows, and pretense.
Mast be clothed for the life and the service above,
With purity, troth, faith, meekness, and love;-O- h

daughters of Earth! foolish virgins, beware!
Lest in that upper realm you have nothing to wear.

Harper a Weekly.

THE TRAGIC WEDDING.

I am no professed store-write- r, Dut there
are man that I have listened to in the early
time, when the red man vainly strived, by
wreaking his 'vengeance on the defeseless
settlers of our frontiers, to gain the ascendency
irone from him forever. Ihese tales are
invariablr interestiner ; first, because they are
full of thrilling incidents, and ' then again,
hprmisR thev are true.

TTstdrv of 'the tragic wedding is one
amonnf many that I have listened to Irom
the lips of an aged friend of mine, (a pioneer

in the settlement of Northern Vermont ) dur-
ing the long November evenings of 1854

. when banishing Irom mind, as mucn as possi
ble the docmas of the learned commentator,'
I betook myself to the fireside, and gathered
profit and recreation from the old man's nar
ratives.

Just fifty-nin- e years ago this very night,'
began the old man one evening, on the iden
tical snot where the Squire P 's house
now stands, occured a tragedy, the remember- -

ance of which fills me with horror. It was
one of the most cold-blood- ed transactions that
in all my residence in the wilderness of seven
ty years,, ever came to my knowledge ; it
filled the region round about with consterna
tion, causing mothers to hug more closely
their helpless infants, and the hardy men to
take up their arms and swear vengeance on
the heartless perpetrators. Listen, I will tell
it to you.

" A few of the more hardy and daring of
the early settlers of JNI , becoming a little
dissatisfied with their situation there, removed
into this then wild unexplored region, distant
about thirty miles from any settlements ; and
finding a fertile soil and advantageous loca-

tion, built themselves log houses, and made
clea ngs. This went on prosperously with
them, and they lived with but little fear of
the vidians, as none except a straggling hun-
ter or two had been known to visit the vicin- -

if since a battle between a large party of
settlers and the tribe which occasionally lo-

cated themselves there, occurred, in which
the Indians were signally defeated, and
more than half their number slain.

"The settlement numbered some twelve
families, who were located within a circuit of
two miles. My elder brother and sister were
among the number. Among them, as a mat-
ter of course, was a fair sprinkling of lads
and lasses, of whom Mary S was a
universal favorite of old and young, and the
belle of the old settlement. She was my
young friend, a girl that was a girl not one
of 3rour sentimental, pale-face- d, wasp-waiste- d,

dainty figured Misses of the present time ;

but a bright-eye- d, blooming, brunette, who
could skin, tow and weave the cloth out of
which her dress was made. Oh, she was a
charming girl, and wherever she went happi-
ness followed her foot-step- s. Her guileless
heart shed its kindly influence all around
her, imparting to all who came in contact
with her a kindred feeling.

44 Jack II ' was exactly her counter-
part ! brave, generous, intelligent and enter-
prising ; a perfect model f a ma in charac-

ter as well as in form. And as there was al-

ways a rival among the young beaux of the
settlement, in striving to gain the approbation
and favor of Mary, so among the girls each
strove to gain the attention of Jack. The
knowing ones among the old folks planned
deep schemes for entrapping the young cou-

ple into alliance best suited to their own
particular interests ; but Jack' and Mary, dis-

regarding the wishes of others, had taken
the matter into their own hands, like sensible
young people, as they were, and in spite of
the plotting of the old ladies they had come
to a perfect understanding, and formed an
intimacy which nothing but death could sun-
der.

44 At the time of which I speak this matter
had long been settled, and all the necessary
arrangements made for the wedding of the
"likeliest couple of the settlement," as the
old ladies said, which was to take place on
the annual thanksgiving.

44 Thanksgiving, according to the proclam-
ation of the worthy governor of the province,
came, and young and old gathered together
at the capacious (for the times) house of Capt.
S , to celebrate the nuptials of John
and Mary ; and ample were the preparations
for the least. The worthy parson from the
next settlement was there also, and by his
side sat another personage with whom, in
these fastidious times, it would be deemed
a sacrilege to associate the roan of God I
mean the fiddler. But things ain't now as
they were then. All was joy, all was gaiety.
Ah, little did those gathered there dream of
the awful fate that awaited them !

I was then just twenty-tw- o, and having
married my worthy wife peace to her moul-
dering ashes only a few months before, I
was unprepared to go with my brother and
sister at the outset, but was intending to fol-

low them as soon as my affairs could be
arranged. 1 had been out a week or two
trapping sable, and knowing that was to come
off, I made it in my way to be present. The
gaiety of the party was at its height. The
ceremony was just being performed. The
minister had pronounced the solemn words,
44 whom God hath joined together let no man
put asunder," the kiss was exchanged, and
all were crowding round the happy pair with
congratulations, when a yell, wild and hideous,
rent the air the deadly wanvhoop of the
Indians. Terrible was the consternation of
all, faces a moment before radiant with
happiness, were turned in agony of horror to
heaven. In an instant the doors were burst
open, and savage after savage, with glittering
knife and tomahawk, rushed in to the slaugh-
ter.

"The hideous yells of the savages, the
shrieks and groans of the dying, they ring in
my ears to the present day! I saw the
bloody tomahawk cleve the skull of poor
Jack, as he vainly endeavored to protect his
bride. 1 heard her wild shriek j? ihe deadly
knife pierced the bosom of the iovely Man? ;
I saw my sister fall dead at my feet. I saw
the savage's arm uplifted. I felt a stunning
blow, and krjew no more.

4 'How long I remained insensible I have no
means of knowing. I awoke as from a fearful
dream. I was nearly crushed and covered en-

tirely by dead bodies, to which circumstance I
probably owed my life. With a struggle I ex-

tricated myself from the . dead upon and
around me, and stood upon my feet. The
sun was shining high in the heavens. O,
horrors, what a sight met my eyes ! There in
their blood lay every one that had formed the
bridal party ; not a soul escaped ! How was it
that I was alive ? Involuntarily I put my hand
to my head and felt for my scalp ; I found the
fracture. I had been struck with the back of
a .tomahawk, and only stunned, and being
covered by my friends, the Indians nad neg-
lected to scalp me.

44 One by one examined the bodies of all,
to see if life was remaining in any. I found
two or three whom the savages had neglected
to scalp, but none alive. The sight was too
horrid for human vision. Coming again to
my senses, I hurried from the dreadful spot,
stepping over the mangled corpses of my sister
and brother, and the bride and bridegroom in
the embrace of death. I passed to the next ;
death had been there too. The smoking ruins
of others told but too plainly the tragic story
there was not a living being beside me in the
settlement!

" When I think of that awful night, of the
horrors of the morning as I awoke to sensibil-

ity, my blood curdles in my veins, and my
head swims, r rom that time l swore ven
geance on the red skins." It has long since
been accomplished. Not one of the tribe lives
to tell the story."

A country editor received a remittance, with tne
request to "send the paper as long as the money
la8tedTr.1rIe indulged in & bit of a "spree" next

. week, got broke, and respectfully announced to his
subscriber, that according to his oVn terms, his sub
scription was eat. 'Jr- &

Connecticut seed-le- af tobacco has advanced in
price 100 per cent, the present season.

ortm (Mrs.

WICI. H. KELLY,
GENERAL COMMISSION MFUCHAJiT s'

TAHITI,
WW snpplr ship with provision, tc, and advance mooqr

favorable tons for bills en the United States. 43-l- y

w. ntJTiEir,
CUSTOM HOUSE & COMMISSION AGENT

ItANGOXn, NEW ZEALAND,

rr Shipping supplied on the most reasonable terms. Iat
36-- e 8, long. 173-38J- . 41-l-y

D. c. ucscta. j. c. anajLL.

ITCcItUEIt fc MERIT lXIi,
AUCTIONEERS AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

DOM'S WASBHOCBB,

Nob. 47 and 49 California itreet,
SAX FRANCISCO.

uru to s
Capt. James Malcee, Honolulu! Capt. D. C. Waterman,

Honolulu Messrs. Oilman & Co., lAhsina. 144m

P. H. 8c P. A. OWENS, .
IMPORTERS 1ND DEALERS IN

SniP CIIAIVDLERr,
4 91, Frsnt Street,

SAN FRANCISCO.
NAVAL STORES.

Naval Stores, Mess Bet,
Anchors. Chain Cables, 44 and Prime Pork,
Blocks, Cordage, Pilot and Navy Bread,
Oars, Paints and Oils, Flour,

Dock, Brushes, &c. c 18-l-y

s. oBirrrrra mobgas. C. S. HATHA WAT. . r. 8TOMB.

MORGAN, HATHAWAY & CO., V

Commission and Forwarding Merchants, San Francisco, Cal
References, T. 8. Hathaway Esq. Messrs. T. & A. R-- Nye,
k Swift 4c Perry, New Bedford, Messrs. Grinnell M inturn &
Co., New York, John M. Forbes Esq., Boston, Messrs. Per-
kins & Smith, New London, Daniel C. Waterman Esq. Hon-
olulu. July 1, 1866-t- f.

HS9TBT JOB330X. BDWABD HALL.

, WHOLESALE
Ditto WAREHOUSE

. SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.
JOHNSON Si CO., 146, Washington streetHENRY sale the largest stock of goods in their line on the

Fadnc Coast.
rrr Orders from the Sandwich Islands respectfully solicited.

23-l-y

C. W. BROOKS,
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

6AN FRANCISCO.
Consignments of Island Produce solicited. Orders for pur

chase and shipment of goods attended to.

Refer to B. W. Field, Honolulu- - - 22-l-y

I). S. LORD & CO.
IMPORTERS OF

BLANK BOOKS, STATIONERY,
Printing Material and Papefs of every descriptio-n- lso Afrents

fur White & Co.'s Type Foundary, No. 133, Saiisnme-stree- t,

San Francisco.
D. 8. Lord, 1 & Francisco.
O. A. Mekdox, S

O. A. Vas Bokkklks, New York.
N. B. R. noe & fco.'s and Ruggles Printing Presses for Sale.

28-l-y

ROPE WAIiK AUTO OAKUM
FACTORY.
OF EVERY SIZECORDAGE to order constantly on hand. A laree assort-

ment of Manila and Ilenip Rope (all sixes). Bale Rope, Tow line,
and Oakum, for sale by TUBUS 4t CO.

2ft. ly 139, Front Street, San Francisco.

THOMAS SPENCER,
SHIP CHANDLER AND IMPORTER,

CONSTANTLY ON HANDKEEPS Crockery, Whale Line, Casks, Preserved Meat,
and every article of Ship Chandlery required by Whale ships
and other vessels.
Skip Chandlery. Craft. &c.

Anchors, Chain Cables, Hawsers, Anchor Shackles
Chain and Topsail Sheet Shackles, Windlass Nippers and
Brakes. Ships Carohooses and Coppers.
Extra Stove linings and Orates, Russia Iron Bake Pans.
Small Cabin Stoves, Boat Boards Masts and Timber.
Oars, Boat Hooks and Anchors, Boat Cutting and Head
Spades, Harpoons, Uif? Irons, Lances, Lance poles.
Spade Poles, Grains, Gaffs, Pikes, Rowlocks.
Composition Gudgeons, Boat Corks, Can and Sister Hooks.
Hooks and Thimbles, Open and Welded Thimbles.
Dead Eyes, Bulls Eves, Leading Trucks, Ships Scrapers.
Leaninst, Boardinjt, Boat and Blubber Knives.
Mincing Knives. Tor Mincing Machines.
Pitch and Try Pott, Crow Bars, (steel pointed)
Boat Ruffs and Clinches, Fog Horns, Deck Lights.

Hardware tc Teoln.
Side Lights, Caulkm Irons, Marllnspikea, Hand-spike- s.

Handcuffs, Rigging Screws, Ripping and Pump Leather.
Boat Hatchets, Saw Sets, Patent Saw Sets,
Plane Irons, Long and Short Jointers.
Double and Single Fore Planes, Match, Bead Plow Planes
Cut box Fillister Planes, Sash and Coping Plane.
Grecian Ovelos, Handsaws, C. Hacksaws.
Compass Saws, Wood Saws, dodo framed.
Hunt's C. U. Handled Axes, Broad and Narrow Axes.
Axe Hatchets, Broad Hatchet, Nail Hammers C. 8. strap'd,
Nail Hammers Adas eye. Tack Hammers C. L. ,
Coppering Hammers, Briirht Saddlers do Drawing Knives
Blocks, Pat. Huhed, Double, Single, Davit it Cat do.
Iron Strapped Blocks, Iron Hoops, Mast do.
Bushed Sheaves Iron, do Litrnumvit.
Jib, Fly Jib and Swy-Sn- il Hanks, Hand Pumps-Copp-

Oil Pumps, I'pper and Lower Pump Boxes.
Chain Punches, Top Mauls, Briaht & Black Screw Wrenches.
Bench k Hand Vice, Firmer, Mortice, and Socket Chisels.
Firmer k Mortice Gouges, Large & Small Pincers.
Drawing Knives, Compasses, Screw Drivers.
Braces A: Bits, Auger & Center Bits, Eng. Augers.
Spike, NaiL k Rufting Glmblcts, Wood & Iron Spokeshave.
Steel & Try Squares, Plumbs & Levels. Slicing Bevels.
Mortiec Uuoges. Box Wood Rules, (fcrtir folds).
Board Measure. Bos Wood Rules. Box Wood Calliper Rules
Fine Ivory Rules, Grindstones. Sand Paper.
Grindstone Cranks, (with rollers complete).

. Oil Stones, Whetstones. Ritiestoiies. Sandstones.
Sanded-Woo- d Ritles, Axe, Auper k Chisel Handles.
Brass Butt, Stop, k Key'd Cocks, Pat. Molasses Gates.
Eng. Steelyards, Improved Spring Balances.
Self Shutting G:ite Hinges, Horse Fleanw. Halter Chains.
Brad, Belt, Pegging Sewing Awls, Cod & Fislf Hooks.
Guu Flints, Drop k Buck Shot, Bullet Moulds.
Cannon & Cannister Powder. Powder Flasks.
Percussion Caps, Shot Pouches. '
Ebnnv k Boxwood Pricker Pads, Sail Hooks k Prickers, i
Bed Keys, Bedstead Screws, Charcoal Furnaces.
Pat. Smoothing Irons, (self heeling), Sad Irons & Stands.
Pat. ,4save all" candiestk-ks- , Brass Binnacle Lamps.
Solar side Lamps, Glass Lamps.
Britannia Swing k Stand Lamps, Brass Swing k Bm'de do
Large Signal Lanterns, Copper Guard.
Globe do do do
Cone do do do
Tin Lamp Feeders, Cotton Wicking, Polar Wicks.

m

Chalk Lines, Chalk Line Reels, Cotton Clothes Lines.
Clothes Line Hooks, Brass Lamp Hooks, do Cabin do.
Brass Knobs, do Buttons, do Rack Pullies fc roller ends com

do Sash Fasteners,, do Socket Bolts, do Barrel do.
. Iron Barrel Brass Neck holts, do straight do do

Brass Flat do Brass Padlocks, do Chest Locks, Iron do do
Iron Padlocks, Box Ixjcks, Rim Dead Locks.
Chain Spring bolts, Iron k Copper tacks.
Finishing and Floor Nails, Finishing Brads.
Ceiling, Boat, Clinch, Timber, Lap and Wood end Nails.
Foot Nails, Cut do assorted, Wrought do do.
Wrought Spikes, Eug. Scupper Nails, Am. do do.
Composition Sheathing Nails, do do Coppering do.
Brass Gimlet Screws. Iron do do. do Wire. Brass do k Butts,
Iron BtiUs, Iron Gate Hiueea, Composition Strap Hinge.
Blind Fast and Hinges Backd fland Table Hinge.
Hand Bells (all sizes), Sheet Lead, Brick Trowels.
C. 8. Shovels and Garden Hoes, do Rakes and Spade.
Ruffs and Clinches (for hose). Bras Curtain Rings.
Flat and half round Bastard FUes, Cabinet Rasps.
Four square. Rat tail. Pit Saw. and Taoer Saw File.
Half round Wood aud Don Rasps, Log Slate.
Slate Pencils, Log and Account Books.
Memorandum, Pass, and Cargo Books.
Fine Buck and Cocoa Carvers. Table and Butcher Stee
Butcher Knives. Table Knives and ForksJUror.
Sheath, Jack, and Shoe Knives, do Nlpjiers.
Razor Hones and Straps, Lather and Hair Brushes.
Stressing Combs, Fine Ivory Tooth do. Fine Scissors k Shear.
Glazier Diamonds, Sign Gold Leaf. Suwarrow Spurs.
German harps. Steel Pen, Penholders, Letter Bill Paper.
Account Sale Pajier, Biack Ink in bottles, do In bbl.

Marking, Paint, Whitewash, Dust Scrub, Floor, Tar, Shoe,
and Horae urusnes, norse mint vuuu",
Birch and Corn Brwiros, Cocoa Broom Stuff.

Paint. k Naval Stares-Carriag- e.

t'r-Uer- y 4c c.
Carpenter' tc Caoper' Tool.

Nautical I nut ramen In, ice.
Slop 6c Genteel Clothing. Jy tf

LUMBER, ElJJIllER.
vwt v r-- s v a TTTi A'Vt FOR. SALE

J assortedat the lowest market rate, a full assortment of
Eastern and Oregon liumner, suiiaoio iur iwimun
consisting oi --

Eastern white pine, It to 2 Inch pUnk,
. " board, .-.

Oregon " " "
boards, timber, Joist, scantling, and plank of all sizes

. Eastern and California shingles.
Pine Clapboards,
Yellow pine and Oregon flooring.
Boards tongued and grooved ready for use.

ALSO,
A good assortment of Boston made door, sashes, blinds, door

and winnow name. . w an
Shortly expected per u CEYLOX" a superior assortment of whit

pine boards, clapboards and 100 M. A. 1 ArooattocwhiW
cedar lungK. , -.- "--

xt rfviwi-v- r 7nn A T.V. The onderslsned have

J always on hand an assortment of German made Clothing,
Coats Cloaks, and Pant oi ainereni styi.

July 1, 1--tf . VON HOLT HECCK.

YELLOW SHEATHING METAL
NAILS For sale byAND47 B. W. FLKLD.

TkOOR!L--4 FEET BY 8 FEET. S INCHES
MJ thick 3 feet by T feet, 1 inches thick f 2 feet S inches
by feet 8 Inches, 1J inches thick. Jfor sate ny

e--ti. A. P. EVERETT.

PER " RADUGA."
atANTLA' CORD AGE maD sie tor sale by":

'i Tnnriinv 'ENCYCLOPEDIA. -
- 'Xi"v rt TTfT V A T.TT A KI.K ST1WDARD
Jm. work, in iJ vo!umeifwJanaaasUiL heavy English ead;
prico $S0, for tale by

- -3--4

7

II. OACKFELD & CO.
FOR SALE AN INVOICE OF

OFFER FRENCirND GERMAN GOODS, Just
raodved per OAHU, from Bremea, consisting la pfcrt as follows i

Dry Goals, ate. V.
Bales mourning prints, fancy prints, printed )ccoiiet.
Printed muslin, muslin robeo. nmsUn d laine, spot muaun,
Embroidered muslin dresses, maaUn, '
Ladies' morning dresses, shirt togs, whit cotton,
MaddapoUans, gingham, cotton drills, platilla, sOatna,
Bed quilt, thibet, linen, linen and woollen damask.
Cambric shirt, linen table-cove-rs and napkin,
Woollen table and piano covers,
linen cambric handkerchiefs, Ac, Jce.

Silka, fce.
Black and eoi'd watered silk, black and eoTd satin, .

Silk dress pattern, embroidered crape shawls.
Barege shawls, gange do., silk and lace ssantOl,
Silk marabcuts, ladies' mantle, silk bed-coxe-rs,

SUk and satin cravats, silk corahs,
Fancy silk and satin ribbons,
Velvet ribbon, ladle silk hoae, tint iraanls,
BUk umbrellas, silk fringes and tassel, fcc, stc e.

Clathlaa;, Shoe, &.c
Cloth coats, alpaca coats, cloth pants,
Linen and cotton drill pant, white and Btney vesta,

'.. Flushing pants, rent's boots, shoe and nutt-i-g gaiters.
Ladies' kkl and satin shoes, do. gaiters,
A complete assortment of fancy, ool'd and waits shirts.
Under shirts, drawers, silk suspenders, gent's staaw bat.
Gent'i tine woollen hats, children's ditto,
Biding hat, Acc, 4c, ke.

Crockery St Glassware.
Dinner plates, vegetable dishes, meat do, wash Sowa,
Covered chambers, butter dirties, cut decantesa, tumblers,
Goblets, champagne glasses, claret and sherry gaases,
Rubic finger cups, kc kc T

Hardware. 4tc. 'Vi. "

Iron tin'd saucepans, table baT", . d baskets.
Hand-saw- s, hand-sa- w files, ck . ws, dogs' neck eoHars,

, Wardrobe books, butcher kbi, j feknives, pocket do.
'' Jack-knive- s, curtain rings, tabars joob, tea spoons.

Needles razors, scissors, screws, 'Ximbles, kc, ac, kc
Saddlery .v--

.

Best English hopskin --seat saddles, with stirrupc. sea, fcc,
complete, bridles, whips, silver-plat- ed stirrups,

Biu and spurs, steel do. do., saddle cloths, Ac.
Groceries, &.c.

English pickles, capers, mustard, sweet oiL bottled fruit,
Westphalia hams, Swiss cheese, etearine candles.
Wine vinegar in demijohns, asstd. candies, Ac, tern.

Wines and Liquor a.
Baskets champagne, case St-- Jnlten. do. Toalllac,
Caaesladclra, do. sherry, do. Hock, (Hockhehnes)

gin, iCjand gin in baskets of 1 do, jars each,
" MarteU'sBrandy, do. cherry cor'Jai, do. bitters.

Raspberry vinegar, Ac
Perfumery. ' V

Genuine Lubin's extract (warrants ne,

Florida water, eau de lavandar, evractbrB-sa- s
Macassar oil, kc, Ac, Ac .

Snndric.
Calf-skiu- s, do. laquered, lining tor earriages, corks,
House paper, ladies bracelets, ear rings, breast pins,
Artificial flowers and plumes, ol paintings,
Steel eugravings, agate buttons, glass do., silk do.,
Boquet holders, hair brushes, tooth do fans,
Iiooking glasses, patent match boxes, shaving boxes,
Dressing cases, portmouaies, beds, powder-flask- s,

Havana cigars, linen and cotton thread, watch keys,
Foil gold, ladies' footstools, piano stools, writing paper.
Paper boxes, pocket and memorandum books, ink-stan-

Kverpointcd pencils, porcupine rs, wafers.
Sealing-wa- x, toys, Russia cordage, asstd. sizes,
Blankets, kc, kc, cc.

Honolulu, Sept. 8, 1850. 11 tf

C. BUEWEIt, 3D.,
JUST RECEIVED AND OFFERSHAS sale, per late arrivals

Bbls beef and pork, bricks,
Pipe clay, cement, rosin, soap, bams

o Tumblers, fire brick, arch brick,
Moulding sand, spirits turpentine,
Bbls tar, pitch, oak joist, pine boards and shingles. .

ALSO,
An invoice of eleaant, fancy Crockery and

3LASSWARK, consisting of ,

White iron stone dinner setts,
do do do cups and saucers,
do do do handled coffees,

Dark diamond spittoons,
, Solar lamps, solar chimnies, .

Past, fluted and painted tumblers.
ALSO,

Gilt, white and colored, porcelain and colored ware for Holt
day gifts and parlor ornaments,

Toy tea setts, licac and white cream and table pitchers,
Parian Arab pitchers, stone gipsey pitchers,
Gilt watch boxes, fancy ink stands,
Ornamental image watch boxes,

1 io cigar boxes, dog cover, do statue cover,
Chins vases, cigar stands, alabaster boxes, Parian vases,
Gilt and green chamber setts,
Cncle Tom's mugs,
Diamond cut decanters, quarts and pints,

do do champagne goblets,
do do wine do

Bowls, nappies, French decanters,
Crockery, toilet setts. Hanging entry lamps.
Solar lamps, fancy and plain globes.
Ruby signal lanterns, plain do,
Ship lamp, palace lamps,
One ring water bottles.
Diamond bowls, Brittania castors.

ALSO.
One custom made shifting top New York buggy latest style

eo-w- 6-- tf

STATIONERY.
E UNDERSIGNED HAS LATELYTII a select invoice of office

Stationery, consisting in part of:
Setts fine acct books, Portfolios with and without lock
AU kinds & sizes Mem books, Bankers cases k wallet of all
Tuck mem books every variety, sixes and variety,

L log books all size. Pencil leads,
xiuiea auu uuruwu j i , ou&tw cm,

u letter paperealing wax several varieties,
Taney, plain, A ruled note paper,Brass pens for red ink,
broad and narrow bill paper. Round k flat ebony k mahog
Red and white blotting paper, any rulers.
Post Office envelope paper, Letter Clips bronze, gilt k board,
Blue laid document paper, Printed & blank receipt books,
Red lead pencils, Laquered calenders,
Drawing u several kinds, Tin paper cutters,
Letter copying books, Notarial seals,
Inkstands patent screw tops, k Desk Blotters,

several other kinds. Boxwood sand boxes.
Ink black, blue, red, carmine,T issue paper of all colors,

copying and indelible. Port monaies a variety,
Steel pens, including Huntsnvoice files,

Hinks and Wells, Damascus,Morooco cigar cases,
Albata, & a dozen other var.Gummed labels,

Envelopes a great variety, . Marking brushes,
Wafers fancy and common, BUI hooks,
Penholders a great variety, Cards of every variety.
Boxes water colors, School copy book many kinds,
Ivory and cocoa handled erasersCargo books printed,
Red Tape, Flat copying brushes,
Linen and office twine, ' Blanks of all kinds,
Ivory k boxwood letter statnps,Shipping papers,
Gummed Lawyer's seals, r Nautical almanacs 1858,
ia,und & flat paper weighfd, Thermometers of various sizes.
Wrapping paper of all varietie,lndia rubber bands for filing pa
Draw ing paper imperial & royal, pen,
Knam eled paper assorted colors, Boxwood and Metal wafer stands
Gold balance for Am. coin, .

Nov. 12, (20-t- f) H. M. WHITNEY.

SCHOOL BOOKS!!
CST RECEIVED PER MESSENGER

I BIRD" from Boston.
i000 Parker's Primers, . . , -

500 do. Word Builders, f
100 do. First Reader, ,
10 Price's Spelling Book,
250 Montetth's First Lesson in Geography,
200 do. Manual of - do.
100 McNally's Geography,
100 Iavie's Primary Arithmetic, ,

1H Parker's Juvenile Philosophy,
20 do. . Flfst Lessons in Philosophy,

Clark's Elements of Drawing.
Lardners Steam Engine, '
Fulton & Eastman's Book Keeping.
Juvenile Choir by Brndbury,
liCctures on Arts and Sciences,
Masonic Chart, T

Plymouth Coll. Hymns sod Tunes,
Siiliman's Travels in Europe, 2 vol.

24-3- 0 H. M. WHITNEY.

NEW GOODS
FRANCES PALMER, FROM SANPER For sale at low rates :

CLOTHING AND DRY GOODS.
Sup blk Cassimere Pants, assorted French Pants,
8up ass'd plain sattiuett Pants, plaid Cassimere do
Ass'd Jean and French cottonade Pants,
Ass't of white and fancy colored Shirts,
A few do fine white and Jenny Lind nhirts,
Ass'd calico fig'd shirts, check linen do. Jumpers,
French blouses, blue Denims, pes Silk, Pongee Hdkfs,
PANAMA UATS,kc,kc

13-t-f. . - i Vow HOLT k HEUCK.

CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE.
A SUPERIOR ASSORTMENT, comprising the
rx. following variety :
, , Crate containing white Granite Plates (soap and dining) !

Dc do. Breakfast do., do. do. Soup Tureens,
Bine do. do., white do. Sugar Bowls,
Do. do. Covered Butter Dishes, do. do. Chambers,
" HdW. Coffee Cups, Barringtnn Pitcher,

Toilet sets, complete, white Granite Bakers, .

Do. do. tXshes, assorted sixes.
Yellow Iron-sto- Nappies, extra Urge sise.
Cut and pressed Tumblers and Wine GUsnes, Goblets,

. Britannia and plated Tea and Coffee Pots, ; ;
Mugs, quart, pint, and balf-pi- nt Bowls,

For sale low by (7-t- f) J. C. SPALDING.

COALS X .

A BOARD THE JOHN MARSHVLL. 100f tons of the very best Scran ton lump cNs, any quantity of
which I will sell at $20 per ton of 2000 lb Vdghu

G. P. JTJDD.
50-- tf Agent.

ON HAND AND FOR SALE.

BY TnE UNDERSIGNED Taney Biscuits, '
Queen's and Pic-N-ic Cakes, in 2Mb tins,
Sardines a ITiuile, in half boxes,
English Mustard, in Bk and half-l- b boxes,
Soap In BO--ft cases. ";

July 1, 1-- tf YON HOLT k HETJCK.

DYERS' HEALING EMBROCATION,
"gTWR EXTERNAL AND INTERNAL USE.
JF It is a perfect pain destroyer, and an Invaluable remedy
for Rheumatism, Cuts, Wounds, Pain in the Side, Back and
Limbs, Lumbago, Sore Throat, Boms, Braids, Swellings, Ague,
Cramp, etc. For cuts and wounds it is superior to any other
preparation f it will afford immediate relief fat scalds or boms
and for pains or weakness in any part of the system, it will rive
oertain relief in a very tittle time. For sale at retail by traders
tnrougneat trie islands, jtot saw Wholesale at uonomin oy

July 1, lSSo-tf- . B. W. FIELD.

TfATOTICE. ALL PERSONS INDEBTED TO
179 HENRY MACFARLANS, of the Cokxkkcial Hotbx at
Honolulu, and the CoKwsaoiAV Saloos and Rcs-tacs- ast

at Lahaina, are hereby notified to make payment te
the andercigned ; and all persons who have claims on the abort
named HENRY MACFARLANE, are requested to present
accounts to the undersigned duly appointed agents for the
settlement of bis affairs. A.P.EVERETT,

GODFREY RHODES

affA RD?. A very choice assortment of Yisitinir. Waddln.
WL Buaiue and colored Ticket Cards, just received Bad for

'33-4- 0 .. H. M. WHITNEY.

FAMILY. COOKING STOVES,
OR SALE BY ' '.-.'-.- -"P t aV W. rlzuf.

BLUBS FLANNEL,
TTSIRSALB BY A "J- T'" ': f H;
1.' ; r. ' i ; - B. W. FIELD, i

gltiitismtiils.

PER RADUGA.
mcw err nsrn fRKR OFFERS FOR SALV
JL ue cargo of the American ship RADUGA, M. 8. Green

Boaster, just received irom Boston:

Barrels and tins boiled linseed oil; '
Cases spirits turpenUne-- ,

Window Ola salted sixes!

TaMesalM Wlnecork.;
Barrels chalk;

Cans Putty;
Half barrels saltpetre ;

Half barren whiting;
Copal varnish;

Mineral red
" ' " Zinc paint; White lead;

Dried apples;
Goshen Batter; bales hops;

Split peas; half bbls beans;
PA cheese; Goshen cheese;

Codfish; No. 1 mackerel;
Tierces Boston sugar-cure- d hams;

Assorted meats; Pepper saace;
Salmon; Green peas;

' Brandy Peaches; Bbls vinegar;
; Bbls Rice; . Herring;

Water, butter snd oyster crackers;
Stoughton's bitters; Bbls hide poison;

Dunbar's bitters; 8mopg pipes.
7S half bbls crushed sugar;

150 coils Manila cordage;
800 bbl mess beef; .

'M bbls rump pork;
100 half bbls mess and dear pork; t

80,000 lbs navy and pilot bread in whalemen's csks;
60 bales oakum;

200 oars, assorted slses;
'1000 bushels sa; ;

100 bbl Ilaxall Car; .

00 bolt cotton duck;
' ' 230 bundles hoop iron;

40 hhds Blacksmith's coal;
20 pkgs sheet iron;
40 bxs tin plate;

200 bundle brooms.
ALSO

45 cases yellow metal, assorted, IS to 28 os;
Composition nails. It to 24 inch.

SUNDRIES. .
10 eases blue cottons; Iron wire for fencing;

Hand-cart- s; Wheel-barrow- s;

Enameled cloth; Horse rope
Nests trunks; Men' hata;

Wrapping paper; , 8tore nappies;
. Half bbls staves; Cambooses;

Cooking stoves; Horse carts;
; ., Painted backets;

Planters' hoes; Soft coal;
Whale boats; Oxyokes; .

Cultivators; Hand grain-mil- l;

Garden engines; - Hay press;
Painted tubs; Jute mats;

Fruit baskets; Willow carriages;
Bungs; Alcohol.

' 'ALSO

20,000 pine clapboards;
White pine sheathing, 13 feet long;
White pine boards, 16 feet long;
Yellow pine plank, 34 by 12 Inch;

- Yellow pine plank, 4 by 12 inch.
CHARLES BREWER 2d.

Honolulu, Feb. 10, 1857. 33-3-

LUMBER FOR SAliE.
UNDERSIGNED HAS RECEIVEDTHEkeeps constantly on hand a large and desirable stock of

Lumler, which he offers low for cash, vis :

1 in planed pine boarus omereni qualities,
1 do do do do clear,
1, 1J, li, 2 In clear pine dimension plank,
i in planed boards for sheathing,

1, 1J, 1, hard pine plank for beading,
1 in Oregon boards,
2 and 3 in Oregon plank
'2 in snruce clank.
Pine and spruce clapboards,
Am cedar shaved shingles

ulifnm(!l At An .

' 8, 4J, 4x0 in bard pine plank for ships' water ways and rails,
A large assortment of joists of atl sizes

ALSO,
Pickets, spruce and pine clear pickets,
Window sash 8x10, 8x12, 0x13, 10x12, 10x14,
Doors assorted sizes.

The above Lumber will be sold at the lowest market rates,
and in lots to suit purchasers. C. BREWER, 2d,

eow 6 tf. Fort Street

WIlAIillVCr Gl7iS 5

L.I "MERRIMAC." - A IIff WOT nni,.! W the nndersiimed. the regularly VI
II r :.! l.n .f n r Rmnt fin lot nf his imagjijuiuccu fc, " w ". nA T. 4 ctkb nf tli. tarrest sice and latest

patent ; also a few of the small Lances. A sample may be seen
at the office of C. A. Williams k Co., and A. J. Cartwright, Esq.

20-- tf A. M. GODDARD.

NOTICE.
SUBSCRIBER WOULD INFORMTHEfriends and the public generally that he has this day

ransferred the
AVINE AND SPIRIT BUSINESS,

Heretofore carried on by him, in the French Premises, to his
brother, MR. GODFREY RHODES.

In returning thinks for past favors, the undersigned would
respectfully solicit, in favor of his brother, a continuance of tne
support so liberally bestowed upon himself.

HENRY RHODES.
Honolulu, May 30, 1857.

NOTICE.
WINE AND SPIRIT BUSINESSTHE carried on in the French Premises by MR.

HENRY RHODES, ha this day been transferred to the under
signed, who, having made arrangements to secure a constant
supply of

, FIRST CLASS GOODS,
Begs to assure all parties favoring him with their orders, that

his best endeavors will be given to insure their entire satisfac
tion.

GODFREY RHODES.
Honolulu, May 30, 1367. 49--tf

CAPT. ROBERT BROWS
WHALING GUN, PATENT BOMB LANCES

AND GUN HARPOONS.
SEVERAL YEARS LABOR ANDAFTER upon whales, on the whaling ground, with

his apparatus, combined with the advantages of being a practical
whaleman, the Patentee has been enabled to obtain an instru-
ment iu form of a Bomb Lance, whicir- - utility and effective-
ness cannot be erelled. J '
. The attention oi .S tents and Officers of whale-ship- s is called
to the following testimonials.

Pas Fbahcisco, January 10, 1850.
Capt. R. Browk Sir. I take this opportunity to inform

you that we used those Bomb Lances we bought of you, and
found them to be o. nenefit in capturing whales amongst
the ice.

The first wbal" Uia- - ned the Bomb Lance on was killed
In the followirj manner The boat went alongside of the whale
and the boat-ser- er fired a Bomb into him aud then fastened to
him with a gig iron : the Bomb was heard to explode, and the
whale did not blow after the Bomb exploded. The above-mention- ed

whale was in the ice, snd it is our opinion that we should
not have got that whale and many others that we did get, if it
tutd not been for your Bomb Lances, and we fully recommend
them to the attention of those fitting out whale ships.

Respectfully yours,
' Thomas Wall, Master bark George.

- . i : Hokolclc, March 17, 1850.
Capt. Robert Brows Sly tear Sirt I used your Bomb

Lances in taking a whale, north, the past season, which made
250 bbls. of oil. We never could have taken him without said
Lances, as our boats could not get near enough to use the com
mon hand lance. .,

Yours Respectfully,
' ' ! G. L. Cox, Master whale-shi- p Magnolia. ?

Hoxolclp, March 15, I860.
Capt. Robert Shows Dear Sir . I take this onoortunitr

to inform you that I used your Bombs on the voyage in the ship
nzraia, ana raarn mem enecuve in taking whales, and would
recommend them vti whalemen, and especially around the ice.
I also used the harpMSasJit most of the whales by j our
uuns ana apparatus.

Yours Respectfully,
Isaac Allies, MtatAioHeraliL

Other testimonials can be seen by calling on th0J-3igned- ,
8") wno ibtc u uuns, uomn Lances and JUarpoons for

sate.
M--tf R. COADY t CO., Honolulu.

JUST RECEIVED Avn vnu. rai.itl.
aft A Rrri HP rvrxDC1 Dinar awdv- - - APAnxm. aw mu a a

128 days from Liverpool, consisting of every description of
Stanle ami F.twp twv riruut. t, ji. , " J J wvA-- l OT M DNUmctj,

--""i viibiiiuwj, .hi, iuubuj uupunco.
ALSO

Best old fashioned English yellow soap,
Splendid genuine bottled ale and porter.
A few barrels real MarteU brandy, - - : '
Port and Sherry wfcie, of different qualities,

- Scotch whisky, Bur ellos, slates, anchors and'ehains,
;

Assorted htm, best hoop iron, sheet lead,
Large and small iron rates and nta nmr.

garden rollers, 6 iron wheelbarrows, Ac, kc
Honohun, Oct. 1. 185ft. If i.t

HARDWARE STORE.
N. LADD would invite the attention nf nnwhuM

. w to his vry complete assortment of Hardware, consist--

Locks of all kinds; brass and iron hinges;
Brass and iron screws; cut and wrought nails and spikes;
Iron and copper tacks; brads; mariinspikes;
Caulkir awtJns and mallets; iron and wood bench screws;
Iron rices; saws and planes of all kinds;

hatchets; axes; files;
Pocket and table cutlery; plated ware; paint brushes;
Bolar side bun pa: corn brooms; curry and man combs;Horse rope; ox bows; pit and cross-c- at saws:
Coffee mills, kc, c Jtc

Price as low as. the lowest.
20--tf Fort street, near Hotel street.

JY lu pJtlQTxPE
rrIII7". rTHffTvvvn-wi-. v; vt. v tob teausuuuuy announceInhabit of Honolulu and tbeublic gerraUy.that he has taken the noma fnmoi. w
over the Printinw OflW . rJJv:."J.'" """P""r womis now prepared to take

PICTURES ON GLASS AND PAPER.Knita i. at a wKar. Dat- a- a a m '

iJLT1' "ITlv!!i trm Cniteditesrlth
:.be

lavor him wita ih,i rJZJ'' --- cob io moss bo
N-- B. Pictures put up In a VARIETY Of STYLES, to trait

TT RXWMSOPBN from 9, A. M. to 12, and from 1
" '4841 W. F. HOWLAND.

- EX " RADUGA."
SO.OOO BREAD, PILT AND NAVY

300 bbU American ktaa M
48-- tf

For sale low by
"::.: CHARLES AREWER 2d

aNnDliirilll a K

J4?JrU81StV'ri 8 and 4 fanhea,.
in Mil it - "..umuov, liaTarr shape dgan Na S. lT-- tf

D nt.n . .
J: ty"?r'u,'Aa GLOBES, fce flsh, gotaa

FANB, A new article, and great hnpmvtment. ;

o. r. JCDD,

rftetbmntls.
t niTSON & HART, "

WINES AND SPIRITS
ZlvefAuRci e. I

Brandy in kegs and barreat
Brandy, Marten's;
Brandy, United Vineyard

, .j.- Brandy, Saserac; ....... .TT?V
Rum in kegs; VJa!ca Rom in easest
Genuk oid Scotch whisky, in 1 dos rases '

Monongahela whisky, in barrel and kegs . ':

Fine old Monongahela whisky, in one dot t- - as
Holland gin In cases;
gcheidam gin In eases;
Wolfe's ocbeMam schnapps;
Hostetter's bitters;
Baker's bitters;
Btonghton's bitters;
Claret of different brands;
Hockbeimer;
Santerne;
Champagne, pints and quarts, different brands;

' Sherries, pale and brown;
Fine old port; .''
Porter; fLiqueurs. , J

BBip Burr) aiy irre.

CODFUEY RHODES,
" DEALER IN WINES AND SPIRITL

ON HAND AND OFFERS FOH A1
HAS selected stock, consisting iu part as foUows t
Monongahela and Bourbon Whiskies,

Fine Brandy, in casks and cases, . .
' (

Holland Gin,
Cherry Brandy, a superior article,

Stoughton's and Dunbar's Bitters,
Fine Sherry and Madeira, ,

gautemes, of superior quality,
Clarets, of superiur quality,,

fort, . '
Hock ia pint.

Chaiapj- .-

And afl the favorite brands of Ale ssd Parte r,
be offers for sale, low, at bis store, near tiw Post Office.

Hoooluln, Msy 30, 18&7.

HIDES, iWOOL Al D T ATTOO J
Anu AS 9J can to.wi jGHAZ1EK9 rates on delivery of the above 11

flM at tha Hide House of the subscriber, near the Stone Cl.t '
at Waiahao, or at bis Store in Honolulu. Cartage paid by
undersigned on all of the above goods, either from the Wharf or
trora the Butcher Shops or Slaughter Houses. .

Freight paid on the aixve articles irom Lanain or any ouw
port in the Islands, in addition io uie extreme umr.c,

LIBERAL CASH JIDrAJVCES,
with no charge of Interest made when desired for contracu,

iv,n wrhera merchandise i desired on account
in whole or part payment, a liberal discount will be made fr
market prices.

TTT Contracts made irom one to uiree jen, uwiitm.
4tf J. C. SPALWXO.

BULLOCK HIDES.
HIGHEST MAKKKl A't.lt; Will hTHE by the subscriber for clean
SALTED Bl' LLOCK HIDES,

delivered at his premises ia Formtreet.
451 I11AB. JlllLnLK, "J),

WOOL,,

rviaa c? saaiir
aTfe OUGHT JS BEFORE. AT THE HIGH.

EST CASH aiARRET PRICE, by
KRCLL k JI0LL.

WOOL
HIDES.

GOAT SKINS,
TALLOW.

anAZZEns aiid dutohehs,
I The nnderslgned offers the highest cartATTENTION the above articles, deliverable at Hoooru

or any of the port of the Islands.

LIBERAL
CASH

ADVANCES,
Without interest, will be made to those who desire, and ens
tracts will be made far any length of time.

JS. F. AUAM9.
45 Office corner of Queen and Kaahumanu sts., up stairs.

AfOAT SKINS,
jrr Hides,

Tallow,
Blush,

Old copper and composition, and
WooL

Wanted by the subscriber, for wh:h the highest cash prion
will be allowed by

45-- tf CHAD. BKGVt EK, ZD.

i NEW GOODS
HAM. BRIO "EMMA" FROM HAMEX. for sale at the store of the undersigned ooosiaUnt

partly of the following articles :
Cases 0-- 8 Qinghams, plain, white and dotted Muslins,
Blk Alpacca, and Paramatta, Irish linen Drill,
SUk Corahs, do Cravats, plain colored and checkered Silk.

Under shirts, Drawers, ladies' Hose,
Fancy, brown k mix'd socks, blue nary caps k covers, kc

A well selected assortment of
FRESH PRESERVES, in cases of two do, each, vis

Game, Meats and Soups, Bologna,
Liver Sausage and black Puddings,
Jams, Jellies, Ac, Ac
Fresh Eng. Mustard, i and lb. bottles
Ass'd drops and Losengea,

A small lot of light and he. y CLOTHING,
A few of the new style M08o PICTCRES.

13 tf . - Vow HOLT A nEUCK.

PALE AND GOLDEN K7IERRIES AND

PORT.
JUST RECEIVED, per GAMBIA, tram TnVe, Il ii

k Co., London, an Invoice of London bottled genuine

Viao Scca de Xrrra de la Fraatera.
ALSO, on hand, a small quantity of the well-kno- genuine

FRUITY PORT,
from the same London House, for sale br

. 41-- tf ED. U0FFSCHLAEOER k STAPEXnORST.

g afkafft M RED WOOD SHINGLES,
JL VV 10 do i inch Red VV, jod.

Sidelng Plained, ex Fanny M
A

A general assortment nf Lum beA3 yindow Sash, Doors, kc
Ac, always on hand. For sale by

M--tf E0RGE O. HOWE

SUPERIOR BOURBON WHISKY,
MONONGAHELA WHISKY

and quarts,
fcparklincr ualawDa,

btill Catawba,
For sale by

47 B. W. FIKIJ)- -

PUBLIC NOTICE.
A LL PERSONS are forbidden to purchase Sheeri

J "a. Wool from the flock in charge of Dr. McIougall, and in
running on the lower portion of the land of Haltimaile, Mi
without my consent in writing.. FERD. W. HUTCHISON.

Lahaina, Maoi, March 2, 1857.

IIATORTESAND FURNITURE FOR
8ALK The undersigned have on band and offer for ale,

Superior rosewood and mabngany Piano Fortes,
Elegant heavy rosewood and mahogany Arm Chairs,
Elegant rosewood and mahogany Rocking Cliairs,
Iron Rocking Chairs and Bedstead.
July 1, 1-- tf VON HOLT A HECCK--

UNDERSIGNED belur about to lev iTHE for a short time, ha appointed Henry IaclnW

Esq., hi attorney for the transaction ef all business in his ra
during his absence. C. U. UEWEM-

Honolulu. March 27th. 1857. 4Mf

ANCHORS AND CHAINS.
fTHIE AGENT OF THE HUDSON'S B-t-

JL COM PAS Y offers for sale at the following cash prices :

CHAINS, per lb., cents, assorted girts.a Mfimpa u a i
If on time, a small advance on the above prices or aprmf"

bills on the IT. State will be taken In liquidation at the rstr a
6 per cent, premium on the cash price.

Honolulu. IA, isoo. LVtf

DEPOSIT VAULT.
THE UNDERSIGNED IS PREPARE! TO

monies or valuable article of small bulk n d(T
in his vaults (formerly occupied by the Hawaiian Trara'V
Thene vaults are believed to be fire jroof and safe. For aB

posits, certificate or receipts will be given, sad a smtD eh
made on the withdrawal of the dTomt. Ptran-e-n and """J"
visiting this port, desirous ofa place of security for their fua
will and this deviostt aa accommodation t them.

8epC 4, 1856.-10-- H. M. WHTTNFY.
Pot-offi- ot BoiW"

JUST RECEIVED, ex KAUAI, from Brew
W enphaha Hams, ,
Anchovies in salt,

i ' ; : French Phuns, and for sale at
44--tf 8AV1DGK k MAI

ANCHORS, CHAINS, CORD AG Et
li to 4, inch,

60 " Russia tarred Rope, 2 to T do.,
6 Anchors, weighing from 1700 to 3000 Ins.,
I Chain Cables, 1) inch, 70 fathoms each,

Aiao
of best pattern Ships' Cabooses, patent of 1855,

15 Cabin Stoves, for coal or wood.
Tor sale low by (14-- J. C SPALDI- -

JUST RECEIVED AND FOR SALE
Harrow bill paper;
Account current paper
Quills; slate pencils! '

Copy books;
Cloth envelopes, extra large sixes. r

42 . H. M. WHIT!f

HAWAIIAN FORM BOOK, ,

all the LEGAL FORM 'Tw;,CONTAINING OF BOOKKKBP"''
By J. W. H. KauwahL Price $a per copy.

For sale by (44-t- f) II. M. vnUTT"

IKGUSH, French, Gorman, and Chinese silks. Tin "

I eonmleta n.iiniii I ever offered. Fir sale by w

Jalf 1. tf . - ROBERT C. JASIi

AND BOXES AND SAND-F- ORs
NCHORS at CHAOS, for sale at

L ket rates, by Jy 1, 1--tf ROBERTOJANW.

TRON6 HEMP BAGGING tehjC"
Sacking and Oanaburgs lor sate at eoonrniww

Jyll-t- x , ROBERT C. J .

aJEMENT AND BRICK. FOlSALK


